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INTfiODTJCl'ION*

It is not for several reasons proposed to dis-

cuss here, beyond making a few necessary

remarks, the age and authorship of the various

Irish compositions known by the generic name

of Fenian : amongst others, because the sub-

ject is one that could not possibly be fairly

handled in a mere introduction. When, there-

fore, Oisin is spoken of as the author of that

body of poems which bears his name, it must

be understood that no assumption is made,

and no law laid down, but merely a tradition

stated.

To the reader who has ever asked from a

real desire for information that question which

* The Council have decided on publishing, with Part II. >

Mr. O’Grady’s Introduction, omitting, however, some por-

tions of comparative unimportance, in order that the size of

the volume may not be further increased, it having already

attained dimensions considerably greater than was origi-

nally contemplated.
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is all but invariably heard when mention is

made of the Irish language before the un-

initiated— Is there anything to read in Irish?

—it may be acceptable to learn somew'hat

more fully and more definitely than is often

convenient in conversation the nature and

extent of at least one branch of our native

literature, that which the Ossianic Society

has undertaken, as far as may be, to rescue

from obscurity.

The Fenian compositions, then, consist of

prose tales and of poems. It is lawful to call

them collectively Fenian,^’ since the deeds

and adventures of the Fenian warriors are

equally the theme of the tales and of the

poems
;
but to these latter alone belongs the

name ‘‘Ossianic,’’ for Oisin is traditionally

regarded as their author, whereas the prose

tales are not attributed to him. The poems

are known among the peasantry of the Irish

districts as “ S5eu‘Lc-^ pi-6.nnui Sto-

ries of the Fenians
;
and, moreover, as

l-MTi Oipn -6.5UP The dialogue of

Oisin and Patrick
;

for Oisin is said to have

recited them to the Saint in the latter days,

when, the glory of the Fenians having de-

parted for ever, he alone of them survived

;
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infirm, blind, and dependent upon the bounty

of the first Christian missionaries to Ireland.

We do not learn whether those pious men

eventually succeeded in thoroughly convert-

ing the old warrior-poet ; but it is plain that

at the time when he yielded to the Saint’s

frequent requests that he would tell him of

the deeds of his lost comrades, and accordingly

embodied his recollections in the poems which

have descended to us, the discipline of Chris-

tianity sat most uneasily upon him, causing

him many times to sigh and wearily to lament

for the harp and the feast, the battle and the

chase, which had been the delight and the

pride of the vanished years of his strength.

These indications of a still untamed spirit of

paganism St. Patrick did not allow to pass

uncorrected, and we find his reproofs, exhor-

tations, and threats interspersed throughout

the poems, as also his questions touching the

exploits of the Fenians* (vid. the Battle of

Gabhra) ; and whatever period or author be

assigned to the Ossianic poems, certainly no-

It will be for those who may at any time seek to deter-

mine the age and source of these poems, to consider whether

these passages be part of the originals, or later interpola-

tions; for on this, of course, much depends.
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thing can be better or more naturally ex-

pressed than the objections and repinings

which the aged desolate heathen opposes to

the arguments of the holy man.

The total number of stanzas in these poems

is 2,594 ;
and as each stanza is a quatrain, we

have 10,376 lines or verses.

The prose romances of the Irish were very

numerous ; fox, as Dr. O'Donovan tells us in his

introduction to the Battle of Magh Rath,* it

is recorded in a vellum manuscript, in the

library of Trinity College, Dublin, that the

four superior orders of poets, that is to say,

the Ollamh, the Anruth, the Cli, and the Cano,

were obliged to have seven times fifty chief

stories, and twice fifty sub-stories, for the en-

tertainment of kings and chiefs : of which

stories the manuscript referred to gives the

names.

Of these and many other tales a number

probably never were committed to writing,

but lived in the mouth of the bards
;

whilst

the manuscripts which contained others

are no longer to be found, having either al-

ready perished utterly, or being even now in

* Printed with translation and notes for the Irish AycIkbO'

logical Society. Dublin, i8q2.
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process of decay in some dusty corner of one

or other of the vast continental libraries.*

Some stories, against are as yet known only

to the reader of the Book of Leinster, the

Book of Lismore, the Leabhar na h-Uidhre

* In the story of the Battle of ^fagh Rath, Congal

Claen, in his metrical conversation withFerdoman, boasting

of the prowess of the Ultonians, mentions the following

battles and triumphs, viz., The Battle of Rathain, of

Ros na righ, of Dumha Beinne, of Edar, of Finncharadh

;

the first day which Concobhar gave his sons, the taking of

the three Maels ofMeath by Fergus, the seven battles around

Cathair Connii, the plundering of Fiamuin mac Forui, the

plundering of Curoi with the seventeen sons of Deaghaidh,

the breach of Magh Muchruime, the bloody defeat of Conall

Cearnach. Of the greater part of these events Dr. O’Dono-

van says that there is no record extant, and of one or two a

short mention is made in the Book of Leinster
;
but as the

two last named battles form the subject of separate romances

which are well known at the present day, we may conclude

that similar accounts at one time existed of all the others,

the loss of which is to be accounted for as above.

t Such as Tain Bo Cuailgne, or the Cattle-spoil of

Cuailgne (of which very few modern copies are to be found),

in Leabhar na h-Uidhre
;
the demolition of Bruighean da

Derga in the same and two other old manuscripts. Also,

the stories of the magical cauldrons at Bruighean BlaiBruga,

at Bruighean Forgaill Monach, at Bruighean mic Ceacht,

at Bruighean mic Datho, and at Bruighean da choga. All

these tales are mentioned in the Battle of Magh Rath, and

the information as to the books in which they are preserved

is derived from Dr. O’Donovan’s notes
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(Book of the Dun Cow), and other rare and

unique manuscripts
;
which, after many vicis-

situdes and narrow escapes, have at last found

a safe and dignified resting-place for their

venerable age in the Libraries of Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, of the Royal Irish Academy, of

the British Museum, and in the Bodleian.

The history of Ireland may be roughly, but

for our purpose conveniently, divided into

three periods : the pre-historic or mythic, in

which we are lost and bewildered in the maze

of legends of the Firbolgs, Tuatha de Danann,

and Milesians, and which may be said to ex-

tend to the Christian era the elder historic,

* Far be it to deprive of all claim to truth such parts of

our history as profess to record what happened in Ireland

before the birth of our Lord
;
because, from the singular

continuity, accuracy, and minuteness, with which annals,

genealogies, and historical poems are known to have been

compiled by monks and the hereditary historians of the great

native chiefs, even from the fifth century until the early part

of the seventeenth, thus testifying to the natural bent of the

Gael to preserve their own history ; it is probable that the

primitive Irish did not neglect to transmit true records of

some kind to their posterity
;
whether they were acquainted

with the art of writing, as some maintain
;
or whether by

the Ogham, and poems orally preserved. Yet, who shall

thoroughly discern the truth from the fiction with which it

is everywhere entwined, and in many jdaces altogether over-
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from the Christian era to the English invasion,

A.D. 1170; and the later historic, from 1170

to the present time. And it is curious that

the two first periods furnish all the legends

which universally and most vividly prevail at

this day, whilst the third is only, so to speak,

locally remembered. Thus, in connection

with the castles and passes of Thomond, there

abound amongst the natives of that district

stories of the O’Briens and Mac Namaras;

but out of their own country, who remembers

laid ? The word mythic also applies in great measure to the

earlier portion of the elder historic period. This note is

appended to soothe the indignant feelings of those (if such

there be at this day) who stickle for the truth of every the

most ancient particle of Irish history, and who may not re-

lish any doubts thrown up on the reasonableness of their

cherished dreams of the past. There was at one time a vast

amount of zeal, ingenuity, and research expended on the

elucidation and confirming of these fables; which, if pro-

perly applied, would have done Irish History and Archaeo-

logy good service, instead of making their very names syno-

nymous among strangers with fancy and delusion. The
Irish Annalists confined themselves to bare statements of

facts, never digressing; hence we find fable set down as

gravely as tmth. What trouble would have been saved to

their modern readers had they done as Heredotus, who, in

relating a more than usually great marvel, is wont signifi-

cantly to tell us that he only gives it as he heard it. It may

grieve some that so many of us now hesitate to receive ns
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them ? The peasants of Innis Eoghai'n (In-

nishowen) and Tir Chonnaill (Tirconnell) have
by no means forgotten the O’Donnells and

O’Neills ; but who hears of them in Munster?

And about GlengarrifT, 0\Sullivan Beare is

yet spoken of; whilst in Leinster, you will

hear the praises of the O’Byrnes, O’Mores,

and O’Tooles, the Butlers, Fitzgeralds, and

Fitzpatricks. But even such legends as we
have of all these, of Cromwell, and of the Re-

volutionary war of 1688, besides being local-

ised, are mere vague and isolated anecdotes.

valid those genealogies by means of which, thanks to the

ingenious fancy of our ancient bards (who, upon the intro-

duction of Christianity, freely borrowed from the Mosaic

history), every Gael living in the year 1856, he he a kilted

Mac Donald, or a frieze-coated O’Neil, can deduce his de-

scent, step by step, from Adam
;
that is, providing the last

five or six generations be remembered, for in these latter

days pedigrees have been sadly neglected. There are now,

also, many good Irishmen who do not consider that the date

or details of the various influxes from Scythia and Iberia

into Ireland are as trustworthy as those of the Peninsular

war, or ofothermodern events ; but let the destruction of these

illusions be compensated by the reflection, that it is now

established in the eyes of the learned world that the Irish

possess, written by themselves, and in their own primitive

and original language more copious and more ancient mate-

rials for an authentic history than any nation in Europe,



compared to the accurate and circumstantial

reminiscences which survive of those far more

remote ages. How is this ? It is not that

these men's deeds were confined to their own

localities, for the Irish chiefs were accustomed

to visit their neighbours without regard to dis-

tance. O’Donnell marched from Donegal to

Kinsale to fight Queen Elizabeth's forces, be*

sides other expeditions into Munster ; Red

Owen O’Neill defeated the English in a general

action of great importance at Benburb, in

1646, as Hugh O’Neill had done before, in

1597, at Druimfliuch
;
and O’Sullivan Beare

cut his way, with a small number of men, from

Glengarriff to a friendly chief in Leitrim, in

1602.* It is not that the knowledge of these

^ This feat is commemorated in Munster by a wild and

well known pipe-tune, called “ tDAippeAiL tit ShuiLLiobAu

50 l/iAC-opuitn,”—O’Sullivan’s march to Leitrim. Perhaps

no chief of the latter ages enjoys a clearer or more wide-

spread traditionary fame than Murrogh O’Brien, Baron of

Inchiquin, who sided with Queen Elizabeth in what Philip

O’Sullivan calls the Bellum quindecim annomm. His seve-

rity and ravages earned him the name of “mupcAb au coi-

ceAin,” or Murrough of the conflagration
;
and throughout

Munster they still commonly say of a man who is or appears

lobe frightened or amazed, ‘‘*Oo conuAipc pe tnupcAb no

An cop *00 b’poi^pe 60,” i.e., he has seen Murrough or

the bush next him.
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deeds was not diffused throughout the country
;

for Annals were kept in Irish down to 1636,

when the Four Masters wrote in the Convent

of Donegal
;
to which place was conveyed to

them, by some means, accurate intelligence

of all that happened in the most remote parts

of Ireland. Poets also continued for many

fears later to sing loudly in praise of their

patron warriors. Perhaps it may be accounted

for by the events of the later historic period

not having been embodied in romances, like

\hose of the other two. Yet still we have

^ C4>.icpeiin or The Triumphs

Df Turlough O^Brien, being a narrative

of the wars of Thomond, written by John

Mac Rory Mac Grath, in 1459; perfectly

authentic indeed, but in number of epithets

and bombast of expression far outdoing any

of the romances, being in fact the most florid

production in the language; and it has not

become popular, nor is it comparativelyknown.

This cannot be attributed to the antiquity of

the language; for, in the first place, the lan-

guage of 1459, written without pedantry,*

* Keating, who was born in 1570, and wrote shortly after

1600, is perfectly intelligible at this day to a vernacular

speaker, his work being the standard cf modern Irish in or-
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would be intelligible to Irish speakers of the

present day, with the exception of a few forms

and words which have become obsolete
;
and

in the next place old inflexions, as they fell

into disuse, would have been replaced by

newer, and words which from the obsolete-

ness of the things which they related might

have become obscure, would have been ex-

plained by tradition. All this has taken

place in the case of the Ossianic poems,*

and of the romances now popular
;
many of

which are undoubtedly very old,t such as

thography and the forms of words ;
whereas the Four Mas-

ters, who wrote in 1636, and Duald Mac Firbis, who wrote

in 1650— 1666, employ so many constructions and words

which even in their day had been long obsolete, that a

modem Irish speaker must make a special study of the

Grammar and of glossaries before he can understand them.

* Vide p. 1 6 et seq. of the introduction to the Batik of

Gahhra^ where extracts from ancient manuscripts are com-

pared with the corresponding passages of the poems now

current.

t It is a pity that O’Flanagan, when he published what

he calls “The Historic tale of the death of the sons of Us-

nach,” did not mention the manuscript from which he took

it, and its date. However, the best authorities agree in

referring the story itself to the twelfth century. The Ro-

mantic tale on the same subject, which he gives also, is the

version now current; nor does he say where he got it.

Some forms are in a trifling degree more old-fashioned than
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The Three Sorro ws of Story/’ the Battle

of Maghmuirthemne, and the Battle of

Clontarf, which is attributed to Mac Liag^

the bard of Brian Borumha. In these, indeed,

as in all the stories, there are abundance of

words no longer used in conversation
;
but

which are understood by the context, or which

in districts where such pieces are read, there

is always some Irishian sufficiently learned

to explain.”^ Hence, the reader who speaks

Irish, may have often heard a labourer in the

fields discoursing ex cathedra of the laws and

the weapons of the Fenians, and detailing to

his admiring and credulous hearers the seven

those of the very modern copies : the orthography very

much more so than that of the oldest copies of Keating

:

but that may be attributed to O’Flanagan’s desire to abolish

ihe imle of ‘‘ caoL be cAob A^tif beAUAti be beACAU ” (for

.he last three centuries the great canon of Gaelic orthogra-

phy), which may have led him to spell according to his own

system.

The term Irishian may possibly be new to some. It is

among the peasantry the Anglo -Hibernian equivalent of

the word Gaoidheilgeoir^ a personal noun derived from

Gaoidheilg, the Gaelic or Irish language
;
and means one

learned in that tongue, or who can at all events read and

write it : which simple accomplishments, in the neglected

state of that ancient idiom, suffice to establish a reputation

for learning amongst those who can only speak it.
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qualifications required by them in a newly-

admitted comrade. But the customs of the

later chiefs
;
their tanistry, their coigny, and

livery, &c., are but dimly remembered here

and there, and the terms of their art have re-

sumed their primary sense, their technical

meaning being forgotten. Thus Caoruigh-

eacht at present simply means cattle, but at

one time denoted those particular cattle which

a chief drove from his neighbour in a creach

or foray, together with the staff of followers,

who were retained and armed in a peculiar

manner for the driving of them,* and Ceath-

arnach^ which meant a light-armed soldier (as

distinguished from the Galloglach^ gallow-

glass, or heavy-armed man), now signifies

merely a bold, reckless fellow, and as a term

of reproach, or in jest, a robber and vaga-

bond t

* This word is anglicised to creaght by the English

writers on Irish affairs of the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries. Dr. O’Donovan mentions, in a note to the Four

Masters, that this latter meaning of the word is still known

m the county of Donegal,

t The English style a light Irish soldier a kern^ pi. kerne ;

which they have taken wrongly from ceithern^ pi. ceitheirnc^

which is a noun of multitude. In Scotland it has been

better rendered by catteran, Cormac says that the original

r
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To end this digression, whatever it may be

that has given vitality to the traditions of the

mythic and elder historic periods, they have

survived to modern times ; when they have

been formed into large manuscript collections,

of which the commonest title is
‘‘bol5 An

answering to “ a comprehensive

miscellany/’ These w^ere, for the most part,

written by professional scribes and school-

masters, and being then lent to or bought by

those w^ho could read but had no leisure to

write, used to be read aloud in farmers’ houses

on occasions when numbers were collected at

some employment, such as w^ool-carding in

the evenings, but especially at wakes. Thus

the people became familiar with all these tales.

The writer has heard a man who never pos-

sessed a manuscript, nor heard of O’Flana-

gan’s publication, relate at the fireside the

death of Uisneach, without omitting one ad-

venture, and in great part retaining the verj^

words of the written versions. Nor is it to be

supposed that these manuscripts, though

written in modern Irish, are in the mere col-

loquial dialect—any more than an English

meaning is, one who plunders in war (O’Reilly stib voct)

and that certainly was their employment—and in peace too.
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author now writes exactly as he converses.

The term modern may be applied to the lan-

guage of the last three centuries, when certain

inflections and orthographical rules obtained,

which have since held their ground and the

manuscripts we speak of, though admitting

some provincialisms, many of which are dif-

ferences of pronunciation* (especially in the

* Thus a Munster manuscript will have cugAm (to me)

where a northern one will have cu^Am, the latter being the

correct form
;
and, again, -do (was given) for the

northern *00 uu^Ath ; the literate form being -oo cu^av.

But this is a mere idiosyncracy of pronunciation, which

is reproduced in manuscript from want of a knowledge

of orthography in the scribe
;

for northern and southern

will, each in his own way, read off the literate form in

the above and all other cases, as easily as if he saw

his peculiar pronunciation indicated
;
just as two English-

men equally understand the words said and plaid when

written, though one sound the ai as ay in day^ in both words,

and the other as e in red in the first, and as a in lad in the

second. These peculiarities, however, are always discarded

in Irish printed works of the most modern date, e.g.. The

Irish Thomas á Kempis
;
except where it is desired to give

a specimen of provincialism, as is partly done in “The Poets

and Poetry of Munster,” by John O’Daly (Dublin, 1851).

But it is to be regretted that the Highlanders are, even in

print, regulating their orthography by the peculiarities of

their pronunciation, to a much greater extent than is done

in the most recent Irish manuscripts—we mean such as may
be written in this very year Thus the Scotch print Oran
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terminations of verbs), more than anything

else, have retained the forms proper to the

modern literate language, as distinguished

from the colloquial, such as the prepositions

and pe (by or with) ]\o b-6. pe, for 'oo bi

pe (he was), &c. In some manuscripts, cer-

tainly, these distinctions have not been ob-

served
;
but we here speak of good ones,

among which we class the two from which has

been derived the text published in the present

volume. The first is a book containing a

number of legends or Ossianic poems, and

entitled ‘-bolg -mi c-p-^l^c^1p written in

1780, at Cooleen, near Portlaw, in the county

of Waterford, by Labhras O’Fuarain, or Law-

rence Foran, a schoolmaster : and he apolo-

gises in a note for the imperfections of his

manuscript, alleging in excuse the constant

noise and many interruptions of his pupils."^

The second is a closely written quarto, of 881

pages, from the pen of Martin O’Griobhtha,

for Abhran (a song). Some remarks will be made on Gaelic

orthography in the additional notes at the end of the volume.

* This volume was lent for collation by the Society’s se-

cretary, Mr. John O’Daly, of 9 Anglesea-street, Dublin,

whose collection of Irish manuscripts is alone sufficient to

keep the Society at work for the next forty years or more.
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or Martin Griffin of Kilrush, in the county of

Clare, 1842-3. This manuscript, which a few

years ago came into the Editor's possession,

is called by the scribe, An ygeul-Mbe,'’ i.e.,

The Story-teller, and is entirely devoted to

Fenian and other legends, of which it contains

thirty-eight
;
some having been transcribed

from manuscripts of 1749*

From what has been said before, it will be

understood that the language of these tales in

their popular form, though not by any means

ancient, is yet, when edited with a knowledge

of orthography and a due attention to the

mere errors of transcribers, extremely correct

and classical ; being, in fact, the same as that

of Keating. Nor is it wise to undervalue the

publication of them on the score of the new-

ness of their language, and because there

exist more ancient versions of some : that is,

providing always that the text printed be good

and correct of its kind. On the contrary, it

* The Editor has also, written by this industrious scribe,

a smaller quarto volume, in which are found nearly all the

Ossianic poems that have been enumerated, good copies of

the Reim rioghraidhe, of the contention of the bards, and of

the Midnight Court, besides many miscellaneous poems of

the last three centuni^c.
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seemed on this account most desirable to

publish them, that there have hitherto been,

we may say, no text-books of the modern lan-

guage,"^ whilst there still are, at home and

abroad, many Irishmen well able to read and

enjoy such, were they to be had. The Fenian

romances are not, it is true, of so great an

interest to those philologists whose special

pursuit it is to analyse and compare languages

in their oldest phase, as the ancient Irish re-

mains which have been edited with so much

learning and industry during the last twenty

years ;t but they will delight those who lack

* Almost the only original work in correct Irish ever

printed in the country, was a portion of Keating’s History,

published by Mr. William Haliday, in i8ii ; which is both

uninviting in appearance, and difficult to procure. Most

other Irish works have been translations, of which the best

undoubtedly is the translation of Thomas á Kempis, by the

Rev. Daniel A.' O’Sullivan, P.P. of Inniskeen, county of

Cork, who is an accomplished Irish scholar and poet.

t Not only in Ireland, by the Rev. Dr. Todd, and by Dr.

O’Donovan, but on the Continent. To Zeuss belongs the

honour of having exhumed and printed the oldest known

specimens of our language. It is true that he was, in a

measure, indebted for this to his more favourable situation

for visiting the monasteries of Austria and of Switzerland,

and the library of Milan, where these treasures lie. But for

his masterly interpretation of them, and the splendid system
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time, inclination, or other requisites for that

study of grammars and lexicons which should

prepare them to understand the old writings

;

and who read Irish, moreover, for amusement

and not for scientific purposes. It has been

already said that some of these legends and

poems are new versions of old ; but it is not

to be supposed that they are so in at all the

same degree or the same sense as, for instance,

the modernised Canterbury Tales are of

Chaucer’s original work. There is this great

difference, that in the former nothing has

been, changed but some inflections and con-

structions, and the orthography, which has

become more fixed
;
the genius and idiom of

the language, and in a very great measure the

words, remaining the same ; whilst in the

latter all these have been much altered. Again,

the new versions of Chaucer are of the present

day
;
whereas our tales and poems, both the

modifications of older ones, and those which

in their very origin are recent, are one with

of critical and philosophical grammar which he has built of

these materials \Grammatica Celtica^ Lips., 1853], we have

only to thank his own great science and patience. The

unique philological training of Germany alone could produce

such a work.
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the other most probably three hundred years

old.

The style of the Irish romantic stories will

doubtless strike as very peculiar those to

whom it is new, and it is to be hoped that no

educated Irishman will be found so enthusi-

astic as to set them up for models of compe-'

sition—howbeit, there is much to be con-

sidered in explanation of their defects. The

first thing that will astonish an English reader

is the number of epithets but we must re-

member that these stories were composed

and recited not to please the mind only, but

also the ear. Hence, adjectives, which in a

translation appear to be heaped together in a

mere chaos, are found in the original to be

arranged upon principles of alliteration. Nor

will the number alone, but also the incon-

gruity of epithets frequently be notorious, so

that they appear to cancel each other like +

and — quantities in an algebraical expression.

Here is an example
;
being the exordium of

“ the Complaint of the daughter of Gol of

Athlioch ” :

—

“An Arch-king, noble, honourable, wise, just-spoken,

abundant, strong, full-valiant, knowledgeable, righteous,

These, how'ever, are very sparingly used in the story Oi

Diarmuid, compared to some others,
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tnily-cunning, learned, normally legal, gentle, heroic, brave-

hearted, rich, of good race, of noble manners, courageous,

haughty, great-minded, deep in counsel, lawgiving, of in-

tegrity in his sway, strong to defend, mighty to assist, tri-

umphant in battle, abounding in children, acute, loving,

nobly comely, smooth, mild, friendly, honest, fortunate,

prone to attack, strong, fiercely powerful, constantly fight-

ing, fiercely mighty ; without pride, without haughtiness ;

without injustice or lawlessness upon the weak man or the

strong; held the power and high-lordship over the two

provinces of Munster, &c.”*

The confusion and contradiction which here

appear would have been avoided, and a clearer

notion of the king’s character conveyed, by

arranging the epithets into proper groups,

with a few" words of explanation
;
somewhat

in this manner :

—

“ There reigned over Munster an arch -king, who as a

warrior was mighty, brave, fierce, &c., who as a ruler was

equal, just, wise in counsel, &c., and who to his friends and

to the weak -was mild, gentle, &c.’’

But, then, the writer would have been com-

pelled to break up his long chain of adjectives

which fell so imposingly in the native tongue

on the listener’s ear, and to forego the allite-

* Many epithets are repeated in the translation, but this

is from the want of synonyms in English
; in the original

they are all different words. Some, also, which in the Irish

are compound adjectives, have to be rendered by a peri-

phrasis
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rative arrangement of them, which is this :

—

The first three words in the above sentence (a

noun and two adjectives) begin with vowels
;

the next tw'O adjectives with c ; the following

three beginning with /; five with f; three

with ^ ; three with 5*; three with m

;

three

with r

;

four with c

;

three with^; four with

m ; two with vowels
;
and four with b.

Alliteration was practised in poetry by the

Anglo-Saxons, but this seems attributable

rather to the embryo state of taste amongst

them, and to an ignorance of what really con-

stitutes poetic beauty, than to the genius of

their language
;
hence the usage did not ob-

tain in the English, and at the present day

alliteration, whether in prose or poetry, is

offensive and inadmissible
;
except when most

sparingly and skilfully used to produce a cer-

tain effect. It was, doubtless, the same want

of taste which introduced, and a want of cul-

tivation which perpetuated the abuse of alli-

teration amongst the Celtic nations, and pre-

vented the bards of Ireland and Wales from

throwing off the extraordinary fetters of their

prosody* in this respect
;
and it is a great

* Which includes minute and stringent rules of assonance,

as well as of alliteration.
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evidence of the power and copiousness of the

Celtic tongues, that even thus cramped they

should have been able to move freely in

poetry, impose the rules of prosody by which

the mediaeval and later Celtic poets wrote

upon any other modern European language,

and your nearest approach to poetry will be

nonsense verses ; as the first attempts of school-

boys in Latin verse are called, where their

object is merely to arrange a number of words

in a given metre, without regard to sense."^

Alliteration was not only abused in poetry,

but also in prose
;

and, indeed, it may be

asked whether the introduction of it at all into

the latter is not of itself an abuse. But, diffe-

rently from many other languages, the genius

of the Gaelic, apart from external causes,

seems to impel to alliteration, and its nume-

rous synonyms invite to repetitions which,

properly used, strengthen, and being abused,

degenerate into jingle and tautology. The

* The Spanish use assonant rhymes, but in a far more

confined sense than the Irish. We believe that Mr. Ticknor

states in the Preface to his Spanish Literature,” that

Spanish is the only European language which employs these

rhymes. But those who will read “ Cuirt an mheadhoin

oidhche,” will not readily allow this.
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Irish speakers of the present day very com-

monly, for emphasis sake, use two synony-

mous adjectives without a conjunction, instead

of one with an adverb, and these they almost

invariably choose so that there shall be an

alliteration. Thus a very mournful piece of

news will be called ‘‘ Sgeut oub^c oobpon-^c,^^

or Sgeut oub-^c or ‘‘Sgeul

buM*óe-6.pc-6< b]lon-^c,’^ in preference to ‘^Sgeul

oubA.c bpon/sc,’^ and other arrangements
;

all

the epithets having, in the above sentences at

least, exactly the same meaning. An obsti-

nate man that refuses to be persuaded will be

called ^‘T)uine oup *0^11,’’ and not‘‘13uine

oup c-^oc “ 'o^tt and “ c-csoc
”

alike mean-

ing blind. Besides the alliteration, the words

are always placed so as to secure a euphonic

cadence. And this would denote that the al-

literation of the Irish and further proofs of

their regard for sound, have other sources

than a vitiated taste
;
but that it is to this

latter that we must attribute the perversion

of the euphonic capabilities of the language,

and of the euphonic appreciation of its hearers,

which led to the sacrifice of sense and strength

to sound
;
and this taste never having been

corrected, the Irish peasantry, albeit they
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make in their conversation a pleasing and

moderate use of alliteration and repetition,

yet admire the extravagance of the bombast

of these romances. Another quality of the

Irish also their corrupt taste caused to run

riot, that is their vivid imagination, which

forthwith conspired with their love of euphony

to heap synonym on synonym. It is well

known how much more strongly even an

English-speaking Irishman wdll express him-

self than an Englishman : where the latter

will simply say of a man, He was making a

great noise the other will tell you that “ He
was roaring and screeching and bawling about

the place.'’ Sometimes this liveliness be-

comes exceedingly picturesque and expres-

sive : the writer has heard a child say of one

whom an Englishman would have briefly

called a half-starved wretch, ‘‘ The breath is

only just in and out of him, and the grass

doesn’t know him walking over it.”

Had these peculiar qualifications of ear and

mind, joined to the mastery over such a co-

pious and sonorous language as the Gaelic,

been guided by a correct taste, the result

would doubtless have been many strikingly

beautiful productions both in prose and verse.
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As it is, the writings of Keating are the only

specimens we have of Irish composition under

these conditions. Of these^ two, being theo-

logical, do not allow any great scope for a

display of style ; but his history is remarkably

pleasing and simple, being altogether free

from bombast or redundancy of expression,

and reminding the reader forcibly of Hero-

dotus. In poetry, perhaps the most tasteful

piece in the language is, with all its defects,

Cuipc -Ml the-o.'ooin oióce,'’ or the Midnight

Court, written in 1781 by Bryan Merryman,

a country schoolmaster of Clare, who had

evidently some general acquaintance with

literature. This is mentioned to show by an

example that alliteration, when merely an ac-

cessory, and not the primary object of the poet,

is an ornament. These lines are from the exor-

dium of his poem—a passage of pure poetry:

—

b-^ 5n-6.c me -^5 pub-^t beciumMpn-6. h--<sb-Min)

Ap b-Mnpj uip Y Ml *otAUcu 50 cpom
;

AriMce n-cx g-coillue-^b, Cs 5-cuim mi u-fieib,

mM|A5, moitt, foilLfe mi l^e.*

* I was wont constantly to walk by the brink of the river,

Upon the fresh meadow-land, and the dew lying heavy;

Along by the woods, and in the bosom of the mountain,

Without grief, without impediment, in the light of the

day.
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How much the last two lines would suffer, if

written :

AnA.ice li)"po'ó1i)-^*ó, -6.
j-cunn -isn c-y'teit),

5 ^ri -6.1pe 56.n irioilt, 6.]\ foitt|'e 6.n 'L-ó.e.

Though the assonance is preserved, and of

the two words substituted one is a synonym

of the original, and the other, though of a

different meaning itself, preserves the sense

of the line as before.

The oldest specimens of Irish composition

are perfectly plain, and Dr. O'Donovan gives

it as his opinion (See Introd. Battle of Magh
Rath), that the turgid style of writing was in-

troduced into Ireland in the ninth or the tenth

century
; whence it is not known. The early

annalists wrote very simply; but many of the

later entries in the Annals of the Four Mas-

ters are in the style of the romances.

It may be a matter of surprise to some that

the taste of the Irish writers should never

have refined itself, the more so that the classics

were known in Ireland. But though we find,

indeed, many men spoken of in the Annals

as learned in Latin, there is but small mention

of Greek scholars: thus it may be supposed

that their acquaintance was chiefly with me-
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diaeval latlnity. Fynes Moryson mentions the

students in the native schools as ‘‘conning

over the maxims of Galen and Hippocrates

the latter most likely in some Latin version of

the schoolmen; but we do not hear that they

studied Thucydides and Tacitus, Homer and

Virgil, who would have been more likely to

elevate their taste and style. Nor is the mere

study of the classics sufficient to purify the

literature of a nation ; much else is required,

such as encouragement, and acquaintance and

comparison with the contemporary writings

of other countries. These advantasres the

Irish authors did not enjoy. Their only pa-

trons were their chiefs, and this fact, together

with the reverence of the Celts for prescrip-

tion, united with other causes to confine their

efforts to the composition of panegyrical and

genealogical poems, and of bare annals
; the

very kinds of writing, perhaps, which admit of

the least variety of style, and which are most

apt to fall into a beaten track. Of nature and

of love our poets* did not comparatively

write much, and such remains as we have

of this kind cause us to wish for more. Of the

effect of study of the classics, without other

* That is, down to the end of the sixteenth century.
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advantages, we have an example in the effu-

sions of the poets of the last two centuries,

numbers of whom were schoolmasters, and

well read in Homer, Virgil, and Horace. The

effect has been rberely that innumerable poems*

otherwise beautiful, have been marred by the

pedantic use of classical names and allusions,

otio et negotio.

But how can we wonder, considering all

adverse influences, at the defects of Irish

literature, more especially inworks of fiction,

when vve look abroad. In the last century

the French were delighted with the romances

of Scuderi, and England was content to read

them in translations until Fielding appeared.

Slavish imitations of the classics abounded,

pastorals and idyls
;
and until the time ot

Addison* the most wretched conceits passed

for poetry, and bombast, which but for the

nature of the language would, perhaps, have

equalled that of the Irish romances in diction,

and which many times does so in idea, for

grandeur. True, this was an age of deca

dence :
still if with learning, patronage, and

opportunity, stuff can be written and admired,

* See Macaulay’s Essay on Addison.
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there is excuse for many defects where all

these aids are wanting.

But, notwithstanding that so many epithets

in our romantic tales are superfluous and

insipid, great numbers of them are very beau-

tiful and quite Homeric. Such are the fol-

lowing, applied to a ship, wide-wombed,

broad-canvassed, ever-dry, strongly-leaping;’’

to the sea, ‘‘ever-broken, showery-topped

(alluding to the spray);’'’ to the waves, “ great-

thundering, howling-noisy.” Some of these are

quite as sonorous and expressive as the

famous 7roXu0Xo£(7j3o7o OaXácrcní^g,

Throughout the Fenian literature the cha-

racters of the various warriors are very strictl}^

preserved, and are the same in one tale and

poem as in the other. Fionn Mac Cumhaill,

like many men in power, is variable
;
he is at

times magnanimous, at other times tyrannical

and petty, and the following story does not

show him in a favourable light. Diarmuid,

Oisin, Oscar, and Caoilte Mac Ronain, are

everywhere the /caXot myaOol of the Fenians;

of these we never hear anything bad. There

are several graphic scenes in our tale, and the

death of Diarmuid and his reproaches to Fionn

are very w^ell told. Some notice of the race
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to which Diarmuid belonged, and of one or two

other matters besides, which might leasonably

have found a place in this Introduction, are

unavoidably postponed to the additional notes

at the end of the volume.

S. H. O’G.





conuisheAchu 'o'hiAriinu'OA a^us

ghiiAinne.





A E G U M E jN' T .

PART II.

1. Aodh andAonghus discover Diarmuid
;
they relate their mission.

2. Diarmuid instances Fionn’s duplicity towards Conan. 3. He tells

the story of Cian and the worm. 4. Resolve of Cian to he avenged on

Scanlan for the treatment of his Eaclach. 5. The worm is released hy

Scathan cutting the binding on Gian’s head. 6. Measures taken to

guard the worm. 7. Its growth and strength. 8. King of Ciarriadh

Luachra is killed by it ; its death determined on ; escapes ; its destructive

powers. 9. Conan resolves to seek the worm. 10. Diarmuid relates

Conan’s good fortune in killing it by the ga-dearg. 11. Diarmuid

draws a conclusion of the dangers to which a compliance with Fiona’s

demand will subject them. 12. They resolve to combat with Diar-

maid himself as less dangerous. 13. They are vanc[ui8hed by him.

14. At Grainne’s request Diarmuid seeks the berries of the quicken

tree, accompanied by Aodh and Aonghus. 15; The giant youth of one

eye refuses the berries. 16. Successful combat of Diarmuid with the

Shearbhan-Lochlanach, whom he kills. 17. Aodh and Aonghus bury

the giant and partake with Grainne of the berries. 18. Departure of

Aodh and Aonghus. Diarmuid with Grainne ascends the quicken

tree. 19. Fionn, rejecting the eric of berries tendered by Aodh and

Aonghus, proceeds to the quicken tree. 20. Encamps with his bat-

talions under its shade. 21. The game of chess between Fionn and

Oisin. 22. Diarmuid thrice assists Oisin, who was being worsted, and

makes himself known to Fionn. 23. Garbh, to obtain rewards offered

by Fionn, essays to climb the quicken tree, but is slain by Diarmuid.

24. A like result meets eight succeeding attempts. 25. Names of the

slain. 26. Aonghus departs with Grainne. 27. Diarmuid pleads with

Fionn. 28. Oscar takes Diarmuid under his protection. 29. Oscar

vows his determination to see Diarmuid safely depart. Contention

between Oscar and the friends of Fionn respecting Diarmuid. Diar-

muid descends from the quicken tree and with Oscar deals slaughter

and havoc amongst his enemies. Diarmuid and Oscar leave together.

30. They rejoin Aonghus and Grainne. 31. Fionn seeks, and receives aid

against Diarmuid from the King of Alba. 32. Diarmuid and Oscar

take counsel, and resolve to fight their new enemies, 33. The people

of Alba, coming ashore, are completely cut to pieces. Fionn in dismay

returns back to sea. He seeks advice from a sorceress, who promises

her assistance against Diarmuid, 34- She assails Diarmuid with darts.

She is killed and her head taken to Aonghus 55. Aonghus acts as
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mediator between Diarmuid on the ore hand, and King Cormac and

Fionn on the other. A treaty ensues. Diarmuid in retirement. 36.

At Grainne’s desire Diarmuid invites Cormac, Fionn, and the Fenians

to a banquet. 37. Diarmuid goes in search of a hound whose voice

aroused him in the night. 38. Meets with Fionn. The wild boar of

Beann-Gulban. Diarmuid informed that he is under restrictionsnot to

hunt. 39. Fionn adduces proof in support of the truth of his state-

ments. 40. Fionn makes known to Diarmuid the dangerous position

in which he stands towards the boar of Beann-Gulbain. Diarmuid

rejects the story, and alone awaits the animal’s onset. 41. Struggle

between Diarmuid and the boar. Diarmuid slays it, but is himself

mortally wounded. 42. Fionn, coming-up, chaffs Diarmuid on his con-

dition, and is deaf to his entreaties for succour. 43. Diarmuid recalls

to mind past proofs of his good-will towards Fionn. 44. He gives an

instance of having saved Fionn’s life. 45. Oscar demands that Fionn

shall give a drink to Diarmuid. 46. Fionn feigns that he is ignorant

whence to procure water. Diarmuid reminds him of a well in the vici-

nity. 47. Fionn designedly lets the water fall through his hands twice.

He goes a third time
;
meanwhile Diarmuid dies. 48. Fionn, in fear

of Aonghus, and the Tuatha De Danaan departs with the Fenians. He

is followed by the friends of Diarmuid, Oisin, Oscar, Caoilte, and the

son of Lughaidh, who cover the body of Diarmuid with their mantles.

49. Their meeting with Grainne. 50. She is made acquainted with

Diarmuid’s death. Her grief and that of her people, 51. Arrival of

Diarmuid’s people at the scene of his death, 52. Aonghus mourns his

^ost friend. 53. The body is borne to the Brugh on the Boyne. 54.

Grainne sends for her children. 55. Her reception of them. She dis-

tributes amongst them the legacy left by Diarmuid. They learn from

her Fionn’s treachery to their father. 56. Their departure to learn

the art-of-war. 57. They comply with all Grainne’s instructions^

58. Fionn, alarmed at these preparations by the sons of Diarmuid,

calls together his men-at-arms. Oscar upbraids him with his conduct

towards Diarmuid. He reminds him that he is but now reaping the

fruits of his heartless enmity. 59. Abandoned by his own followers

Fionn craftily makes advances to secure Grainne’s favour. She re-

pulses him at first
;
at length he prevails. Their departure together.

60. Return of the children of Diarmuid. Informed of Grainne’s

flight, they declare war against Fionn. They slaughter one hundred

of Fionn’s followers. Fionn and Grainne decide to make peace with

them. 61. Terms of peace. Conclusion.
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pn,’' ^]\ T)i-6.pmiii*o, óip ní pint -6.cu n^oi

5-céime^nn-6. ti-Mc -6.n cob-6.p ip peÁpp píop-

iiip5e ^]\ bic.”

47. 1-^p pn uéi*ó ponn 'o’ionnp-M5i*ó -ó.n

cob^ip, Ajtip po óój^ib tÁn *óÁ b^p ten*

x)on tnpge
;

acc ní inó inÁ le-6.c pbi^e *oc

pÁinij An tiAip *00 béig pé A.n u-iiip5e upé n-A

bApAib píop, A.511P po innip nÁp ^*611*0 A<n

c-tiipge *00 cAbAvipu pip. X)o beipimpe tno

bpiAÚAp/’ Ap X^iApmniT), ‘‘ gtip *00*0 *óeoin

péin *00 béijip 11A.1U é” 13o cuai*ó ponn A^p

ceAnn An nipge A^n A^ctiAip, ^5^p ní mó inÁ

A.n pAi*o cenonA. cÁinig A.n UAn 'oo béig cpé
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n--6. é, pTiti^ineA*ó *00

Ann pn |ao u-cs|\|\^in5 T)iA]\muit) op-cx'o bocc

engcoinl-Mnn AgÁ i^^icpn pn t)o. “ T)o

beipmfe mo b|Ai-6.ú-6.]A b-p^*ón-Mfe m’A|Am/’

*00 |iÁi*ó ‘^mnn^ X)-cti5^i|A -6. -6.n

c-tii|"5e pou, ^ phinn, n-6vC -6.n

cn'L-óvC j"o -Ó.CU utifxs no mife.” I^’pbt pionn

-6.n f:e^cu ^]\ cob-^]i *oo bium 4xt?

com]^^!^ pn *00 pgne Of5^|\ leip

^n u-np^e
\\^f 50 t)i^|Amtii*o, Agti]" -6.5 ue^cc

*00 bÁc-6.p *00 ]io -6.n c--6.n-6.m |\e cob-cxinn

t)bi>6.|imn'o^. Ann pn ]\o cÓ5b-6.*o-^'P c^n

•oiAong I'm tí’phi-ó.nnxísib Cpionn *00 bi *00

tÁc-M|i uni unom-gÁnéxs -ó.*ób-6.tmón'^ ó|a Án'o

c4^oine^*ó T)bi-6.|imti*o-^ tlí "Obtiibne, ^511]'

*o’netic Oj'g-ó.n 50 pocmAn

-^5^r ^ 50 m-b-6v*ó mó

T)i^nmui*o *00 beiú m^|\^ inÁ eine-6.n,

gnn c-Mble^'o-ó.n P-^nn-^ éiponn -6. g-ctiing

*oÁ úoinj.

48. A *ot!b-Mnu ponn, n-^jb-^m -ó.n uut^c

no jCs]\ e-6v5lx5>. 50 m-betin]:^*ó Aonjun -6.n

bno5-^ T)-6.n-6.nn onnnmn ;

5^^^ 5^ b-|*tiil 0111*0 Ajinnn *00 Tri-6v|\^-6.*ó

t)bixS|Amtix)-6., ní mói*oe *00 5etib^*6 x^n ppinne

tiMnn.’' ‘‘
If bp^ú-^n t)^m|'^/' j^]\ On5^]i>

“
*oxx b-ne^nT-^^^^^r^ 5ti|\^b n^
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*00 lAijni]' I'e^lgbeinne

ri-6.c n-*oiori5MiuÁ i 50 Ann pn -po

jttiAip pionn piA.nnÁ 0ipionn on ctil-6.15

^m-6.c, ^^vif CÚ t)1ii-6.ptnti*04s .1. 111-6.0 An Ctitiill

A lÁitn phmn
; -6.511^ X)’plt Oipn, Agiip

OpgAp, CAoilue, Agnp rriAc ttii5*óeAC

CAp A n-Aip ^"S^y “po ctnpeA'OAp a 5-ceicpe

bptnu A i^-ciinciolt "ObiApmtioA, ^'S^y “po

5ltiAipeA*0Ap potnpA a b-Áicte pn a n-x)iAi5

phinn.

49. Ill b-AicpipceAp A n-imceACCA jopÁn-

5A*0Ap tlÁú ^Z^y
AtntJig pompA Ap tiinpcAib An pÁCA Ag ptn-

poAC pe pjenlAib T)biApmti*oA, *o’pÁ5Ait5 50

b-peACAi*ó ponn Agtip pAnnA 0ipionn Ag

ceAcc cnice. Ann pn a *otibAipc g'PAinne,

*oÁ mAippeA*ó T)iApmtii*o nAc a lÁitri phinn *00

biA*ó HI AC An Cbnilt A5 ceAcc*oon bAibepo

Ajiip ip attiIaió po bÁ 5pÁinne An cpÁc pn,

CAobupom uoppAc, Agnppo ctnu pi CAp intip-

CAib An pÁCA AtriAc, -Agiip 00 png pi cpiAp

iTiAC iriApb Ap An tÁÚAip pn. An iiAip 00

connAipc Oipin V^y
ctnp péponn Agiip piAnn a Cipionn on bÁÚAip

;

Ajtip Ag pÁjbÁil nA lÁicpeAc 'o’phionn Agnp

*o’pbiAnnAib Cipionn po cógAib S'pÁmne a

ceAnn piiAp -^^np po lApp Ap phionn HIac An
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diuitt 'o’iTÁgbÁit -Mce ]:éin. A tl^c

*o-uioli)H-6.t), nA-p trióp leip -mi mei*o pn
*o’oijpeAC*o rhic Hi T)htii 1i)ne 'oo beiu Mge
'pem. Ap n-^ clop pin *00 Oipin, po b-Mn A.n

cn -6.p IÁ11T1 'pinnn -^jnp eng *00 J^p-Mnne i,

A^tip po le-6.n pein ^ tntnncip.

50. Ann pn po b-6. *óe^pb le

T)111-^pTnt1X)-^, po leij pi éige-MÍi p-6.*o-6.

popcpiiAg Mptie, 50 m-b-csb clop pÁ inici-6.n

^x) bMle i
;
A^np cÁinig -6^ b-6.nnup-6.cu 6.5tip

6. mtnnuip oile 'oo 1-ó.ÚMp, 6.5tip 'o’p6.pptii5 bi

epent) uo ctnp 6.nnp n6. b-6.nnp6.cuMb pin i.

IDbnnip 5b-<5.inne bóib 5tip6.b é 13i6.pmtiix) *00

cMlle6.'ó pe uopc beinne gnlbMn *00 coipg

peilje pbinn ibic CbtniiMll, ‘‘ Agnp ip upti6.5

pem cpoibe p6in,” 6.p gpMnne, 56.n me lon-

comp6.c pe pionn, 6.5tip '0-6. m-biMnn n-6.c

leigpinn plÁn 6.p 6.n l-6.u6.ip 6.” Ap n-6. clop

p6.n T>o mtnnuip 5^p-6.inne b-6.p 13bi6.pmtit)6.,

po I6i5e6.‘06.p m6.p 6.n 5-ceti‘on6. upi upom-

5ÁPÚ-6. Mbiiieile uinuibe 6.p'06. m6.p 6.on pe

5p^itine, gup clop6s nenlMb mine, 6.5tip 6»

b-ppiuib n6. popmMmeinue n6. upom-loipgne

pin
;

6.5tip ,6.nn pin 6. *otibMpu

cnij cent) T)o ue6.5l6.c po bÁ Mce, u>til 50

beinn X)bi6.pmu'06. t)o

u-6.bMpu cnice.
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51. 1f í pn -Mmpu *00

'o’Aonjtif -6.n t)o beic

-6. m-beinn 5^t.bMri, ó^]\ m |A-Mb cóiiiieti'o -Mje

-MjA Ml oibce -lAoitrie pn
;

*00 jbti-Mf ^

5-com^oin 5^01 ce jbMi-f'UMiie 50 ]AÁirii5

be-6.nn ^ n-ein]pe^cc ]\e mtiinui]\

5b|AMnne
;

-6.511]" m^]\ 'o’Mcni5e6.'o-6.]i ue-6.5b6.c

5b]iÁinne Aongup ]io ctii]ie6.'06.]i e6.f5c6.01n

^ f516.C 6.in6.C m6.f C0 TT16.fC6.
pOÚC>6.n6., 6.511]"

e’6.icni5 Aon5iif i 6.'Of6.n. Ann pn, m 6.f ]iÁn-

56.*06.f 6.f 6.on tÁÚ6.i]i 6.5 beinn

í:Ó5b6.t)6.]i féin 6.5Uf ininncif Aon5iif6. u|\i

C|AOin-5Áf Ú6. 6.'Ób6.b-inÓ]A6. 116.ÚbÁf6.C6. Óf cofp

t)bi6.finiit)6., lonnnf 5ii]A cbof 6. neub6.ib neiiiie,

6.5tif 6. b-fficib n6. b-pofm6.iineinc n-6.efÚ6.,

6.5tif 6. m-be6.nn 6.ib]"béibe, 6.5iif 6.n-oibeÁn 6.ib

in 6.f 6., 6.5iif 6.5-cói5e6.b6.ib0i]Aionn6.f 0611*0116..

52. Ann pn *00 b6.b 6.if Aongnp -6.5iif if é

]Ao f -6.1*0 :
‘‘ Tlí f 6.b 6.f 6.on oibce fi 6.111 ó fn56.f

biom cn 50 bfii5 n 6. l3óinne 6.
5-ce6.nn *00

n 6.oi míop n6.c m-bi 6.inn *00*0 f6.ife 6.5iif *00*0

fíof cóiirieii*o 6.f u’e6.f50-6.1 fX)ib 5iif 6.féif, -6.

t) 1ii 6.fTniii'o tlí T)btiibne ! 6.5Uf if ufii6.5 6.n

fe6.bb *00 fi5ne pionn ofc U6.f ce6.nn fíoc-

cÁn 6. fif.’' 50 n-‘oiib6.i]Ac 6.n 16. 01*6 fo fíof :

—

'*Ufii.6.5, 6. T)bi6.f 111111*0 tlí T)biiibne,

6. 'óeii‘o-5loin 5e-6.b-bMn
;
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r]Aii-6.5 cÁiL,

*00 cíopb-ó.’ó c\\ú vo cojipÁin.^*

“Upti-6.5 niTTie ctii]iinn cyi|\c,

]:tl^p-Mpp5-^ú-^*ó getip z]\om c|\ic;

óri me^n^^c, m^tó.pu^c, rne-6.bt^c,

* * * *

1 p ctÁiúniTTi po cti-M*ó cne-6<*ó-Mb,

óp ]\Ác phinn ^rti-Mp -6.bp^nn>Mj ;

copcbemne 50 n5-^b,

po cbÁctiig t)i-6.pmiii*o ’oe-^bb-gb-Mi.

UÁpú^ pge u-p-6.1,

uó^c-^p bib ‘Oi.ó.ptnui'o Apm-jb-Mi
;

jtip -M1 m-bpuj mín m-boipinn m-bti-Ml

ní birin ri-6.c ctiitrine-6.c cotbcpu-csj.^’

53. A b--Mcle 1^01*06 pn po pA].3uii5

Aonjup t)o ce^jl-^c cpetit) é -mi

coi|"5 pÁ A ‘o-cÁn^-ó.'o-^p 6<]\ Mi bÁÚAip pn*

A 'otibp-MD^p 5ii]A^b í 5bÁinne po cuip Ap

ce-6.nn ctnpp 13b 1 -^p^ntlo-^ i-ó.’o, 'oá b]Aeiú cbice

50 tlÁú 5l^pÁinne. A *oiib>M]AU Aonjup n^c

béi5]:e^'ó p6 péin copp TDbi^pmu’O-ó. beo,

50 in-beti]Ap-iS*ó leip gup -mi m-bpug óp bóinn

e: “A^iip ó n-csc b-í?^iT)in tiom ^ -Mcbeo-
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ctiiiA)?e-6.*o /snn ^]\ cop 50
m-bi-M‘ó b-^b-M|\c biom lÁ/’ A h-^Mcte

pn ctiii\e-6.f Aon^ti]" iomc-6.]\ ]:Án j-co^Ap 0.

n-eitioupoTn ó]1'ó-^, óp -0. cionn

AnÁip'oe, Agup po glu-Mp poiiiie 50 pxsirng

bptij ri-óv bóirine.

54. lomcbp^ t)’pb-

le-6.'o^p Z6^]\ ^ n--Mp 50 II0.Ú -^5^1'

|\o lnnpe^‘o-^]^ n/sc bé15]:e-^*ó Aonjtip copp

piu, 50 pug péin beip é gtip

^n iTi-bpuj óp bóinn ; Agup -6. 'oubMpu

5l'Áinne n-6<c ]A-Mb ne-^pc -Mce péin -Mp. A
h--Mcbe pin cuip pe-6.p^ ^e-^cc-^

ó.]\ ceMin ^ cboinne 50 cpitic^ cent) Cbopc-^

til T)btiibne, p^b-6.*OAp 'OÁ be^fiijó.'ó

-6.511^ *0-0. b^iiic^oihn^'ó
;

1]" 4>.iiibM'ó po

bi. -6.n cb^nn pin T)hi^pmtix)^ -^5tlp bi/5.’óc-6.c

A5 5^.0 in^c *oíob, -^5np mic ójb-^c -óvgnpbpti^-

-M*óce-6.*ó -6.5 pójnMÍi 'óóib, -^gtip po bÁ cp1tlc-^

ceu“0 -6^5 m-^c 'oíob. T)onncb-6.'ó m-^c

t)hi-6.pmti*o^ tlí "Olitnbne, loinoppo, An rriAC

bA peinne 'óíob, Agtip ip *00 'oo jéilbi'oíp nA

inACA oibe .1. CocAit), ConnÍA, SeitbpeApcAc,

^gnp OlbAnn tilc-pA*OA niAc T)biApmti'OA .1.

niAC mjme pij l/Ai^eAn
;
-^5np níop tnó peApc

Agtip lonniiitnne 'o’Aon 'otnne x)Á

clomn péin inÁ *00 OlÍAnn. II0 ^liiAipo-OAp
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ce^cc^ pn 50 Áiu mo.

^A-Mb ri-6. m-6.c-6. pn, -6.5111" innpt) 6. 'o-coif^

'o-cii|Aii]" 'oóib ó ctíi|" 50 'oeipe-6.‘ó >

-6.511 6.5 51.11 ^if66.cu 'oóib m 6.1tie pe tion 6.

*0-666.516.15 6.5111" 6. *0-610110166., 110^6.1:^111566.-

*06.11 n-6.01" 511^1*0 *Óíol!) 611611*0 *00*Ó611111?6.1*0Í1"

l?
6iri ó bÁ*06.iif6.ri 6.5 *oiit 6. 5-c66rin 6056.1*0

6.5111" 6 ÓiiTii"5l.60 116 pionn iii6.6 Cliiini6.it.l.

6.5111" 116 pi 6.11n 6.1b éipionn. A *ouli)6.iii6

T)onii6li6.*ó m6.6 T)lii6.iimiix)6. tlí 13liuibn 6 inu

6.n 6.iri 6 in 6.11 6. ii- 6.i 6ili) i:éin, 6.5111" *oÁ n-*06iiri-

176.1
*

011" iréin pt 116 poriri riÁii 136.056.1 *00113-

l"66.n 6.on m*ó
;

6.5111" miin6. n-x) 6iirii76.i*oíi", 6.

11056. 61566.11116. *00 I36I6 6.66..

55. tlo 5I11 6.1p 0*0 6.11 116. m6.66. fin 6.5III" 6.

ini11116111 110inp6. 6. 11-6.656.1111'0 56.66. 60116.1116,

6.5IIP ní ll-6.161111"666.11 p56ÍlUl1566.é6 0111166.

50 iiÁn56.*06.ii tlÁi: fe6.ii

511Á111116 fÍ01lé6.0111 fÁlt66 110inp6., 6.511f
6II5

PÓ5 6.511f fÁll66*00 1T16.6 III5III6 III5 t/6.1566.11 :

6.51*!" fO él16.*Ó*06.11 l6 Ó61L6 6.f666.6 50 Tl^6

Slif-^inne, 6.5iif po fiii566.*06.ii 6.11 fl66.f6.1l3

116. IIÍ05I3IIIII5II6 *00 fOlf 6. 11-116.1ft6, 6.5l1f 6.

11-6.66.11*06., 6.511f 6.01f6 56.Ó 11-6.011 *01013 *, 6.511f

fO '0ÁiL66.‘Ó m 66.*Ó6. féllTlO f066.161T16
, 6511f

166.111166
.

1161*06 fO lTlllf6 *00113
, 6.511f

*06066.

56.11^)6. 56.l36.l66. 6. 5-60
]
1116.ll3 66.01116. Otllil-

7
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*

01115^0,
b-6. irieifge mei*ói]A-5ló|\-6.c i^t) -Mn

u]AÁú pn. Ajiif Min pn *00 5bÁinne
X)o 511Ú Á|AT)riió]A f'obtipjb^n, 1]" é

: ‘‘A cb-^nn lonntritiin, |ao in^|Ab-6.“ó b-6.|A

n--^UM]A be 'pAonn iri-csc CbntiiMbb ca.|v ce^nn

co|A coin5i-6.bb ^ pocci.nA. pp
'oiojb-Mbi'e 50 m-Mu é; -6.511^ fAJX) bA]A

5-cti.e •o'oi5|Ae-6.cu h^]\ n-^u^^A,” -^]A p, . 1 . ^

M|Am, -6.511 ^-6. -6v 1ob]p-^ob>^'l1, -6.511 ]" ^

cbe-6.]"-6. 5oibe -^5^1 ]" 56.i]"5e ^]\ ceuvn^. tloinn-

]:e6.X)f.6. ifém e6.’0]itiib i^t), -6.511 ]" 50 m-b-6.'ó

fenn C6.C6. 'óíb]"e 6. b-f-6.5 -6.1b. A511 ]" bi 6.1*0

-6.56.111 féin n 6. CII 6.C6., 6.511 ]" n 6. cnpn, 6.511 ]"

n-6. b-e6.]ic]A 6.i*óe -6.ibne ófcniii'oiii^ce, 6.511 ]" n 6.

bii 6.i]i, -6.511 ]" n 6. bóc-6.inue 56.n ]Aoinn.'^ 5^

n-'oe-6.]A]An 6. 6.n b6.oi‘ó fo pof :

—

“ 0i]A5i*ó, 6. cb6.nn T)bi 6.]Amii*o 6.,

'oeini'o b6.]A b-fogbnim b-feicim ;

50 m-b6.*ó fon 6. *óíb b6.]A n-e6.cc]A 6.,

u-6.ini5 cti56.ib ]"5eiib6. 'oeigp]!.’’

‘‘An cboi*óe6.iri *00 t])bonncb-6.*ó,

6.n m 6.c 1 ]" fe-6.]!]! -6.5 13i6.]imiii*o ;

6.511 ]" 6.n 56. t)e6.]A5 6.5 0oc^*ó,

6. 5-ce6.nn 5.6.C6. ]'0C6.i]i €16.56.1*0/’
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‘‘ beiji -cs Unjie-^c 11-6.1111 D^OllxMin,

ft-ó.n 5-6.C6. co]ip in6. p-6.c6.*ó
;

6.511P -6. *00 Choniil-6.,

X)on cí congb-^p n-6. C-6.C-6./’

' 11

6

. 011-6.0-6. -^5tlp n-^ ciii|\n,

n 6. copÁin -6.5tif n 6. íi-e 6.pcp 6.’ó-6.

;

-6.ip5e mn-6
. 56.11 bui'óe,

bi-6.1'0 -6.56.111 uibe 6.m 6.oii 6.p.’’

‘‘ Tn6.pb6.i*ó mnÁ 6.511]' mion*o6.oine,

6.p olcup pe b 6.p Tn-bío'ób 6.ib
;

nÁ 'oeinib pe6.ll in^ nie 6.b 6.l,

'oeirn'ó 'oe6.b6.'ó 6.511P imce6.cc.” Cipgi'ó.

56. A b-6.icle 116. t6.oi‘óe pm -6. *oub6.ipc

5pÁiiiiie piti imce6.cc 6.511P 6. b-pogluim 50

m 6.ic 6.
5-ce-6.p’06.ib 5oite 6.5tip 5'Mp5e 50

m-b6.'ó iiipe6.*óm 6. 16.‘0, 6.5tippe6.b *0 -6. n-6.impip

00 C6.ice6.m 6. b-poc6.ip bbotcÁm .1. 56.b6.

ippmii.

57. tlo 5lii6.ipio*06.p 116. *00-6.51116.06. pin cnm

6. n-6.ipoip, -6.5tip ceile 6.bp 6.io 00

6.511P 06. ce6.5l6.c, -6.5tip p^5b6.io iomcom 6.ipc

be6.C6.ó 6.511P ptÁince 6.ice, 6.5iippo ciiipe6.06.p

6.n cetion6. leo : 6.511P níop p^5b6.06.p ciip 6.ó^

5Mp5i‘óe6.c, in-6. b6.n-56.ip5ióe6.c 6
.
5-cpíoc6.ib
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imció^ri-6. Ml t)otTiMn, riÁ|\ cMceA.t)A]A -pe^t x)Á

n-Mmpp in^ 1í)-|:ocm|a -6^5 'oeuriMTi b-po^-

50 m-b-6.*ó inpe^*óríi>6. ^^v, Agtif tDO

bÁ'o^p u]\í bti-6.*ó-<ynn-6. ^ b-pocMp bbolcÁin.

58. lomút3 p-<s pbinn, ^^]\ in-beiú 'oe^pbr^

gup imcijeA'o-^p -6.n cl4>.nn pin T)bi-<spnui'o-ó.

Ap -6.n e^sccpA pin, po bíon pé’oÁ b-pn^ú ^gnp

*oÁ n-nneAjlos 50 móp
;

-^5tip pip pin po cinp

riotnpii5-6.t) /sp pe-6.cc 5-c6.c6.1b n6.

-réinne 6.p 56.C Aip-o 6. p6.b6.‘06.p, 6.5iip 6p

t)-ce6.cc 6.p 6.on l-6.c6.i]\ 'oóib i\o innip pionn

X)o 51JC ÁpT) poltip-5l6.n *oóib ‘0-<Nib 6.n e6.ccpA

pin cLoinne 13bi 6.1^111*06. tlí t)biiibne ó ctíip

50 *oeipe6.‘ó, 6.5tip ‘o’pi6.p]iiii5 *óíob cpeii*o *00

'óeiinp6.'ó tnrne pin ; Oip ip -6.p cí *oíbpeip5e

00 *óeiin 6.tTi opinp6. po cu6.*ó‘06.p 6.p 6.n e6.ccp 6.

íiX>.^^ Ho b6.b6.ip Oipn, 6.511P ip 6 po p-6.i*ó :

tlí cionnc6.c 6.on *otiine pip pin 6.cc cn p"éin,

6.511P ní p6.cp6.m6.oi'one 6.5 pe6.p6.iri 6.n ^níiii

n-6.c n-'oe-6.ppn 6.m-6.p, 6.5tip ip olc 6.n pe6.bb *00

pignip 6.p 13bi 6.piTitii*o O 'Ohtiibne c-6.p ce6.nn
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THE PUESUIT OP DIARMUID AM)
GEAINNE.

PART SECOND.

-

I. AODHtheson of Andala MacMoirne spoke,

and what he said was, that he had rather perish

in seeking those berries than go back again to

his mother^s country ; and he bade Oisin keep

his people until they returned again ; and

should he and his brother fall in that adven-

ture, to restore his people to Tir Tairngire.

And those two good warriors took leave and

farewell of Oisin and of the chiefs of the

Fenians, and went their ways ; nor is it told

how they fared until they reached Ros da

shoileach, which is called Luimneach now, and

it is not told how they were entertained that

night. They rose early on the morrow, nor

halted until they reached Dubhros of Ui

Fhiachrach,and as they went towards the forest
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they found the track of Diarmuid and Grainne

there, and they followed the track to the door

of the hunting booth in which were Diarmuid

and Grainne. Diarmuid heard them coming

to the hunting booth, and stretched an active

warrior hand over his broad weapons,and asked

who they were that were at the door. “We
[are] of theClannaMoirne,'^ said they. “Which

of the Clanna Moirne [are] ye ? said Diar-

muid, “ Aodh the son of Andala Mac Morna,

and Aonghus the son of Art og Mac Morna,^’

said they. “ Wherefore are ye come to this

forest ? said Diarmuid. “ Fionn Mac Cum-

haill hath sent us to seek thy head, [that is,]

if thou be Diarmuid O’Duibhne/' “ I am he,

indeed/' quoth Diarmuid. “Well then/’ said

they, “ Fionn will not choose but get thy head,

or the full of his fist of the berries of the

quicken of Dubhros from us in eric of his

father.” “ It is no easy matter for you to get

either of those things,” said Diarmuid, “ and

woe to him that may fall under the power oi

that man. I also know that he it was that

slew your fathers, and surely that should

suffice him as eric from you." “ Truly it should

suffice thee,” said Aodh the son of Andala Mac
Morna, “ to have taken his wife from Fionn
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without reviling him/' “ It is not to revile

him I say that,” quoth Diarmuid, but I

[once] before saw him do the like to Conan

the son of Fionn of Liathluachra, as I will

relate to you now.”

2. ‘‘ Of a day that Fionn was in Teamhair

Luachra^ and the chiefs and great nobles of

the Fenians of Erin by him, they were not

long before they saw a tall, warriorlike, ac-

tively valiant youth [coming] towards them,

completely arrayed in weapons and armour

;

and Fionn enquired of the Fenians of Erin

whether they knew him. They all and every

one said that they knew him not. ‘ Not so

I,' quoth Fionn, ‘ I perceive that he is an

enemy to me.' The youth came before them

after that, and greets them. Fionn asks

tidings of him, who he was, or of what country

or what region he came. ‘ Conan the son of

Fionn of Liathluachra is my name,’ said he,

^ and my father was at the slaying of thy father

at the battle of Cnucha, and he perished him-

self for that act, and it is to ask for his place

among the Fenians that we are now come.'^

^ Thou shalt obtain that,' quoth Fionn, ^ but

thou must give me eric for my father.’ ‘ Ask

no further eric of him,’ said Oisin, ‘ since, his
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father fell by thee.’^ ‘ I will not take that

from him/ said Fionn, ‘ for I must needs have

more eric from him/ ^ What eric dost thou

ask ?
" said Conan. ‘ It is but the large-headed

worm of Cian the son of Oilioll Oluim, to

bring its head to me in eric of my father/ said

Fionn. ‘ I give thee a good counsel, O Conan/

said Oisin, ‘ to depart where thou wast reared»

and to ask no peace of Fionn so long as he

shall live.'

"

3. ‘ What is that worm/ asked Conan,

‘that I should not cut off its head?^ ^t is

[this],^ quoth Oisin: ‘of a time that Oilioll

Oluim went forth out of Dun Eocharmhuighe,

with Sadhbh the daughter of Conn of the

hundred battles, his wife and his mate, along

with him, and they both in one chariot, and

she saw a blackthorn branch over her head

covered with sloes. A desire for those sloes

came upon Sadhbh, and Oilioll shook the

branch over the upper board of the chariot, so

that Sadhbh ate her fill of them. They

returned home again, and Sadhbh bore a

smooth fair lusty son, that is, Cian the son

of Oilioll Oluim ; and the king of Ciarruidhe

Luachra'^ took him with him to rear him. Now
that boy was so with a caul across his head,
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and according as the boy increased so also

the caul increased.’’'

4 .
^ Cian grew and enlarged until he had

completed twenty years, and Oilioll had two

other sons, and those three were then of full

strength.5 They had three eachlachs, that is,

servants,^ and of a certain time the servants

went to the house of Sgathan the son of

Scannlan to be entertained. Sgathan used

them well that night, and said, ‘There is a

feast to-night in this house [prepared] for

Fionn Mac Cumhaill, and ye shall be well and

plentifully fed elsewhere, albeit ye come not

to that feast.’ They ate their food that night,

and arose early on the morrow, and returned

back to Dun Eocharmhuighe, and the three

sons of Oilioll Oluim were before them on the

plain ; that is, Eoghan mor, Cormac Cas, and

Cian
;
Eoghan enquired of his servant where

he had been the last night. ‘ We were in the

house of Sgathan the son of Scannlan.’

^ How did ye fare there?’ asked Eoghan.

^We fared well,’ said the servant. Cormac

asked. ‘ Well,’ said the servant. Cian asked

his servant the same thing. ‘We fared ill,'

said Cian’s servant, ‘ for he boasted to us that

he had a feast [prepared] for Fionn Mac
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CumTiaill, and he never suffered us to taste it.^

^ Believe him not/ said the other servants,

‘ for we were all used well/ ^He shall pay

me for not using my servant well/ said Cian.

Say not that/ said Cormac Cas, ‘ for he is

my fencing-master, and he has a sufficient

.ord/ that is Fionn Mac Cumhaill/ ^ I care not

said Cian, ‘ I will go to him to be shaved/ Now
Cian was so that no man ever shaved him but

he would take his head from him,and Cian went

his ways until he came to the Dun of Sgathan

the son of Scannlan. Sgathan chanced to

be on the plain before him, and Cian asked

him to shave him. ‘ I will do so,' said Scann-

lan, [Sgathan] for that is my trade, to shave
;

and yonder is the house where I do it, do thou

go on before me to it and Cian went to the

house. Scathan went to his sleeping house,

and put on himself his arms and his armour,

and then he brought a knife and water in his

hand, and went where Cian was. ^ Where-

fore hast thou brought those weapons with

thee ?
' said Cian. ^ I hear,^ quoth Scannlan,

[Sgathan] ^ that thou art wont to slay every

one that shaves thee, and [nevertheless] I will

shave thee for the future.'

5.
‘‘ ‘ Thereafter Sgathan loosed the bind-
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ing which was upon the head of Cian, and

found a large caul from ear to ear upon him.

‘ Is this the reason that thou killest every one

that shaves thee ?’ asked Sgathan. ^ It surely

is/ said Cian, ‘and® thou needest not fear

me.’ ‘ I pledge my word,' said Scannlan^

‘that I will now do what would cause thee to

slay me, that I may know what reason thou

hast here.’ Upon that he gave a rip of the

knife across the caul, so that a worm sprang

out of it, and rose with a swift very light

bound until it reached the very top of the

dwelling
;
and as it descended from above it

met the spear of Cian, and twisted itself in

hard firm indissoluble knots about the head of

the spear. After Cian’s head was shaved

Sgathan would fain have killed the worm, but

Cian said not to kill it until he himself should

have taken it to Sadhbh, the daughter of

Conn of the hundred battles, ‘ for in her womb
that worm was generated.'

”

6. “‘After that, Sgathan applied balsams

and healing herbs to the wounds of Cian, and

Cian went his ways to Dun Eocharmhuighe

bearing his spear before him, and the worm

knotted to it. Oilioll Oluim and Sadhbh

chanced to be before him upon the plain, and

8
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Cian told them the story of the worm from

first to last. Oilioll said to kill the worm, but

Sadhbh said that it should not be killed ‘ for

we know not,^ quoth she, ^ but that it and

Cian may be fated to have the same span of

life;’ and the counsel upon which Oilioll and

Sadhbh determined was this, to put a strong

defence of wood around it, and to send it

every day nourishment and a plentiful portion

of meat and drink.'
”

7.
“ ‘ That worm grew and increased so

that it was needful to open the enclosure round

it, and to build for it a very fast [and larger]

house. Thence it grew and increased [yet]

to the end of a year, so that there were a

hundred heads^ upon it, and that it mattered

not into which head came the food that was

sent to it, and it would swallow a hero or a

warrior with his arms and his armour in each

of its greedy ravening heads.
’

8. ‘ Now at that very time and season the

king of Ciarruidhe Luachra came to see his

foster-son, that is, Cian the son of Oilioll

;

and when he had heard the account of that

worm he went to gaze and marvel at it, and

rose and stood upon the top of the wall.

When the worm got sight of him it gave an
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eager, deadly, hostile spring upon him, so

that it lopped off his leg from the thigh down
;

and when the women and the small people” of

the place saw that deed, they all fled and left

the Dun desert and empty after them. When
Oilioll heard that, he said that the worm should

be slain lest it might do some greater horror

vhan [even] that, and Sadhbh consented that

It should be slain. When the household had

gotten that leave, they kindled the Dun into

a dusky-red crimson-flaming blaze of fire

around it [i.e. the worm]. Then when the

worm perceived” the heat of the fire touching

it and the house falling upon it, it rose up-

wards with an airy exceeding light spring

through the roof of the house, and went its

way westward with the household after it,

until it reached the dark cave of Fearna in

the cantred of Corea Ui Dhuibne.^3 It en-

tered into the cave and made a wilderness of

that cantred round about it, so that Fionn and

the Fenians of Ireland dare not either chase

or hunt there during the life of that worm :

and its head it is that Fionn asks of thee, O
Conan' said Oisin.''^

9. ‘ Howbeit.' said Conan, ‘ I had rather

meet my death in seeking that eric than go

back again where I was reared.’"
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lo. Thereat he took leave and farewell of

Oisin and of the chiefs of the Fenians, and
went his ways to the place where the worm
was. When Conan beheld it he put his

finger into the silken loop of the Ga dearg,

and it was I myself that had lent him the Ga
dearg,’' said Diarmuid, ‘‘ for I had conceived

an attachment and affection for him
;
for I

knew that nothing in the world could slay it

unless the Ga dearg did. And he made a

careful cast of it, so that he put it through the

navel of the worm, and killed it by virtue of

that cast, and took one of its heads into the

presence of Fionn
;
and when Fionn knew

the head, he said that he would not be con-

tent without getting further eric from Conan

for his father. Now at that very time and

season there came towards the tulach where

we all were then, a mighty very swift stag;

and we all followed the stag. When Conan

saw that he covered the retreat of the Fe-

nians, and he himself and Fionn followeth the

staof
;
and no tidinofs are told of them until

they reached us at evening time, and a hind

quarter of the stag upon Conan following

Fionn, and Fionn never required eric from

Conan from that time to this : and by your
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hands, O children of Moirne/^ quoth Diarmuid,

we know not whether it was fairly or by

force that Conan made Fionn grant him peac6

that day, and methinks that was not more

unjust than to require of you too eric for his

father, seeing it should suffice him that ye

were [yet] in your mothers^ wombs when your

fathers fell by him, without sending you to

seek the quicken berries of Dubhros or my
head, for that is the warrior’s head that Fionn

requires of you
;
and which ever of these

things ye shall take him, yet shall ye not get

peace after all/'

II. “ What berries are those that Fionn* re-

quires/’ asked Grainne, that they cannot be

got for him They are these/’ said Diar-

muid : the Tuatha De Danaan left a quicken

tree in the cantred of Ui Fhiachrach, and in

all berries that grow upon that tree there are

many virtues, that is, there is in every berry

of them the exhilaration of wine and the sa-

tisfying of old mead ; and whoever should eat

three berries of them, had he completed a

hundred years, he would return to the age of

thirty years. Nevertheless, there is a giant,

hideous and foul to behold, keeping that

quicken tree
;
[he is wont to be] every day at
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the foot of it, and to sleep every night at the

top. Moreover he has made a desert of that

cantred round about him, and he cannot be

slain until three terrible strokes be struck

upon him of an iron club that he has, and that

club is thus
;

it has a thick ring of iron through

its end, and the ring around his [i.e. the

giant’s] body
;
he has moreover taken as a

covenant from Fiann and from the Fenians of

Erin not to hunt that cantred, and when

Fionn outlawed me and became my enemy,^5

I got of him leave to hunt, but that I should

never meddle with the berries. And, O
children of Moirne/’ quoth Diarmuid, choose

ye between combat with me for my head, and

going to seek the berries from the giant.^^ “ I

swear by the rank of my tribe among the Fe-

nians,’^ said [each of] the children of Moirne,

‘‘ that I will do battle with thee first.
’’

12. Thereupon those good warriors, that is,

the children of Moirne and Diarmuid, har-

nessed their comely bodies in their array of

weapons of valour and battle, and the combat

that they resolved upon was to fight by the

strength of their hands.^^

13. Howbeit Diarmuid bound them both

upon that spot. Thou hast fought that strife
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well/' said Grainne, and I vow that [even]

if the children of Moirne go not to seek those

berries, I will never lie in thy bed unless I get

a portion of them, although^7 that is no fit

thing^^ for a woman to do
;
and I shall not

live if I taste not those berries/'

14. Force me not to break peace with the

Searbhan Lochlannach,’^ said Diarmuid, ^‘for

he would none the more readily let me take

them/’ Loose these bonds from us/’ said

the children of Moirne ‘‘and we will go with

thee, and we will give ourselves for thy sake."

“ Ye shall not come with me/’ said Diarmuid,

“ for were ye to see one glimpse^^ of the

giant, ye would more likely die than live

after it." “Then do us the grace/’ said they,

•
“ to slacken the bonds on us, and to let us

[go] with thee privately that we may see thy

battle with the giant before thou hew the

heads from our bodies /’ and Diarmuid did so.

15. Then Diarmuid went his ways to the

Searbhan Lochlannach, and the giant chanced

to be asleep before him. He dealt him a

stroke of his foot, so that the giant raised his

head and gazed up at Diarmuid, and what he

said was, “ Is it that thou would stfain break

peace, O son of O'Duibhne ?’’ “It is not that,"



said Diarmuid, ^‘but that Grainne the daughter

of Cormac has conceived a desire for those

berries which thou hast, and it is to ask the full

of a fist of those berries from thee that I am
now come.” I swear,” quoth the giant, were

it [even] that thou shouldst have no children

but that birth [now] in her womb, and were

there but Grainne of the race of Cormac the

son of Art, and were I sure that she should

perish in bearing that child, that she should

never taste one berry of those berries.” ‘‘ ^

may not do thee treachery,” said Diarmuid,

therefore [I now tell thee] it is to seek thero

by fair means or foul that I am come upon

this visit.”

1 6. The giant, having heard that, rose up

and stood, and put his club over his shoulder,

and dealt Diarmuid three mighty strokes, so

that he wrought him some little hurt in spite

of the shelter of his shield. And when Diar-

muid marked the giant off his guards® he cast

his weapons upon the ground, and made an

eager exceeding strong spring upon the giant,

so that he was able with his two hands to

grasp the club. Then he hove the giant from

he earth and hurled him round him, and he

stretched the iron ring that was about the
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glant^shead^^ [and] through the end of the club,

and when the club reached him [Diarmuid] he

struck three mighty strokes upon the giant, so

that he dashed his brains out through the

openings of his head and of his ears, and left

him dead without life and those two of the

Ganna Moirne were looking at Diarmuid as

he fought that strife.

17. When they saw the giant fall they too

came forth, and Diarmuid sat him down weary

and spent after that combat, and bade the

children of Moirne bury the giant under the

brushwood of the forest, so that Grainne might

not see him, and after that go ye to seek her

also, and bring her with ye. The children

of Moirne drew the giant forth into the wood,

and put him underground, and went for

Grainne and brought her to Diarmuid. There,

O Grainne,'’ said Diarmuid, are the berries

thou didst ask for, and do thou thyself pluck

of them whatever pleases thee.” ‘‘ I swear,”

said Grainne, that I will not taste a single

berry of them but the berry that thy hand

shall pluck, O Diarmuid.” Thereupon Diar-

muid rose and stood, and plucked the berries

for Grainne and for the children of Moirne, so

that they ate their fill of them
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1 8. When they were filled Diarmuid spoke,

and said: O children of Moirne, take as

many as ye can of these berries, and tell

Fionn that it was ye yourselves that slew the

Searbhan Lochlannach/' We swear,’'

quoth they, “ that we grudge^^ what we shall

take to Fionn of them ;
” and Diarmuid plucked

them a load of the berries. Then the children

of Moirne spoke their gratitude and thanks to

Diarmuid after the boons they had received

from him, and went their ways where Fionn

and the Fenians of Erin were. Now Diar-

muid and Grainne went into the top of the

quicken tree, and laid them in the bed of the

Searbhan Lochlannach, and the berries below

were but bitter berries compared to the berries

that were above upon the tree.

19. The children of Moirne reached Fionn,

and Fionn asked their tidings of them from

fifst to last. ‘‘We have slain the Searbhan

Lochlannach,’' quoth they, “and have brought

the berries of Dubhros in eric of thy father, if

perchance we may get peace for them.’’

Then they gave the berries into the hand of

Fionn, and he knew the berries, and put them

under his nose, and said to the children of

Moirne, “I swear,’' quoth Fionn, “that it
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berries, for I know the smell of the son of

O'Duibhne^s skin on them, and full sure I am

that he it was that slew the Searbhan Loch-

lannach
;
and I will go to learn whether he is

alive at the quicken tree. Howbeit, it shall

profit you nothing to have brought the berries

to me, and ye shall not get your fathers’

place among the Fenians until ye give me

eric for my father.

20. After that he caused the seven batta-

lions of the standing Fenians to assemble to

one place, and he went his ways to Dubhros

of Ui Fhiachrach
;
and followed Diarmuid’s

track to the foot of the quicken tree, and

found the berries without any watch upon

them, so that they [all] ate their fill of them.

The great heat [i.e. the heat of the noon day]

then overtook them, and Fionn said that he

would stay at the foot of the quicken till that

heat should be past; for I know that Diar-

muid is in the top of the quicken.'’ It is a

gieat sign of envy^^ in thee, O Fionn, to

suppose that Diarmuid would abide in the top

of the quicken and he knowing that thou art

intent on slaying him,” said Oisin.

21. After they had made this speech Fionn
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asked for a chess-board to play, and he said

to Oisin, I would play a game with thee

upon this [chess-board]/’ They sit down at

either side of the board
;
namely, Oisin, and

Oscar, and the son of Lughaidh, and Diorruing,

the son of Dobhar O’Baoisgne on one side,

and Fionn upon the other side.

22. Howbeit they were playing that [game

of] chesses with skill and exceeding cunning,

and Fionn so played the game against Oisin

that he had but one move alone [to make],

and what Fionn said was :
“ One move there

is to win thee the game, O Oisin, and I dare

all that are by thee to shew thee that move.''’

Then said Diarmuid in the hearing of Grainne
‘‘

I grieve that thou art thus in a strait about a

move, O Oisin, and that I am not there ta

teach thee that move.’' “ It is worse for thee

that thou art thyself,” said Grainne, in the

bed of the Searbhan Lochlannach, in the top

of the quicken, with the seven battalions of

the standing Fenians round about thee intent

upon thy destruction, than that Oisin should

lack that move.” Then Diarmuid plucked

one of the berries, and aimed at the man that

should be moved
;
and Oisin moved that man

and turned the game against Fionn in like
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manner. It was not long before the game

was in the same state the second time, [i.e.

they began to play again, and Oisin was

again worsted], and when Diarmuid beheld

that, he struck the second berry upon the man

that should be moved
;
and Oisin moved that

man and turned the game against Fionn in

like manner. Fionn was carrying the game

against Oisin the third time, and Diarmuid

struck the third berry upon the man that

would give Oisin the game, and the Fenians

raised a mighty shout at that game. Fionn

spoke, and what he said was :
“ I marvel not

at thy winning that game, O Oisin, seeing

that Oscar is doing his best for thee, and that

thou hast [with thee] the zeal of Diorruing,

and the skilled knowledge of the son of Lugh-

aidh, and the prompting of the son of

O'Duibhne.’^ It is [i.e. shews] great envy

in tliee, O Fionn,’' quoth Oscar, “ to think

that Diarmuid O’Duibhne would stay in the

top of this tree with thee in wait for him.’’

With which of us is the truth, O son of

O’Duibhne," said Fionn, with me or with

Oscar?” Thou didst never err in thy good

judgment, O Fionn," said Diarmuid, and I

indeed and Grainne are here in the bed of the
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Searbhan Lochlannach/' Then Diarmuid

caught Grainne, and gave her three kisses in

presence of Fionn and the Fenians. It

grieves me more that the seven battalions of

the standing Fenians and [all] the men of

Erin should have witnessed thee the night

thou didst take Grainne from Teamhair, seeing

that thou wast my guard that night, than that

these that are here should v/itness thee ; and

thou shalt give thy head for those kisses,”

said Fionn.

23. Thereupon Fionn arose with the four

hundred hirelings that he had on wages and

on stipend, with intent to kill Diarmuid
;
and

Fionn put their hands into each others’ hands

round about that quicken, and warned them

on pain [of losing] their heads, and as they

would preserve their life, not to let Diarmuid

pass out by them. Moreover, he promised

them that to whatever man of the Fenians of

Erin should go up and bring him the head of

Diarmuid O’Duibhne, he would give his arms

and his armour, with his father's and his

grandfather's place [rank] among the Fenians

freely. Garbh of Sliabh Cua^^ answered, and

what he said was, that it was Diarmuid

O’Duibhne's father, Donn O'Donnchudha,
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he would go to avenge him upon Diarmuid,

and he went his way up. Now it was shown

to Aonghus an bhrogha what a strait Diar-

muid was in, and he came to succour him

without knowledge or perception of the

Fenians
;
and when Garbh of Sliabh Cua had

got up into the top of the quicken, Diarmuid

gave him a stroke of his foot and flung him

down into the midst of the Fenians, so that

Fionn^s hirelings took off his head, for Aonghus

had put the form of Diarmuid upon him. After

he was slain his own shape came upon him

[again], and Fionn and the Fenians of Erin

knew him, so that they said that it was Garbh

who fell there.

24. Then said Garbh of Sliabh Crot^^ that

he would go to .avenge his father also upon

the son of O’Duibhne, and he went up, and

Aonghus gave him a stroke of his foot, so that

he flung him down in the midst of the Fenians

with the form of Diarmuid upon him, and

Fionn’s people took off his head; and Fionn

said that that was not Diarmuid but Garbh,

[for he took his own form again] and he

asked the third time who would go up. Garbh

of Sliabh Guaire^® said that he would go, and
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that it was Donn O’Donnchudha that had

slain his father, and that therefore he would gc

to avenge him upon the son of O^Duibhne, and

he got him up into the top of the quicken.

Diarmuid gave him a stroke of his foot so that

be flung him down, and Aonghus put the form

of Diarmuid upon him, so that the Fenians

slew him. Now the nine Garbhs of the

Fenians were thus slain under a false appear-

ance by the people of Fionn.

25. As for Fionn, after the fall of the nine

Garbhs^9 of the Fenians, namely, Garbh of

Sliabh Cua, and Garbh of Sliabh Grot, and

Garbh of Sliabh Guaire, and Garbh of Sliabh

muice,3° and Garbe of Sliabh mor,3 ^ and

Garbh of Sliabh Lugha,32 g^^d Garbh of Ath

fraoich ,33 and Garbh of Sliabh Mis,34 and

Garbh of Drom mor,35 he was full of anguish

and of faint-heartedness and of grief.

26. Howbeit Aonghus said that he would

take Grainne with him. ‘‘Take her,^^ said

Diarmuid, “and if I be alive at evening I will

follow you ; and if Fionn kills me, whatever

children Grainne may have, rear and bring

them up well, and send Grainne to her own

father to Teamhair/^ Aonghus took leave

and farewell of Diarmuid, and flung his magic
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mantle round about Grainne and about him-

self, and they departed, trusting in the mantle,

without knowledge or perception of the

Fenians, and no tidings are told of them until

they reached the Brugh over the Boyne.

27 . Then Diarmuid O'Duibhne spoke, and

what he said was : I will go down to thee,

0 Fionn, and to the Fenians
;
and I will deal

slaughter and discomfiture upon thee and

upon thy people, seeing that I am certain thy

wish is to allow me no deliverance, but to work

my death in some place : and moreover, see-

ing that it is not mine to escape from this

danger which is before me, since I have no

friend nor companion in the far regions of the

great world^^ under whose safeguard or pro-

tection37 I might go, since full often have I

wrought them [i.e., the warriors of the world]

death and desolation for love of thee. For

there never came upon thee battle nor com-

bat, strait nor extremity in my time, but I

would adventure myself into it for thy sake

and for the sake of the Fenians, and moreover

1 used to do battle before thee and after thee.33

And I swear, O Fionn, that I will well avenge

myself, and that thou shalt not get me for

nothing.^

9
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2 8. ‘^Therein speaks Diarmuid truth/’ said

Osgar, ‘‘ and give him mercy and forgive-

ness."' I will not/" said Fionn, to all

eternity
;
and he shall not get peace nor rest

for ever till he give me satisfaction for every

slight that he hath put upon me."’ “ It is a

foul shame and sign of jealousy in thee to say

that/" quoth Oscar
;

and I pledge the word

of a true warrior/’ quoth he, that unless the

firmament fall down upon me, or the earth

open beneath my feet, I will not suffer thee

nor the Fenians of Erin to give him cut nor

wound : and I take his body and his life under

the protection of my bravery and my valour,

[vowing] that I will take him safe in spite of

the men of Erin. And, O Diarmuid, come

down out of the tree, since Fionn will not

grant thee mercy
;
and I take thee, pledging

my body and my life that no evil shall be done

thee to-day."’

29. Then Diarmuid rose and stood upon a

high bough of the boughs of the tree, and rose

up with an airy bound, light, bird-like, by the

shafts of his spear, so that he got the breadth

of his two soles of the grass-green earth, and

he passed out far beyond Fionn and the

Fenians Erin ; and here in this lay is fully
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set down every dispute and every word that

came to pass between them [the Fenians]

from their [first] coming to the tree until they

and Diarmuid parted from one anather,

namely

I remember the play

Which the chief of the Fenians played
;

Which Fionn [played] and his son,

At Bun Irse in the west.

myself sat down to the table,

I myself and my two sons

;

At the shoulder of Fionn O'Baoisgne,

Alas ! to us it was pleasant.

The chess-board was put betwixt us.

Both chief and warrior

The men were playing,

And that was no trifling play.

Diarmuid, the white-toothed, throws

A berry from above upon the table
;

Oisin raises it speedily,

And puts a man in its place.

Fionn. Fionn said at last,

‘‘ There is some one in the tree

;

And that will be the terrific slaughter

[The one] which we shall have

[fighting] against him.’’
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Oscar. Then spoke Oscar,

The son of the fierce noble Oisin

;

‘‘ O king, which of the men
Is he for whom thou wishest

Fionn. Set me not astray,

O man, though good thy hand
;

For that is the dreadful slaughter

Which we shall have about the table.”

Oscar. Say not that, O king.

And let there not be constant dis-

pleasure in thy face
;

Were Diarmuid hateful to thee

It were fitting to leave him to us.”

Faolan. Then speaks Faolan,

And he inciting the heroes
;

We will not let Diarmuid go

With any one that liv^es.”

“Foul fall thee, Oscar,

0 man that incitest every battle

;

That sayest thou wouldst take with

thee a warrior,

In spite of me and of my father.’*

Oscar. “ Come down, O Diarmuid,

1 myself take thee in hand

;

[Vowing] that I will bear thee safe

By force from the Fenians of Erin.”
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Goll. “Thy words are big, O Oscar,*'

Said gloomy Goll of the strokes

;

To say that thou wouldst bear away

a warrior with thee

By force from the assembly of I he

men of Erin.’^

Oscar.
“
'Tis not thou that incitest against

me, O Goll,

The swift clans of the great deeds ;

The clans hostile to Diarmuid^

The clans that challenge a mighty

warrior."

Goll. If that be thy speech,

O warrior of the hard fights

;

Let thy blows be proved to us,

In that combat'^^ which thou under-

takest."

Coirrioll. Then speaks Coirrioll

With a loud voice to Oscar ;

“ That combat which thou hast un-

dertaken,

Thou wilt have to go and maintain

it."

Oscar. Then spoke Oscar,

And that was the fierce answer

;

“ I will hew your bones,

Both son and father."
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The son of O’Duibhne leaps

Down from the top of the tree

;

His body bound in his battle-har

ness,

That was the wondrous noise.

Five hundred, O Patrick,

Though many [it seems], of our

chiefs

;

Opposed the son of O’Duibhne,

Ere he reached Oscar.

Oscar drew [and cast] his spear,^^

Like the sound of the wind and

glen ;45

Or like the sound of water [rush-

ing] over a flagstone.

Whilst he dispersed the warriors

Conan. Then speaks Conan,

Continually abiding in enmity

Suffer the Clanna Baoisgne

To hew each other’s flesh.”

Fionn. Fionn spoke lastly.

Restrain your weapons;

Let not the Clanna Moirne be afte^'

you.

Until ye go to Almhuin.”^?
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[Then] departed from us together

Diarmuid O’Duibhne, the white-

toothed
;

And Oscar of the great deeds,

Who left us in the pains of death.

30. After that combat Oisin and Diarmuid

proceeded onwards, neither one or other of

them beingcut nor wounded, and no tidings are

told of them until they reached the Brugh upon

the Boyne, and Grainne and Aonghus met

them with joy and good courage. Then Diar-

muid^told them his tidings from first to last, and

it lacked but little of Grainne's falling into the

numb stupor of the instant dissolution of death

through the fear and horror of that story.

31. Touching Fionn, after the departure oi

the son of O’Duibhne and of Oscar, he found

nine chieftains and ten hundred warriors in a

mangled mass, and he sent every one that

was curable where he might be healed, and

[caused to be] dug a broad-sodded grave,

and put into it every one that was dead.

Heavy, weary, and mournful was Fionn after

that time, and he swore and vowed that he

W^ould take no great rest until he should have

avenged upon Diarmuid all that he bad done
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to him. Then he told his trusty people to

equip his ship, and to put a store of meat and

drink into her. Thus did they, and the ship

being ready, he himself and a thousand war-

riors of his people together with him went their

ways to the ship. They weighed her anchors

forthwith, and urged the ship with a mighty

exceeding'strong rowing, so that they launched

her for the space of nine waves into the blue-

streamed ocean, and they caught the wind in

the bosom [of the sails] of the mast, and it is

not told how they fared until they took haven

and harbour in the north of Alba.^^ They

made fast the ship to the mooring posts of the

harbour, and Fionii with five of his people

went to the Dun of the king of Alba, and

Fionn struck the knocker49 upon the door, so

that the doorkeeper asked who was there
;

and it was told him that Fionn Mac Cumhaill

was there. Let him be admitted/" quoth the

king. Fionn was thereupon admitted, and

he himself and his people go before the king.

A kindly welcome was made for Fionn by the

king, and he caused Fionn to sit down in his

own place. Thereafter were given them mead

mild and pleasant to drink, and strong fer-

mented drinks, and the king sent to fetch the
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rest of the people of Fionn, and he made them

welcome in the Dun. Then Fionn told the

king the cause and matter for which he was

come from beginning to end, and that it was

to seek counsel and aid against the son o

O’Duibhne that he was then come. ^‘And

truly thou oughtest to give me a host, for

Diarmuid O'Duibhne it was that slew thy

father and thy two brothers and many of thy

chiefs likewise.^’ That is true/' said the king)

and I will give thee my own two sonsS® and

a host of a thousand about each man of them/*

Joyful was Fionn at that company that the

king of Alba had given him, and Fionn with

his people took leave and farewell of the king

and of his household, and left them wishes for

life and health, and they [the king, &c.] sent

the same with them [the Fenians]. Fionn

and his company went their ways, and no

tidings are told of them until they reached the

Brugh of the Boyne, and he and his people

went ashore. After that Fionn sends messen-

gers to the house of Aonghus an Bhrogha to

proclaim battle against Diarmuid O^Duibhne

[i.e. to challenge him].

32. “What shall I do touching this,O Oscar

said Diarmuid. “We will both of us give them
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battle, and destroy them, and rend their flesh,

and not suffer a servant to escape alive of

them, but we wdll slay them slW” said Oscar.

33. Upon the morrow morning Diarmuid and

Oscar rose, and harnessed their fair bodies in

their suits of arms of valour and battle, and

those tw’O mighty heroes went their ways to

the place of that combat, and woe to those, or

many or few, who might meet those two good

w^arriors w^hen in anger. Then Diarmuid and

Oscar bound the rims of their shields together

that they might not separate from one another

in the fight. After that they proclaimed battle

against Fionn, and then the children of the

king of Alba said that they and their people

would go to strive with them first. They came

ashore forthwith, and rushed to meet and

to encounter one another, and Diarmuid

O’Duibhne passed under them, through them,

and over them, as a hawk would go through

small birds, or a whale through small fish, or

a w^olf through a large flock of sheep ; and

such was the dispersion and terror and scatter-

ing that those good warriors wrought upon the

strangers, that not a man to tell tidings or to

boast of great deeds escaped of them, but all

of them fell by Diarmuid and by Oscar before
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the night came, and they themselves were

smooth and free from hurt, having neither cut

nor wound. When Fionn saw that great

slaughter he and his people returned back out

to sea, and no tidings are told of them until

they reached Tir Tairrngire where Fionn’s

nurse was. Fionn went before her after that,

and she received him joyfully. Fionn told

the cause of his travel and of his journey to

the hag from first to last, and the reason of

his strife with Diarmuid O’Duibhne, and that

it was to seek counsel from her that he was

then come ; also that no strength of a host or

of a multitude could conquer him, if per-

chance magic alone might not conquer him.

‘ I will go with thee,'" said the hag, and I

will practise magic against him." Fionn was

joyful thereat, and he remained by the hag

that night, and they resolved to depart on the

morrow

34. Now it is not told how they fared until

they reached the Brugh of the Boyne, and the

hag threw a spell of magic about Fionn and the

Fenians, so that the men of Erin knew not

that they were there. It was the day before

that that Oscar had parted from Diarmuid, and

Diarmuid chanced to be hunting and chasing
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the same day [i. e. the day the hag concealed

the Fenians]. That was shewn to the hag,

and she caused herself to fly by magic,

namely, upon the leaf of a water lily

,

5 ^ having

a hole in the middle of it, in the fashion of

the quern-stone of a mill, so that she rose

with the blast of the pure-cold wind and came

over Diarmuid, and began to aim at and strike

him through the hole with deadly darts, so

that she wrought the hero great hurt in the

midst of his weapons and armour [i. e. though

covered by them], and that he was unable to

escape, so greatly was he oppressed ; and

every evil that had ever come upon him was

little compared to that evil. What he thought

in his [own] mind was, that unless he might

strike the hag through the hole that was in the

leaf she would cause his death upon the spot

;

and Diarmuid laid him upon his back having

the Ga dearg in his hand, and made a tri-

umphant cast of exceeding courage with the

javelin, so that he reached the hag through

the hole, and she fell dead upon the spot.

Diarmuid beheaded her there and then, and

takes her head with him to Aonghus an

an bhrogha.

35. Diarmuid rose early on the morrow, and
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Aonghus rose and went where Fionn was, and

asked him whether he would make peace with

Diarmuid. Fionn said that he would, in what-

ever way Diarmuid would make peace. Ther

Aonghus went where the king of Erin was tc.

ask peace for Diarmuid, and Cormac said that

he would grant him that. Again Aonghus

went where Diarmuid and Grainne were, and

asked Diarmuid whether he would make peace

with Cormac and with Fionn. Diarmuid said

that he would if he obtained the conditions

which he should ask of them. What be

those conditions?'’ quoth Aonghus. ‘‘The

cantred,” said Diarmuid, “ which my father

had, that is, the cantred of O’Duibhne,^^ and

that Fionn shall not hunt nor chase therein,

and without rent or tribute to the king of

Erin
;
also the cantred of Beann Damhuis,

that is, Dubhcharn in Laighean53 as gifts for

myself from Fionn, for they are the best can^

treds in Erin : and the cantred of Ceis Co-

rainn54 from the king of Erin as dowry with

his daughter ; and those are the conditions

upon which I would make peace with them.”

“ Wouldst thou be peaceable on those condi-

tions if thou wert to get them ?” asked

Aonghus. “ I could better bear to make
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peace by getting those [conditions],” said

Diarmuid. Aonghus went with those tidings

where the king of Erin and Fionn were, and

he got those conditions from him everyone,

and they forgave him all he had done as long

as he had been outlawed, [namely] for the

space of sixteen years
;
and Cormac gave his

Dther daughter for wife and mate to Fionn,

diat he might let Diarmuid be, and so they

made peace with each other
;
and the place

that Diarmuid and Grainne settled, in was

Rath Ghrainne in the cantred of Ceis Corainn,

/ar from Fionn and from Cormac. Then

Grainne bore Diarmuid four sons and one

iaughter, namely, Donnchadh, Eochaidh,

Connla, Seilbhshearcach, and Druime ; and

le gave the cantred of Beann Damhuis, that

is, Dubhcharn in Laighean, to the daughter,

and he sent a brughaidh, a biadhtach,55 and a

female attendant to serve her there. The)

abode a long time fulfilling [the terms of] the

peace with each other, and people used to

say that there was not living at the same time

with him a man richer in gold and silver, in

kine and cattle-herds and sheep, and who
made more preys,5^ than Diarmuid.

36. Then Grainne spoke to Diarmuid upon
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a certain day, and what she said was, that it

was a shame for them, seeing the number of

their people and the greatness of their house-

hold, and that their expenditure was untold,

that the two best men in Erin had never been

in their house, that is, Cormac the son of Art,

and Fionn Mac Cumhaill. “Wherefore sayest

.hou so, O Grainne,'’ said Diarmuid, “when
they are enemies to me ?” “ I would fain,'"

said Grainne, “give them a feast, that so

thou mightest win their love/’ “ I permit

that,” said Diarmuid. “Then,” said Grainne^,

send word and messengers to thy daughter

to bid her to prepare another feast, so that

we may take the king of Erin and Fionn

Mac Cumhaill to her house
;
and how do we

Know but that there she might get a fitting

Husband.” That counsel was fixed upon by

them, and those two great feasts were pre-

paring by Grainne and by her daughter for

the length of a year, and at the end of that

space and season word and messengers were

sent for the king of Erin, and for Fionn

Mac Cumhaill, and for the seven battalions

of the standing Fenians, and for the chiefs of

Erin likewise, and they were for a year from

day to day enjoying that feast.
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37- Howbeit, the last night of the year Diar-

muid was in Rath Ghrainne asleep
;
and

Diarmuid heard the voice of a hound in his

sleep in the night, and that caused Diarmuid

to start out of his sleep, so that Grainne

caught him and threw her two arms about

him, and asked him what he had seen. It

is the voice of a hound I have heard, said

Diarmuid, ‘‘ and I marvel to hear it in the

night.’^ “ Mayest thou be kept safely,'"

quoth Grainne, “ for it is the Tuatha De
Danaan that are doing that to thee in spite

of Aonghus an brogha, and lay thee down on

thy bed again." Nevertheless no slumber or

sleep fell upon Diarmuid then, and he heard

the voice of the hound again. Again that

roused Diarmuid, and he was fain to go to

seek the hound. Grainne caught him and

laid him down the second time, and told him

it was not meet for him to go look for a hound

because of hearing his voice in the night.

Diarmuid laid him upon his couch, and a

heaviness of slumber and of sweet sleep fell

upon him, and the third time the voice of the

hound awoke him. The day came then with

its full light, and he said, “ I will go and seek

the hound whose voice I have heard, since it
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is day.’' Well, then/’ said Grainne, take

with thee the Moralltach, that is, the sword

of Mananan, and the Ga dearg/’ ‘‘I will

not/' said Diarmuid, “ but I will take the Beag-

alltach57 and the Ga buidhe with me in my
hand, and Mac and Chuill^^by a chain in my

other hand. ”59

38. Then Diarmuid went forth from Rath

Ghrainne, and made no halt nor stopping

until he reached to the summit of Beann

Gulbain/° and he found Fionn before him

there without any one by him or in his com-

pany. Diarmuid gave him no greeting, but

asked him whether it was he that was holding

that chase. Fionn said that it was not be,

but that a company had risen out^^ after mid-

night, and one of our hounds came across

the track of a wild pig,, being loose by our

side, so that they have not hitherto bee^ able

to retake him. Now it is the wild boar of

Beann Gulbain that the hound has met, aad

the Fenians do but idly in following him ; foi

oftentimes ere now he has escaped them, and

-thirty warriors of the Fenians were slain by

him this morning. He is even now [coming] up

against the mountain towards us, with the

Fenians fleeing before him, and let us leave

ro
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this tulach to him/' Diarmuid said that he

would not leave the tulach through fear of

him. It is not meet for thee to do thus/'

said Fionn, for thou art under restrictions

never to hunt a pig/" ^‘Wherefore were

those bonds laid upon me ?" said Diarmuid.

“That I will tell thee/' quoth Fionn.

39. Of a certain day that I chanced to be

In Almhuin the broad and great of Laighean,

with the seven battalions of the standing

Fenians about me, Bran beag O'Buadhchain

came in and asked me whether I remembered

not that it was [one] of my restrictions not to

ne ten nights one after the other in Almhuin

without being out of it for a single night ; now

those bonds had not been laid upon any man

of the Fenians but upon myself alone. The

Fenians went into the royal hall that night,

aad no man stayed by me but thy father and a

small number of the bards and learned men

of the Fenians, with our stag hounds and our

hounds. Then I asked of them that were by

me where we should go to be entertained that

night. Thy father, that is, Donn O'Donn-

chudha, said that he would give me entertain-

ment for that night, ‘ [for] if thou remern-

berest, O Fionn,' quoth Donn, ‘when I was
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outlawed and banished from thee and from

the Fenians, Crochnuit the daughter of Cur-

rach of Life became pregnant by me, and

bore a smooth beautiful man-child of that

heavy pregnancy, and Aonghus an brogha

took that son from me to foster him. Croch-

nuit bore another son after that to Roc

Mac Roc Diocain,^^ and Roc asked me to

take that son to foster [him], seeing that

Aonghus had my son, and [said] that he

would provide a sufficient meal for nine men

at the house of Aonghus every evening. I

said that I thought it not fitting to take the

plebeian’s son, and I sent praying Aonghus

to receive that son to foster him. Aonghus

received the plebeian’s son, and there is not

a time thenceforth that he does not send a

nine men’s meal to the house of Aonghus for

me. Howbeit, I have not seen him for a

year, and w^e shall, as many as there are here

of us, get entertainment for this night there.’

40. I and Bonn went our ways after that,”

said Fionn, ‘‘to the house of Aonghus an

bhrogha, and thou wast within that night, O
Diarmuid, and Aonghus shewed thee great

fondness. The son of the Reachtaire^^ was thy

companion that night, and not greater was
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the fondness that Aonghus shewed thee than

the fondness that the people of Aonghus

shewed the son of the Reachtaire, and thy

father suffered sfreat derision for that. It was

no long time after that that there arose a

quarrel between two of my staghounds about

some broken meat that was thrown them, and

the women and the lesser people of the place

fled before them, and the others rose to put

them from one another. The son of the

Reachtaire went between thy father’s knees,

flying before the staghounds, and he gave the

child a mighty, powerful, strong squeeze of

his two knees, so that he slew him upon the

spot, and he cast him under the feet of the

staghound. Afterward the Reachtaire came

and found his son dead, so that he uttered a

long very pitiful cry. Then he came before

me, and what he said was :
‘ There is not in

this house to-night a man that hath got out of

this uproar worse than myself, for I had no

children but one son only, and he has been

slain
;
and how shall I get eric from thee, O

Fionn ?’ I told him to examine his son, and

if he found the trace of a stag^hound’s tooth or

nail upon him. that I would myself give him

eric for him. The child was examined, and
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no trace of a staghound^s tooth or nail was

found on him. Then the Reachtaire laid me
under the fearful perilous bonds of Druim

draoidheachta^^ that I should shew him who

had slain his son. I asked for a chess-board^5

and w^ater to be brought me, and I washed my
hands and put my thumb under my tooth of

divination, so that true and exact divination

was shewn me, namely, that thy father had

slain the son of the Reachtaire between his

two knees. I offered eric myself when that

was shewn me, and the Reachtaire refused

that ; so that I was forced to tell him that it

was thy father that had slain his son. The

Reachtaire said that there was not in the

house a man for whom it was more easy to

give eric than thy father, for that he himself

had a son therein, and that he would not take

any eric whatever except that thou shouldst

be placed between his two legs and his two

knees, and that he would forgive [the death

of] his son if he let thee from him safe.

Aonghus grew wrath with the Reachtaire at

that speech, and thy father thought to take

off his head, until I put him from him. Then

came the Reachtaire again having a magic

wand of sorcery, and struck his son with that
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pig, having neither ear or tail, and he said, ‘ I

conjure thee that thou have the same length

of life as Diarmuid O’Duibhne, and that it be

by thee that he shall fall at last/ Then the

wild boar rose and stood, and rushed out by

the open door. When Aonghus heard those

spells laid upon thee, he conjured thee never

to hunt a swine ; and that wild boar is the

wild boar of Beann Gulbain, and it is not

meet for thee to await him upon this tulach.^^

“I knew not of those conjurations hitherto,"'

said Diarmuid, nor will I leave the tulach

through fear of him before he comes to me,

and do thou leave me Bran beside Mac an

Chuill/' “ I will not,’^ said Fionn, for often-

times this wild boar hath escaped him before.^^

Fionn went his ways after that, and left Diar-

muid alone and solitary upon the summit of

the tulach. By my word,” quoth Diarmuid,

“ it is to slay me that thou hast made this

hunt, O Fionn
;
and if it be here that I am

fated to die I have no power now to shun it.”

41. The wild boar then came up the face ol

the mountain with the Fenians after him.

Diarmuid slipped Mac an Chuill from his

leash^7 against him, and that profiteth him
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nothing, for he did not await the wild boar

but fled before him. Diarmuid said, woe

to him that doeth not the counsel of a good

wife, for Grainne bade me at early morn to-

day take with me the Moralltach and the Ga
dearg.^' Then Diarmuid put his small white-

coloured ruddy-nailed finger into the silken

string of the Ga buidhe, and made a careful

cast at the pig, so that he smote him in the

fair middle of his face and of his forehead
;

nevertheless he cut not a single bristle upon

him, nor did he give him wound or scratch.

Diarmuid^s courage was lessened at that, and

thereupon he drew the Beag-altach from the

sheath in which it was kept, and struck a

heavy stroke thereof upon the wild boar’s back

stoutly and full bravely, yet he cut not a single

bristle upon him, but made two pieces of his

sword. Then the wild boar made a fearless

spring upon Diarmuid, so that he tripped him

and made him fall hiadlong,^^ and when he

was risen up again it happened that one of his

legs was on either side of the wild boar, and

his face [looking] backward toward the hinder

part of the wild boar. The wild boar fled

down the fall of the hill and was unab’e to put

off Diarmuid during that space. After that
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he fled away until he reached Eas [Aodha]

ruaidh mhic Bhadhairn,^^ and having reached

the red stream he gave three nimble leaps

across the fall hither and thither, yet he could

not put off Diarmuid during that space
;
and

he came back by the same path until he

reached up to the height of the mountain

again.7o And when he had reached the top

of the hill he put Diarmuid from his back ;

and when he was fallen to the earth the wild

boar made an eager exceeding mighty spring

upon him, and ripped out his bowels and his

entrails [so that they fell] about his legs.

Howbeit, as he [the boar] was leaving the

tulach, Diarmuid made a triumphant cast of

the hilt of the sword that chanced to be [still]

in his hand, so that he dashed out his brains

and left him dead without life. Therefore

Rath na h-Amhrann^’^ is the name of the place

that is on the top of the mountain from that

time to this.

42. It was not long after that when Fionn

and the Fenians of Erin came up, and the

agonies of death and of instant dissolution

were then coming upon Diarmuid. It likes

me well to see thee in that plight, O Diar-

muid,*" quoth Fionn
;
‘‘and I grieve that [all]
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the women of Erin are not now gazing upon

thee : for thy excellent beauty is turned to

ugliness, and thy choice form to deformity/'

“ Nevertheless it is in thy power to heal me,

0 Fionn," said Diarmuid, “if it were thine

own pleasure to do so” “ How should I heal

thee said Fionn. “ Easily," quoth Diar-

muid ; “for when thou didst get the noble

precious gift of divining at the Boinn, [it was

given thee that] to whomsoever thou shouldst

give a drink from the palms of thy hands he

should after that be young [i.e. fresh] and

sound from any sickness [he might have at the

time]." “ Thou hast not deserved of me that

1 should give thee that drink," quoth Fionn.

‘ That is not true," said Diarmuid, “ well have

I deserved it of thee
;
for when thou wentest

to the house of Dearc the son of Donnarthadh,

and the chiefs and great nobles of Erin with

thee, to enjoy a banquet and feast, Cairbre

Liffeachair, the son of Cormac, the son of Art,

and the men of Breaghmhagh, and of Midhe,

and of Cearmna, and the stout mighty pillars

of Teamhair72 came around the Bruighean

against thee, and uttered three shouts loudly

about thee, and threw fire and firebrands into

it. Thereupon thou didst rise and stand, and
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wouldst fain have gone out ; but I bade thee

stay within enjoying drinking and pleasure,

and that I would myself go out to avenge it

upon them. Then I went out and quenched

the flames, and made three deadly courses73

about the Bruighean, so that I slew fifty at

each course, and came in having no cut nor

wound after them. And thou wast cheerful,

joyous, and of good courage before me that

night, O Fionn,"" quoth Diarmuid
;
‘‘and had

it been that night that I asked thee for a

drink thou wouldst have given it to me, and

thou wouldst not have done so more justly

that night than now.’’ That is not true,"'

said Fionn, “ thou hast ill deserved of me that

I should give thee a drink or do thee any good

thing
;
for the night that thou wentest with

me to Teamhair thou didst bear away Grainne

from me in presence of [all] the men of Erin

when thou wast thyself my guard over her in

Teamhair that night.”

43 . “The guilt of that was not mine, O
Fionn,” said Diarmuid, but Grainne conjured

me, and I would not have failed to keep my
bonds for the gold of the world, and nothing,

O Fionn, is true of all that thou sayest, for

fthou wouldst own that] I have well deserved
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of thee that thou shouldst give me a drink, if

thou didst remember the night that Miodhach

the son of CoIgan74 made thee the feast of

Bruighean an chaorthainn. He had a Bruig-

hean upon land, and a Bruighean upon the

• wave [i.e. upon an island], and he brought

the king of the World^s and the three kings of

Innis Tuile^^ to the Bruighean that he had

upon the wave, with intent to take thy hea(J

from thee. The feast was being given in the

Bruighean that he had on land, and he sent

and bade thee and the seven battalions of the

standing Fenians to go and enjoy the feast to

Bruighean an chaorthainn. Now thou wentest

and certain of the chiefs of the Fenians toge-

ther with thee to enjoy that banquet to

Bruighean an chaorthainn, and Miodhach

caused [some of] the mould of Innis Tuile to

be placed under you, so that your feet and

your hands clove to the ground
;
and when

the king of the World heard that ye were thus

bound down, he sent a chief of an hundred to

seek thy head. Then thou didst put thy

thumb under thy tooth of divination, and divi-

nation and enlightenment was shewn thee.

At that very time I came after thee to

Bruighean an chaorthainn, and thou didst
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know me as I came to the Bruighean, and

didst make known to me that the king of the

World and the three kings of Innis Tuile were

in the Bruighean of the island upon the

Sionna, and that it would not be long ere some

one would come from them to seek thy head

and take it to the king of the World. When
I heard that, I took the protection of thy body

and of thy life upon me until the dawning of

the day on the morrow, and I went to the ford

which was by the Bruighean77 to defend it”

44. ‘‘ I had not been long by the ford before

there came a chief of an hundred to me of the

people of the king of the World, and we fought

together
;
and I took his head from him, and

made slaughter of his people, and brought it

[the head] even to the Bruighean of the island,

where the king of the World was enjoying

drinking and pleasure with the three kings of

Innis Tuile by him. I took their heads from

them, and put them in the hollow of my shield,

and brought the jewelled golden-chased gob-

let, being full of old mead, pleasant to drink,

which was before the king, in my left hand.

Then I wrought sharply with my sword around

me, and came by virtue of my fortune and of

my valour to Bruighean an chaorthainn, and
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brought those heads with me. I gave thee the

goblet in token of slaughter [i.e. victory] and

of triumph, and rubbed the blood of those three

kings to thee and to the Fenians, as many o:

them as were bound, so that I restored you

your power over the vigour of your hands and

the motion of your feet ; and had I asked a

drink of thee that night, O Fionn, I would

have gotten it ! Many is the strait, moreover,

that hath overtaken thee and the Fenians of

Erin from the first day that I came among
the Fenians, in which I have perilled my body

and my life for thy sake
;
and therefore thou

shouldst not do me this foul treachery. More-

over, many a brave warrior and valiant hero

of great prowess hath fallen by thee, 7^ nor is

there an end of them yet ; and shortly there

will come a dire discomfiture upon the Fenians,

which will not leave them many descendants.^?

Nor is it for thee that I grieve, O Fionn ; bu^

for Oisin, and for Oscar, and for the rest o(

my faithful fond comrades. And as for thee.

0 Oisin, thou shalt be left to lament®® after

the Fenians, and thou shalt sorely lack me
yet, O Fionn.

45 . Then said Oscar, O Fionn, though®^ I

am more nearly akin to thee than to Diarmuid
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O’Duibhne, I will not suffer thee but to giv^

Diarmuid a drink
;
and I swear, moreover,

that were any [other] prince in the world to

do Diarmuid O’Duibhne such treachery, there

should only escape whichever of us should

have the strongest hand, and bring him a

drink without delay.^^

46. “ I know no well whatever upon this

mountain,” said Fionn. “ That is not true,”

said Diarmuid
;

for but nine paces from thee

is the best well of pure water in the world/'

47. After that Fionn went to the well, and

raised the full of his two hands of the water

;

but he had not reached more than half way

[to Diarmuid] when he let the water run down

through his hands, and he said he could not

bring the water. swear,” said Diarmuid,

‘‘that of thine own wdll thou didst let it from

thee.” Fionn went for the water the second

time, and he had not come more than the same

distance when he let it through his hands,

having thought upon Grainne. Then Diarmuid

hove a piteous sigh of anguish when he saw
that. “ I swear before my arms,”^^ said Oscar,

that if thou bring not the water speedily,

O Fionn, there shall not leave this tulach but

[either] thou or I.” Fionn returned to the
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well the third time because of that speech

which Oscar had made to him, and brought

the water to Diarmuid, and as he came up the

life parted from the body of Diarmuid.^3 Then

that company of the Fenians of Erin that

were present raised three great exceeding

loud shouts, wailing for Diarmuid O’Duibhne,

and Oscar looked fiercely and wrathfully upon

Fionn, and what he said was, that it was a

greater pity®^ that Diarmuid should be dead

than [it would have been had] he [perished],

and that the Fenians had lost their main-stay

in battlers by means of him.

48. Fionn said, let us leave this tulach,

for fear that Aonghus an bhrogha and the

Tuatha De Danaan might catch us
;

and

though we have no part in the slaying of

Diarmuid, he would none the more readily

believe us/^ I swear,'’ said Oscar, ‘‘ had I

known that it was for Diarmuid [i.e. with in-

tent to kill Diarmuid] that thou madest the

hunt of Beanii Gulbain, that thou wouldst

never have made it." Then Fionn and the

Fenians of Erin went their w^ays from the

tulach, Fionn holding Diarmuid's staghound,

that is, Mac an Chuill, but Oisin and Oscar,

and Caoilte, and the son of Lughaidh returned
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back, and threw their four mantles about

Diarmuid, and after that they went their

ways after Fionn.

49. It is not told how they fared until they

reached Rath Ghrainne, and Grainne was

before them out upon the ramparts of the

Rath, waiting to obtain tidings of Diarmuid, so

that she saw Fionn and the Fenians of Erin

coming to her. Then said Grainne, that if

Diarmuid were alive it was not by Fionn that

Mac an Chuill would be held coming to this

place, and she fell out over the ramparts of

the Rath. When Oisin saw Grainne in that

plight he sent away Fionn and the Fenians o[

Erin ; and as Fionn and the Fenians of Erin

were leaving the place Grainne lifted up her

head and asked Fionn to leave her Mac an

Chuill. He said that he would not give him to

her, and that he thought it not too much that

he himself should inherit so much of the son of

O'Duibhne
;

but when Oisin heard that he

took the staghound from the hand of Fionn>

gave him to Grainne, and then followed his

people.

50. Then Grainne was certified of the death

of Diarmuid, and she uttered a long exceed-

ingly piteous cry, so that it was heard in the
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distant parts of the Rath ; and her women

and the rest of her people came to her, and

asked her what had thrown her into that ex-

cessive grief. Grainne told them how that Diar-

muid had perished by the wild boar of Beann

Gulbain, by means of the hunt that Fionn

Mac Cumhaill had made. And truly my
very heart is grieved/' quoth Grainne, “ that

I am not myself able to fight with Fionn, for

were I so I would not have suffered him to

leave this place in safety.'^ Having heard

that, the death of Diarmuid, they, too, uttered

three loud, fearful, vehement cries together

with Grainne, so that those loud shouts were

heard in the clouds of the heaven, and in the

wastes of the firmament
;
and then Grainne

bade the five hundred that she had for house-

hold to go to Beann Gulbain, and to bring her

the body of Diarmuid.

51. At that very time and season it was

shown to Aonghus an bhrogha that Diarmuid

was dead upon Beann Gulbain (for he had

had no watch over him the night before), and

he proceeded, accompanying the pure-cold

wind, so that he reached Beann Gulbain at

the same time with the people of Grainne;

and when Grainne’s household knew Aonghus

r I
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they held out the rough side^^ of their shields

in token of peace, and Aonghus knew them.

Then when they were met together upon

Beann Gulbain, they and the people of

Aonghus raised three exceeding great terrible

cries over the body of Diarmuid, so that they

were heard in the clouds of the heaven, and

in the wastes of the firmament of the air, and

on the mountain peaks, and in the islands

of the sea, and in the provinces of Erin like-

wise.

52. Then Aonghus spoke, and what he said

was : I have never been for one night, since

I took thee with me to the Brugh of the Boyne,

at the age of nine months, that I did not watch

thee and carefully keep thee against thy foes,

until last night, O Diarmuid O’Duibhne ! and

alas for the treachery that Fionn hath done

thee, for all that thou wast at peace with him.’^

And he sang the following lay :

—

^‘Alas! O Diarmuid O'Duibhne,

O thou of the white teeth, thou bright and

fair one

;

Alas for thine [own] blood upon thy

spear.

The blood of thy body hath been shed,’^
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‘‘ Alas for the deadly flashing tusk of the boar,

Thou hast been sharply, sorely, violently

lopped off

;

Through the malicious, fickle, treacherous

one,***** 87

“ Numb venom hath entered his wounds,

At Rath Fhinn he met his death
;

The Boar of Beann Gulbain with fierce-

ness,

Hath laid low Diarmuid the bright-faced.

[Raise ye] fairy shouts without gainsaying.

Let Diarmuid of the bright weapons be

lifted by you ;

To the smooth Brugh of the everlasting

rocks

—

Surely it is we that feel great pity.'^ Pity.

53. After that lay Aongus asked the house-

hold of Grainne wherefore they were come to

that spot. They said Grainne had sent them

for the body of Diarmuid to bring it to her to

Rath Ghrainne. Aonghus said that he would

not let them take Diarmuid^s body, but that

he would himself bear it to the Brugh upon the

Boyne
;

“ And since I cannot restore him to

life I will send a soul into him, so that he may
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talk to me each day/^^® After that Aonghus

caused the body to be borne upon a gilded

bier with his [Diarmuid’s] javelins over him

pointed upwards, and he went his ways until

he reached the Brugh of the Boyne.

54. As for Grainne's household, they re-™

turned back to Rath Ghrainne, and they told

how Aonghus would not let them bring the

body of Diarmuid, but that he himself had

taken it to the Brugh upon the Boyne; and

Grainne said that she had no power over him.

Afterwards Grainne sent word and messengers

for her children to the cantred of Corea Ui

Dhuibhne, where they were rearing and pro-

tecting
;
now those children of Diarmuid had

a Biadhtach each son of them, and sons of

Oglachs^9 and of Brughaidhs serving them,

and each son of them had a cantred. Now
Donnehadh the son of Diarmuid O’Duibhne

was the eldest son of them, and to him the

other sons were subject, that is, Eochaidh,

Connla, Seilbhshearcach, and Ollann, the long-

bearded, the son of Diarmuid, that is, the son

of the daughter of the king of Laighean
;
and

Grainne bore greater love and affection to

none of her own children than to Ollann.

Those messengers thereupon went their ways
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until they reached the place where those

youths were, and they tell them the cause of

their journey and of their coming from first to

last
;
and as the youths were setting out with

the full number of their household and of

their gathering, their people of trust asked

them what they should do since their lords

were now going to encounter war and perilous

adventure with [i.e, against] Fionn Mac Cum-
hail and with the Fenians of Erin. Bonn-

chadh the son of Diarmuid O’Duibhne bade

them abide in their own places, and that if

they made peace with Fionn their people need

fear nothing
;
and if not, to choose which

lord they would have [i.e. to side wdth Fionn

or to adhere to their own chiefs as they

pleased].

55. These (her) sons and her people went

their way by short routes, and no tidings are

told of them until they reached Rath Ghrainne,

and Grainne made them a gentle w^elcome, and

gave a kiss and a welcome to the son of the

daughter of the king'of Laighean : and they

entered together into Rath Ghrainne, and sat

at the sides of the royal Bruighean according

to their rank, and their patrimony, and ac-

cording to the age of each one of them
;
and
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there were given them mead mild and pleasant

to drink, and well prepared very sweet ale, and

strong fermented draughts in fair chased

drinking horns, so that they became exhilarated

and mirthful-sounding. And then Grainne

spoke with an exceeding loud and bright-clear

voice, and what she said was : O dear

children, your father hath been slain by Fionn

Mac Cumhail against his bonds and covenants

1)f peace with him, and avenge ye that upon

Jiim well
;
and there is your portion of the inhe-

ritance of your father/' quoth she, that is his

arms, and his armour, and his various sharp

weapons, and his feats of valour and of bravery

likewise. I will myself portion them out

among you, and may the getting of them

bring you success in battle. And I myself will

have the goblets,^^ and the drinking horns,

and the beautiful golden-chased cups, and the

kine and the cattle-herds undivided." And

she sung this lay as follows-:

—

Arise ye, O children of Diarmuid,

[Go forth and] learn that I may see

May your adventure be prosperous to you,

The tidings of a good man have come to

you. "93
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The sword for Donnchadh,

The best son that Diarmuid had

;

And let Eochaidh have the Ga dearg,

They lead to every advantage/'

Give his armour from me to Ollann,

Safe every body upon which it maybe put
;

And his shield to Connla,

To him that keeps the battalions firm.”

“ The goblets and the drinking horns,

The cups and the bowls ;94

[They are] a woman’s treasure without

thanks,

I alone shall have them all/’

“ Slay ye women and children,95

Through hatred to your foes
;

Do no guile nor treachery,

Hasten ye and depart.” Arise.

56. After that lay Grainne bade them de-

part, and learn carefully all practice of bravery

and of valour till they should have reached

their full strength, and to spend a portion of

their time with Bolcan, that is, the smith of

hell.96

57. Then those good youths betook them

to their journey, and they take farewell of
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Grainne and of her household, and leave them

wishes for life and health, and Grainne and

her people sent the same with them : and

they left not a warrior, a hero, nor a woman-

hero97 in the distant regions of the world, with

whom they spent not a portion of their time,

learning from them until they attained fulness

of strength, and they were three years with

Bolcan/'

58. Touching Fionn, when it was certified

to him that those children of Diarmuid were

departed upon that journey, he became filled

with hatred and great fear of them ; and forth

with made a mustering of the seven battalions

of the standing Fenians from every quarter

where they were, and when they were come

to one place Fionn told them with a loud

bright-clear voice the history of that journey

af the children of Diarmuid O'Duibhne from

first to last, and asked what he should do in

that matter : For it is with intent to rebel

against me that they are gone upon that

journey/’ Oisin spoke, and what he said

was : The guilt of that is no man’s but thine,

and we will not go to bear out the deed that

we have not done, and foul is the treachery that

thou didst shew towards Diarmuid O’Duibhne
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though at peace with him, when Cormac also

would have given thee his other daughter, that

so thou mightest bear Diarmuid no enmity nor

malice—according as thou hast planted the oak

so bend it thyself.” Fionn was grieved at

those words of Oisin, nevertheless he could

not hinder him.

59. When Fionn saw that Oisin and Oscar,

and all the Clanna Baoisgne had abandoned

him, he considered within his own mind that

he would be unable to crush that danger if he

might not win over Grainne, and thereupon

he got him to Rath Ghrainne without the

knowledge of the Fenians of Erin, and with-

out bidding them farewell, and greeted her

craftily, and cunningly, and wdth sweet words.

Grainne neither heeded nor hearkened to

him, but told him to leave her sight, and

straightway assailed him with her keen very

sharp-pointed tongue. However, Fionn left

not plying her wdth sweet w^ords and with

gentle loving discourse, until he brought her

to his own will. After that Fionn and

Grainne went their w^ays, and no tidings are

told of them until they reached the Fenians

of Erin
; and when they saw Fionn and

Grainne [coming] towards them in that guise.
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they gave one shout of derision and mockery

at her, so that Grainne bowed her head

through shame. We trow, O Fionn,'" quoth

Oisin, that thou wilt keep Grainne well from

henceforth/'

6o. As for the children of Diarmuid, after

having spent seven years in learning all that

beseems a warrior, they came out of the far

regions of the great world, and it is not told

how they fared until they reached Rath

Ghrainne. When they had heard how Grainne

had fled with Fionn Mac Cumhaill without

taking leave of them or of the king of Erin,

they said that they could do nothing. After

that they went to Almhuin of Laighean to seek

Fionn and the Fenians, and they proclaimed

battle against Fionn. Rise, 0 Diorruing, and

ask them how many they require," [said

Fionn]. Then Diorruing went and asked

them. “ [We require] an hundred men

against each man of us, or single combat,

[said they]. Fionn sent an hundred to figH.

with them, and when they had reached the

place of that strife those youths rushed under

them, through them, and over them, and made

three heaps of them, namely, a heap of their

heads, a heap of their bodies, and a heap of
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their arms and armour. Our hosts will not

last,” said Fionn, “if a hundred be slain of

them each day, and what shall we do con-

cerning those [youths], O Grainne?'’ “I
will go to them,’' said Grainne, “ to try whe-

ther I may be able to make peace between

you.” “I should be well pleased at that,'

said Fionn, “and I would give them and their

posterity freedom for ever, and their father’s

place among the Fenians, and bonds and

securities for the fulfilment thereof to them

ior ever and ever.”

61. Grainne goes to meet them^ and gives

them a welcome, and makes them the aforesaid

offers. Howbeit, Grainne made peace be-

tween them at last, and those bonds and secu-

rities were given to them, and they got their

father’s place among the Fenians from Fionn

Mac Cumhaill. After that a banquet and

feast was prepared for them, so that they w^ere

exhilarated and mirthful-sounding, and Fionn

and Grainne stayed by one another until they

died.

62. Thus far, then^ the Pursuit of Djarmuid

and Grainne.9^
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1 Teamliair Luachra was also called Teamhair Earann,

being the royal residence of the country of the Earna, or

descendants of Oilioll Earann, commonly called in English

the Ernans of Munster. It was situated in the district of

Sliabh Luachra, whence the name in the text, and though

the name Teamhair Luachra no longer exists, the site of the

fort is marked by Beul atha na Teamhrach, a ford on a small

stream, near Castleisland in the county of Kerry. Dr.

O’Donovan considers Teamhair Shubha to be another name
of the same place. Vide Leahhar na g-Ceart.

2 The Irish frequently use the first pers. pi. for emphasis.

3 Literally, Ask of him no eric beyond the fall of hi*'

father by thee.

4 The ancient name for the territory which is now com-

prised by the county of Kerry, and which takes its name

from Ciar, one of its ancient monarchs.

5 IngriiothA is of the same meaning as irrpeAÓtriA, from in,

dt for, and gm'otii, a deed or exploit.

6 Giolla. The original meaning of this word is a youth,

in which sense it occurs in proper names, sls An Giolla dtthh.

It also came to signify a servant, as in the proper names

Giolla Brighde, Giolla Padruig, i.e. the servant or devotee

of Bridget, of Patrick
;
but at the present day it denotes a

farm servant who drives a cart, commonly called a guide.

The Scotch have introduced the word into English, GiUy>
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7 That is to say, his chief, Fionn, would be able to avenge

an injury done to his dependent.

8 Here the writer should have had but, or, however.

Owing to carelessness of style (and) is often used in

place of other conjunctions, e.g. mópÁu •oo ifiApbAX) Aguy
•oo bAUAb (4 Mast. a.d. 1543), many were slain and

drowned, where it should have been, were slain or drowned.

9 The whole story of this wonderful reptile, which from a

mere grub becomes a dragon of the first magnitude, is a

curious piece of invention. The idea was probably borrowed

from the classical fables of the Hydra, the Dragon of the

Hesperides, &c.

10 The original adjective is one word, craoschogantach,

compounded of craos^ gluttony, and coganiachy from cognaim,

I chew.

11 A frequent expression for women and children.

12 The verb used here expresses any kind of perception,

whether by hearing, feeling, or otherwise. The Irish fre-

quently render it in English by fcel^ so that a man is heard

to say, “I felt him coming towards me;*’ “Do you feel

him yet,” &^c.

13 Called in English the barony of Corcaguiney, in the

county of Kerry.

14 Covered the retreat. Literally, held a shield over the

track for the Fenians. This is a technical military phrase

which occurs in the Irish Annals, &c. Here either the

author has been very careless, or there is something wanting

in the manuscript (which, however, the Editor has not been

able to supply from any copy of the tale that he has yet

seen), as we are not informed what it was that caused the

Fenians to retreat. It is evident that this was a charmed

stag, sent perhaps by the Tuatha De Danann
;
and we must

suppose that he came to bay and routed the Fenians, whose
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flight was protected by Conan, before whom and Fionn the

stag fled in his turn, and Diarmuid suspects that when

Conan found himself alone with Fionn he made his own
terms with him.

15 Literally, when Fionn had me under the wood and under

displeasure.

16 i. e. By the strength of their hands alone, without

(veapons.

although—not. This expression is no longei

used in the spoken language, and requires explanation. It

has sometimes a negative meaning
; as in the text, and before

at p. 2, Part I., and again in the poem on the genealogy of

Diarmuid at the end of the volume, where it is equivalent to

the present pb riAc, so that the above sentence would read

riAc ceAp-pT) mtiÁ An mb pn. Sometimes it is affirma-

tive, of which there is an instance further on in the story.

18 Fit thing. Literally, though it is not the trade of a

f^oman, &c. The word cearrd means a trade, and also an

artizan in general, but now in particular a tinker
;
as saof

,,

an artificer, more particularly denotes a mason. The Scotch

have introduced the former word into English under the

form caird, i.e. a tinker. Grainne meant that it would be

unfit for her to separate from Diarmuid at that time.

19 One glimpse. Literally, the full of your eyes.

20 Literally, when Diarmuid did not see the giant minding

aimself. The Irish often transpose the negative, even in

speaking English, as, “ When he did not tell me to go,”

meaning, since he told me not to go. The use of the nega-

tive with 'oeipim (I say) corresponds exactly to the Greek

z\sage of ov and (prjjjLi,

21 This may be a manuscript error, as the giant was before

said to have his club fastened round his body.

22 This is a notable insUuFs of redundancy of language,

I 2
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ometimes introduced into English by the Irish, viz., killed

dead. Similar is the expression 'oaLL ’oicpA'ÓApc, blind

without sight. Four Masters^ A.D. 1541.

23 We grudge. Literally, We think it not little; the con-

verse of which is ni mop Linn, we think it not much, i.e.,

we do not grudge, meaning emphatically that the action ex-

pressed by the conjoined verb is done easily, cheerfully,

willingly, &c., as ni mop Linn a pÁ'6, a 'oeunAm, “]p. Instead

of these negative expressions might be used the positive

ones, mop 'Ll om, I think it much, I grudge
; ip beA^

biom, I thinli it little, I gmdge not
;
but these would not be

as idiomatic or as strong. The Irish are extremely fond oi

thus using the negative for emphasis; as in the many

similiar phrases to “ that will do you no harm,” meaning

that will do you great good.

24 i.e. Envy and anger have caused you to judge foolishly

xn supposing that Diarmuid would be in such a place.

25 Chess was the favourite game of the Irish in the most

ancient times ofwhich we have any account, as appears from

the constant mention of it in almost all romantic tales.

Chess-boards very commonly formed part of the gifts given

as stipends by the provincial kings to their subordinate

chieftains, e.g. “ The stipends of the kings of Caiseal [CashelJ

to the Idngs [chiefs] of his territories .—A seat by his side in

the first place, and ten steeds and ten dresses and two rings

and two chess-boards to the king of Dal Chais
;
and to go

with him in the van to an external country, and follow in

the rear of all on his return. Ten steeds and ten drinking-

horns and ten swords and ten shields and ten scings [part oi

the trappings of a horse], and two rings and two chess-

boards to the king of Gabhran.” See Leabhar na g-Ceari

[Book of Rights] p. 69. A chess-man was called fear fith-

chille- »5 in the text
;
and the set of foirne fithchille, the
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tribe or family of the chess-board. Cormac, in his glossary,

assigns a mystical signification to the spots of the board, and

derives its name, fithcheall^ from/aí^, skill, wisdom
;
and

dal/, sense
;
but this is probably fanciful. For much informa-

tion and some curious extracts about the chess of the ancient

Irish, as well as engravings of their chess-men as discovered

in modern days, vide Dr. O’Donovan’s introduction to

Leahhar na g-Ceart.

26 Sliabh Cua, In ancient times this name was applied to

the mountain now known as Cnoc Maoldomhnaigh, Anglic^

Knockmeledown, on the borders of the counties of Tipperary

and Waterford. The name is now pronounced Sliabh g-Cua,

and belongs to a mountainous district between Dungarvau

and Clonmel.

27 Sliabh Crot. Now called Sliabh g-Crot, and in English

Mount Grud, in the barony of Clanwilliam, county of

Tipperary. There was a battle fought here in the year 1058

between Diarmuid Mac Mael-na-mbo, and Donnchadh the

son of Brian.

28 Sliabh Guaire. Now called in English Slieve Gorey, a

mountainous district in the barony of Clankee, county of

Cavan, part of the territory anciently called Gaileanga, as

belonging to the race of Cormac Gaileang, grandson of Cian,

son of Oilioll Oluim, who is mentioned in this tale. The Four
Masters have this curious entry under A.D. 1054. ‘‘ Loch

Suidhe-Odhrainin Sliabh Guaire migrated in the end of the

night of the festival of Michael, and went into the Feabhaill,

which was a great wonder to all.” Loch Suidhe-Odhrain

[Lough Syoran] is a townland in Clankee where there is no

lough now.

Other copies of our tale for Sliabh Guaire read Sliabh

Clahe, which is a large hill near Galbally in the county of

Limerick, on which is a cromleac, the tomb of Oilioll Oluira.
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29 These names are most probably fictions of the writer.

The Irish romancers very commonly introduced long lists of

names (vide Battle ofMagh Rath, pp. 288, 289, where there

is a much more lengthened list of slain chiefs.)

30 Now called miiice^ (i.e. the pig’s mountain,

probably from its shape), and in English Slievenamuck, a

*ong low mountain near the glen of Aherlagh, county of

Tipperary,

31 Probably by error of transcribers for Sliabh Modhairn,

tile old name of a mountainous tract in the county of

Monaghan
; or for Sliabh Mughdhorna, the Mourn moun-

tains, in the county of Down. The latter, however, were

not so called before the 14th century. Vide Annals of the

^our Masters^ A.M. 3579*

32 Sliabh Lugha is a mountain district of the county of

Mayo, in the barony of Costello.

33 Ath fraoich^ i.e. The ford of heather. This is perhaps

erroneously written for Ath Croich, on the Shannon, near

Shannon harbour.

34 Sliabh Mis.

35 Drom mor. There are many places of this name

anglicised Dromore) in Ireland. That most noted in

Munster is Dromore, near Mallow, which was anciently

one of the seats of the king of Cashel, according to Leabhar

na g- Ccart.

36 The great world. This a common phrase in the Irish

stories. It is sometimes called An Donihan nior shoir^ the

great world in the east, and means the continent of Europe,

for which the modem name is Moirthir na h-Eorpa, the

great-land of Europe. That the ancient Irish had some

'communication with the continent would certainly appear

ii-om various notices, in some of which, however, there may

be a large mixture of fiction. NiaU cf the Nine Hostages is
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said to have made descents upon the coast of Gaul, on one

of which occasions he carried off the young son of a British

soldier seiving in Gaul, afterwards St. Patrick; and the

Annals state that in the year 428 king Dathi was slain by

flash OÍ lightning at Sliabh Ealpa (the Alps).

37 Coimirceadh. This was the technical word for the pro-

tection a chief owed to his tribe in return for coigny and

Hveiy, bonnaght and other duties. The English writers

rendered it by commerycke.

38 i. e. Diarmuid used to clear the way for Fionn going inti

cattle, and to cover his retreat when leaving it.

39 All genuine Irish stories, and even many historical

works, contain poetical accounts of speeches, episodes, &c.,

which are generally not the composition of the writer, but

quotations, and consequently often in much older language

than the prose in which they are inserted. This is an

Ossianic poem purporting to be an account of this game of

chess given to St. Patrick in after times by (most likely),

Oisin, and it probably furnished the writer with the story of

the chess which he has amplified, but he does not describe

the fight. The language has become assimilated to that of

the prose.

40 i. e. with all the men complete, chiefd^enoiing a superior

piece, and warrior a pawn.

41 Oisin is here taunting Fionn, and asks him which of his

pieces he would like to take.

42 Oscar means that no one would mind what Goll said to

them.

43 Coimhrighe^ a strife or combat, derived from comh^

together, and righe, the wrist
;
as comhrac, recte comhbhrac,

a struggle, comes from co7nh^ and hrac^ the arm.

44 An English writer would have said that he poised and

hurled his spear, but the Irish use tarrainginij I draw, to
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denote a man«s placing himself in the attitude for using any

weapon or implement to give a blow, and also the delivering

of the blow.

^5 i.e. of the wind howling through a glen.

46 Conan was the surliest of the Fenian warriors ;
being,

moreover, of the Clanna Moirne, he was glad to see the

Clanna Baoisgne destroying each other.

47 Fionn feared that the Clanna Moirne might attack his

own tribe unexpectedly if allowed to be in their rear.

48 Alba, i. e. Scotland.

49 Bas-chrann, a knocker. Literally, a hand-log, or hand-

timber, the primitive knocker probably being a stout stick oi

log, either chained to the door, or lying by it. Crann

means a tree, but is sometimes used to denote the material,

as cos chroinn^ a wooden leg, or as in some parts of Great

Britain it is provincially called, a tree leg.

50 The Irish chiefs were accustomed to have in their

service large bodies of Scottish gallowglasses, long after the

half-mythic period to which our story refers. The O’Donnells

and O’Neills of Ulster and the O’Connors of Connaught

retained them in numbers, both for their intestine feuds, and

for their wars upon the English; and in 1533 the Irish

Council wrote complaining of the number of Scots who were

setthng in Ulster, “with thaidis of the kinge’s disobeysant

Irishe rebelles. ” YidQ An, Four Mast, 1590, note.

51 This is the yellow water lily, and the Irish name in the

text literally translated is, the drowned leaf. It is also

called cAbAnti AbAu, and biAc bo§Ap.

52 i. e. The present barony of Corea Ui Dhuibhne (Cor-

caguiney) in the county of Kerry.

53 There is no barony in Leinster now bearing either of

these names
; Beann Damhuis means the peak of Damhus,

and the district meant is perhaps that part of the county of
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Wicklow in which lies the mountain called Dowse, corruptly

pronounced Jowse,

5^ Cds Corainn, i. e. The present barony of Corran, in the

county of Sligo. The name is now anglicised Keshcorran,

and is applied to a celebrated hill in that barony.

55 Brughaidh, Biadhtach. These were the two kinds of

farmers amongst the ancient Irish. The former, which were

the most numerous, held their land subject to a rent, the

latter rent free
;
in return for which they were bound to

entertain travellers, and the soldiers of their chief on the

march. Hence the name hiadhtach^ which is derived from

biadh, food. The amount of land held by a Biadhtach was

called Baile biadhtaigh (a ballybetagh), and was the thirtietii

part of a barony, i. e. four quarters, of 1 20 acres each. For

more information on this subject vide An. Four Mast. a.d.

1225, note.

56 Creach. The English writers on Irish affairs render

this word by prey, meaning the foray in which the prey

[caoriiigheacht) was taken. They also speak of one chief

preying the country of another, the verb being creachaim. A
chief was bound to make a creach into some neighbouring

territory as soon as possible after his inauguration, in order

that the tribe might judge of his qualities as a leader. This

expedition was technically called shiaigheadh ceannaisfeadhnai

the hosting of the headship of the tribe ; vide An. Four

Mast. 1539, when Uilliam Odhar O’Carroll is said to have

made his first foray against Turlough Mac Murtough Mac-

I-Brien of Ara.

57 i.e; The small fierce one, a less powerful sword than

that given to Diarmuid by Aonghus an bhrogha.

58 i.e. The son of the hazel, Diarmuid’s favourite hound.

This was also the name of one of the Tuatha De Danann

chiefs. Vide additional notes.
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59 For a somewhat similar dream see the Feast of Dun na

ngedh, pp. 8, 9.

90 Beami Gulbain, a mountain in the county of vSligo, noAA

corruptly called in English Benbulbin. Here was fosterer!

Conall, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, whence he wa^

called Conall Gulbain. Vide the romance called Eachtr<

Chonaill Gulbain.

91 When a chief took the field he was technically said ii.

Irish to rise out, and his forces were called his rising out.

Both phrases were literally introduced in English by the

xVnglo-Irish writers.

92 Roc Mac Diocain was the reachtaire of Aonghus an

^hrogha. Vide Feis Tighe Chonain.

63 Reachtaire. This is a personal noun formed from the

word reacht, right or law, which is derived from the Latin

rectum. The oldest form of the word appears in the speci

mens printed by Zeuss of the Continental Irish MSS. of the

8th and 9th centuries, i.e. rectire and rectairiu, and it h
variously glossed by prcepositus^ villictiSy prcepositus gentis.

It anciently meant a lawgiver and chief manager, e.g. in the

Feast ofDun na ngedh (p. 33) the king’s Reachtaire appears

as master of the ceremonies marshalling the guests to their

seats. In the language of the present day Reachtaire denotes

a rich dairy farmer.

94 Drom draoi was a sacred cave of the Druids near

Cruachan in Connaught, O’Connor’s Dissertations, p. 179.

95 We are not told how Fionn used the chess-board \(

divine, but this shows that in the author’s time the chess-

board was thought to have formerly had a mystic meaning.

96 Fis. This word, which is feminine and means a vision

(hence, as in the text, the knowledge revealed to a seer or

diviner), is to be distinguished from fos, the ordinary know-

ledge of a fact, See., which is masculine. Two forms occui
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in the J^east of Dim na ngedh (p, 8. ),i.e., ppí PPr>
according to modern orthography, p§if

.

67 The possessive pronoun in the Irish is here feminine,

because, though Mac an Clmill is masculine, the writer is

considering him merely as a cih oi' hound, which is feminine.

68 Literally, so that he took [away] the sod that was under

his feet, and the top of his head came under him.

69 Here, and in other places, the writer applies feminine

pronouns to the boar
;

because, though tore (a boar) is

masculine, he considers the animal generically as a pig {muc),

which' is feminine.

70 Wild boars and deer are the animals most frequently

introduced by the Irish romancers
;
wolves, though they

abounded, never forming the subject of any exploit. To

modern taste the manner of Diarmuid’s death appears ridi-

culous, but the peasantry receive it with the same simplicity

as their mediaeval fathers, as a terrific adventure.

71 Rath na h-amhrann. That is, the Rath or tumulus of

the sword-hilt.

72 This expression occurs in the Feast ofDnn na ngedh^

p. 4, viz.,puT)ibye UempAc co n-A cobAmnAib ocuy yen-

UUACA UempA ocuy tnix)e X)0 ^pey oca cboin’o-purn c,

byAc—‘‘that his progeny should still have the legitimate

possession of Tara with its supporting families, and the old

Tribes of Meath perpetually and for ever.” These “pillars,”

or supporting families, were probably the same as those called

cecye yine UemyAch, the four tribes of Tara, at p. 8 of

the same story, and who, after the establishment of surnames,

were the O’Harts, O’Regans, O’Kellys (of Bregia), and

O’Oonnollys.

73 Dearg-niathar, Ruathar, is a rushing, with the notion

of violence and destruction. Dearg (red) is here used to

denote the great slaughter that took place, but it is also used
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in composition merely as an intensitive, as dear^-mheisge^

blind or raging drunkenness.

74 According to the romance of Bniighean an chaorthainn,

or the enchanted fort ofthe quicken-tree, Colganwas king of

Lochlin, and the cause of his expedition to Ireland was that

he considered ‘‘King of the Isles,” {^Righ na n-Oilean) bu<^

an empty title, seeing that he no longer possessed them alJ

as his ancestors had done
;
Ireland having been taken froii)

him. For an account of the deliveiy of Fionn and his

chiefs, vide Adventures ofDonnchadh Mac Conmara, p. 32,

M. II. J. O’Daly, Dublin.

75 This character is frequently introduced in the Irish

romances, but who he was it is impossible to say. The
title appears to be vaguely applied to some fictitious

Continental potentate.

76 i. e. The island of the Flood or Ocean, by which the

writer probably means Iceland.

77 i. e. The fort was approached by a ford.

78 i e. The passions and treachery of Fionn had caused

the death of many of his own warriors.

79 Diarmuid prophesied rightly, the Fenians were crushed

at the Battle of Gabhra, See Transactionst Vol. I.
;
also

Caoix) Oipn A n-'oiAi§ riA tréinne.

80 CAbbAipe .1 . bobbp^Aipe no peAp ^ApniA. P. Connell’s

/r. Diet. MS. There is also a verb cAbbAiin, to call, of

which the old form would be CAb'OAim, probably from the

Danish kjcelde. Many Irish words resemble English words

of the same meaning, though clearly not derived from them,

e. g. pox), a road., which is explained in Cormac’s glossary.

81 Here pon 50 is not negative.

82 Edmund Spenser says of the Irish, “ Also they used

commonly to swear by their sword.”— View of the State of

Ireland.
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83 The common tradition amongst the peasantry is, that

Diarmuid slew the boar without himself receiving a hurt, that

he then took off the hide, and as it lay extended on the

ground that Fionn bade him measure its length. This

Diarmuid did by pacing over the skin from the head to the

tail, but Fionn then asked him to measure it again, in the

contrary direction, and it is said that in walking against the

lie of the bristles his foot was pierced by one of them, and

that he died of it. It is singular that Diarinuid na m-han

should have met his death by the same beast that slew

Adonis, whom he may be said to represent in Irish legend.

The same tradition prevails in the Scottish Highlands. Vide

the Gaelic poems on the death of Diarmuid printed by Smith

and Gillies.

84 Sgeile, pity. This word having become obsolete th%

people have supplied its place by sgeul (a story), which is

not very dissimilar in sound, so that they say ip mop au

é for ip mop au p^eibe é, which phrase is literally

introduced by them into English, viz., “that is a great

story,” i.e. pity. Another curious substitution of a living

for an obsolete word of like sound but different meaning, is

^o be found in the sentence Ata a fhios agfiadh^ which must

have originally been Ata a fhios agFiadha ; Fiadha meaning

good God (. 1 . pobiA according to an old glossary, vide

O’Reilly). But as this word has been long disused it is now

considered by the peasantry in the above case to be fiadh^

(a deer or stag), the sound of both being identically the

same ; and they say that the original sentence was ata a

fhios agDia (God knows)
;
but that to avoid profanity fiadh

is used instead of Dia (the only difference in the sound of

the words being in the first letter, so that the meaning of

the asseveration is still plain). This phrase also they

actually translate into English, saying—“ The deer knows”
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for “ God knows,” or as it is wrongly spelled by novelists

who do not understand what they write about, “ The dear

knows.” There are many more curious Gaelicisms in the

English spoken by the Irish peasantry, even in districts

where the Irish has been longest extinct, which it is well

worth while to note and explain while the Irish is yet a

living language; for when it dies, much that may be

certainly pronounced upon now will be mere conjecture.

85 Literally, their yoke of battle, L e. the warrior who kept

them together.

86 That is, the wrong side, or inside, the shield being of

wood or wicker work covered outside with leather.

If mAif5 A buif^eAb fuinn bup n-Aific.

Ho cionn'OA’6 UAob AfCAom bup cbeocA.

Woe to him who should rouse the edge of your enmity.

Or turn out the wrong side of your mantle.

{Praises of the Mac Donnells of Scotland, by Ian Mac
Codm7n.)

87 This line is wanting in all the copies which the Editor

nas seen. The last two lines of this stanza refer to Fionn.

88 Aonghus meant to say that he had the power of ani

mating Diarmuid’s body for a short period each day, but

not to revive him permanently.

89 Oglach originally meant a youth, and then came to

signify a retainer or attendant (cf. the meaning of Giolld),

The word is now pronounced ó^LÁc, and modern scribes

most commonly write it ó^Laoc, considering it to be derived

from Ó5, young, and Laoc, a warrior. However, the last

syllable would appear rather to be a personal termination,

as in eachlach (a horseboy), and it is not accented in the

spoken language in Galloglach (a Gallowglass).

90 Lionn^ This word now means ale<> as bcoir does beer

;

but what drinks they originally stood for it is not easy to say.
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Tradition says that the latter was a delicious drink which the

Danes brewed from the tops of heather, and that their two
last survivors in Ireland, father and son, died rather than

reveal the secret of its preparation.

91 Cuach^ a goblet. This word has been introduced into

English by the Scotch in the form quaigh,

92 i. e., and let me see the fruit of it.

93 i. e., you have heard the fame of your brave father.

94 The words cuach, corny and copan are still used, but

la^'chra is an obsolete form of eAfcpA, a drinking goblet.

95 Yet the Irish appear to have considered it disgraceful

io kill a woman, for a poet says in his panegyric on the

Ultonians ;

—

‘‘ni oepripAC bAu-eccA bAU,

SbuAg emuA, Aipecc tlbAb.”

The host of Emania, the host of Ulster,

Have never committed woman-slaughter. (B, of Magh
Rath.

)

96 Here the reader has no difficulty in recognising Vulcan,

although his name is adapted to the Irish alphabet and pro-

nunciation.

97 It is impossible to say whether these female warriors,

who are frequently mentioned in our tales, are mere efforts ot

ima^nation, or whether in remote times some women really

did devote themselves to arms. The romance called

Oileamhain Chongcullainny or the rearing of CuchuUainn,

tells us that that warrior spent, when a youth, a year under

the tuition ofDuireann,daughter ofDomhnall, King ofAlba,

or Scotland.

98 Such is the invariable ending ofan Irish story, and this

closing sentence is very useful in closely written manuscripts

where stories are crowded together, often without any head-

ing, for determining where one tract ends and another

begins.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

On the Race of Diarmuid.

The romance oi Diarmuid and Grainnc was written in

sccoidance with the southern tradition (apparently a very

old one) that Diarmuid was of the tribe known as Earnj

Mumhan, or the Ernaans of Munster, and that his country

viis Kerry. Here follows a genealogy of Diarmuid by some

Munster poet, in which the same tradition is supported,

iv'hich appears to be the production of the thirteenth or

fourteenth century; but who the author was, and in what

manuscript the oldest versions of it exists, the Editor has not

had the necessary opportunities for discovering, except that

it is also to be found in a MS. of 1706-9 in the R.I. A.

The present version, which is certainly a very correct one as

far as language is concerned, is derived from a manuscript

of varied and interesting contents written in 1814-19 by

Tomas O h-Icidhe (Thomas Hickey) of Killenaule, county

of Tipperary, Professor of Irish at St. John’s College,

Waterford, who appears to have transcribed from good

manuscripts. This book now belongs to Mrs. Mackesy of

Castletown-Kilpatrick, Navan, a Alember of this Society,

who has kindly lent it for the purpose of making this

extract.

seAHcliAS shirisioti ohiAnmti’OA tii obtJibhtie

stiriri.

micio bAtri 'oub pe peAncAp,

00 'oeApbAp SAbcAip ChAipiib;

id biu, 51011 5up Ab obc m’Aiciie,

ui bup pAioe 111A h-A^Aib.
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Sa1.cai|\ ci rill Lei c|\eAc CliAifiLL,

beic riA li-AgAi'o if Aiii^Af ;

eolAc mé An c-fAlcAif fniAicnix),

eoÍAc Í Af nAifLib eif;onn.

GoLac mé fnÁice fCAncAif,

(niof b’i An ceAfT) fAn nioc-ceÁfo ;)

Af jeineAbAc b-fCAf n-ALbAn,

If b-feAf n-AfiTi'jbAn n-Gifionn,

OfeAm 'oiob Af fLiocc nA ^-CoLLa,

fÁ b-iA*o fogA 5ACA btnbne;

A’f "OfeAm ‘o’tJAIfllb All lAfCAIf

.

Ó A b-ftiiL ’OiAftnAiT) O X)uibne#

fÁ inAC 'oo Cbofc ‘OiAfmAiT),

fUAif fé 'OiAiTiAif If oogfuin^ ;

Oonn fÁ ifiAC mic -oo CliAifbfe,

feAf nÁf iAf CAifXie coifiLAinn,

Cofc, niof b’oifceAf a ’óeAfmA’o,

biAib A feAiicAf Af cm nine,

(if GAfnAibe mmiiAn nÁ cÁinceAf,)

6 A fAiticeAf CofCA Hi ‘Obmbne.

cujAix) aLLacac nófiiiAf,

Laoc mAic *00 tnófAb ’oÁiiiA ;

fi§ mmriAn, ceAfc a fAtnmL,

-oob ACAif -00 mhogA LÁthA,

UÍ mmhAn nA n-tiCAfC ^-CAOinglAf,

'Dob é All feAf fAofjbAn fmfgóAc;

CAifbfe Cfom-ceAnn nA n^eAl-glAC

*00 fó bA 'DeA^tfiAC LmgbeAc.

triAc ei'Oiff^eoiL fig ^AobAb,

nÁf cuif Aon feAf Af cÁifoe ;

CoiiAife -oob feÁff fige,

fÁ inAC pfe CAifbf e.
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Co.i|\b|ve poim-nió]A aii *oeA§-‘f'eA]A,

nÁ *04 oineAc nÁi|ve;

|\í ITltiniAri AH •oéA'o 'OAic-geA'L,

é ’oob ACAi-jA *00 CliAi|\b|ve.

CAijAb-pe -pÁ HiAC •oo CboHAiiAe 6o|\Ti-ibó]\,

-pí mÁi§e A^tif tnutiiAri

;

A^ pn 'oib rnA|A *00 beAiAbA-p,

bbot) *00 feAHCAf HA ^-CUjAAb.

fni -peAHCtíf Uí “Obuibrie,

be A]A 'Doibge céim a|\ 5-cúbAib ;

'OlA|\triA1’0 'OOHH-fobCAC ‘oéi'ojeAb,

riÁiA béi^ éi^iOH HA búicce.

O ei‘oi]Af^eob -puAijA nnfe,

(eobtif HAc mifoe bAnij-A ;)

^AbÁbcnf iiA b-pe^iA b-fbeAbAc,

50 b-AibÍH c]\eACAc cAbmA.

Ceic|ve ]\í ]A0 jAb muniA,

tJim, AH -pt>UA§ H^tífniAiA H-'oeAgbA;

Af C]M' |\Í -00 gAb |:o*obA,

tnm Aibín c-iAobA céA'oriA,

Oi5]\e AH riiíbeAt),

cefboi^A ’oíbiof ^Ac ’oÁitfie

;

*00 b]AAiú é AjA fbiocc 11A ri-‘oeA5-f'eA|\

eifiOH A beic A bÁiHie.

tniCIT) -OAlilfA CeACU CA]A ’OblAIMH A1T),

A buAt) 51*6 'oiACAi|v bmrie;

iriA|V -00 bí éA 1H 11A CA-p-pAI^,

'obigim beiú AtiibAiX)

ITeAfAc tné A|V bÁ-p Hi ’O'hinbrie,

ni 'ooibge Lioin béAii oibe;

'oo ‘mA|\b pfe ah c-óg A]Atri-jbAH,

Af ’oo iHA|\brAri AH iTitic tiitiie.
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ScAríCAf If UAifLe A LoAbf Alb,

cfAobpeAncAf if leuf ^iLe

;

oej^-poL CAbA Af ADAím,

fUAf 50 mÁCAif 1115 neiiiie* tnicio

[Translation.]

THE HISTORY OF THE FOREFATHERS Oy
DIARMUID O’DUIBHNE DOWN HERE

Time for me to apply myseF to a history

Which the Psalter of Cashel testifies
;

I will not be, tho* my knowledge De not bad,

Any longer opposed to it.

The Psalter of Cashel of the Head-letters, 1

To oppose it will cause regret

:

I am versed in the speckled Psalter, 2

It is versed in the nobles of Erin.

1 The Psalter of Cashel was an ancient Irish manuscripi

in prose and verse, compiled in the end of the ninth century

by Cormac Mac Cuileanain, Bishop of Cashel and King ol

Munster. It was compiled from the Psalter of Tara and

other very ancient records, and was said to have been added

to, after Cormac’s death, down to the eleventh centur}\

O'Reilly states that this valuable work was extant in

Limerick in the year 1712, but it is not now known to

exist. The greater part of its contents, however, are to be

found in the books of Lecan and of Ballymote. Vide An,

Four Mast, p. 204, n, Connellan’s Ed. Dublin, Geraghty,

1846. This book was most probably illuminated in the

same splendid manner as the book of Kells, whence the

poet calls it “of the head of initial letters.*'

2 The speckled Psalter, This refers either to the binding

of the book, or to the variegated appearance of the illumina-

tions,

13
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I am versed in the thread of history,

(That art is no swine [herd’s] art ;)3

In the genealogy of the men of Alba, 4

And of the bright-weaponed men of Erin.

A tribe [i. e. some] of them are of the race of CoUas, 5

They were the choice of every force

;

And a tribe of the nobles of the west,

From whom was Diarmuid O’Duibhne.

3 No swineherd's art. That is, no ignoble or plebeian art,

4 The men ofAlda, that is, the Highlanders of Scotland,

who at the time that this poem was wiitten were absolutely

one people with the Irish, not alone in blood, but in

language, manners, and intercourse. Consequently the

Irish shanachies were well skilled in the genealogies of their

chiefs. It was only in later times, after the first plantations

in Ulster, that the term Albannach was applied by the Irish

to Lowland ers.

5 Fiacha Sraibhtine (son of Cairbre Liffeachair, who was

lain in the battle of Gabhra), was King of Ireland A.D. 285.

He had one son, Muireadhach Tireach, and a brother,

Eochaidh Doimhlen. The latter had three sons, Cairioll,

Muireadhach, and Aodh, commonly called the three Collas,

i.e, CoUa Uais, CoUa Da chrich, and CoUa Meann, In the

year 322 these three killed Fiacha Sraibhtine, and in 324

CoUa Uais became king. In 326 Muireadhach Tireach ex-

pelled the three Collas into Scotland along with three

hundred men, and became king in 327, in which year the

Collas also returned with but nine men, and were reconciled

to Muireadhach Tireach. Keating gives their history at

length. CoUa Uais, the eldest, is the ancestor of the Mac
Donnells, Mac Allisters, and Mac Dougalls, of Scotland

;

CoUa Da chrich of the Mac Mahons, Maguires, Mac Canns,

O’Hanlons, &c, of Ulster ; and CoUa Meann of the tribes
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Diarmaid was son to Cere,

He suiFered gloom and woe ;6

Donn was son’s son to Cairbrr,

A man who asked not for respite in fight.

Core, he should not be forgotten,

His history shall be remembered
;

(And let not theEamaidhe of Munster be dispraised,)?

From whom is named Corea Ui Dhuibhne.8

Lughaidh Allathach,9 who observed the customs,

A good warrior whom poets magnified
;

King of Munster, few are like him.

Was father to Mogha Lamha.lO

of Crioch Mughdhorn, or Cremorne, in the county of

Monaghan.

6 That is.Diarmuid was persecutedby Fionn Mac CumhaiH.

7 The Earnuidhey that is, the uescendants of Oilioll

Earann, an Ulster prince of the race of Heremon. They

were also called Clanna Deaghaidh; and being expelled

from Ulster by the race of Ir, or Clanna Rory, settled in

Munster, where Duach Dalta Deaghaidh, king of Ireland,

assigned them possessions, about A. M, 3892, These tribes

afterwards rose to great power.

8 According to O’Heerin, the district of Corea Ui

Dhuibhne, extending from the river Mang to Venlry Har-

Dour, belonged in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries to

O’Falvey, of the race of Conaire II.

9 Lughaidh Allathach (or Allathain), according to O’Fla-

nerty, was great grandson of Conaire Mor, who became

(dng of Ireland, A. M. 5091, and was killed at Bruighean da

Dhearg, on the river Dodder, near Dublin, A. M. 5160,

The situation of this place is still marked by the name

Bohernabreena (Bothar na Bruighne). Lughaidh Allathach

was grandfather to Conaire II.

10 Modha Lamha was the father of Conaire II, .Uin.

Four Mast, a.d. 158.
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King of Munster of the mild blue eyes,

Truly he was a noble pure loving man
;

Cairbre Cromcheann of the white hands,

He was the goodly son of Lughaidh.

The son of Eidirsgeol U king of the Gael,

Who never put off any man
;
12

Conaire,13 the best of kings,

His true son was Cairbre.H

11 The son ofEidirsceol

,

Eidirsceol, or Ederscel, accord

ing to the ancient orthography, was king of Ireland from

A.M. 5085 to 5089, when he was slain by Nuadha Neacht

at Ailinn (Knockaulin in the county of Kildare). He was

succeeded, A. M. 5091, by his son Conaire Mor, (Conary

the great) vide supra n. 9.

12 It was a point of honour amongst the ancient Irish not

to refuse any request, especially if made by a poet, and this

custom often placed them in serious predicaments on which

are founded many stories. Red Owen Mac Ward (a cele-

brated Ulster poet, who was hanged by the Earl ofThomond

in 1672) in a panegyrical poem on the Clann t-Suibhne, or

Mac Sweenys, tells a legend of one of their ancestors who,

being unable to detach from his finger a ring which a poet

asked should be given him on the spot, hacked off the limb.

13 Conaire, Conaire II., son of Modha Lamha, succeeded

Conn of the hundred battles as king, A. D. 158, and was

slain A. D. 165.

R Cairbre, This was Cairbre Muse, eldest son of

Conaire. From him came the Muscraighe (descendants of

LIusc), who possessed Muscraighe Breogain (the barony of

Clanwilliam in the county of Tipperary)
;
Muscraighe Thire

(the baronies of Upper and Lower Ormond in the same

county)
;
and Muscraighe Mitine (the barony of Muskerry

or Musgry in the county of Cork). The other sons of
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Crilbie Fionnmhor,15 the good man,

A\nio earned not shame on the score of generosity ;

King of Munster, the white-toothed one,

He was father to Cairbre.

Cairbre was son to Conaire Dommhor,l6

King of Maigh and ofMumha
There ye have as I certified,

Part of the history of the heroes;

I here ye have the history of O’Duibhne,

To whom a step backwards was grief;

Diarmaid, the brown-haired, the white-toothed,

Who suffered no violence to enter his territory.

From Eidirsgeol I have gotten,

(Knowledge which is an advantage to me ;)

The conquest of the feast giving men,

To brave Ailin of the forays,

Conaire were Cairbre Baschaoin, from whom came the

Baiscnigh (O’Baiscins and O’Donnells of the baronies of

Moyarta and Clonderalaw in the county of Clare), and

Cairbre Riada (i.e. Rioghfhada, of the long ulna) from

whom the Dal-Riada of Antrim and of Scotland. Vide

An, Four Mast, A. D, 158, n, w.

15 Cairbre Fionnmhor^ that is Cairbre the tall and fair, was

son of Conaire Mor, Conaire instituted a heptarchy, mak-

ing Connor Mac Nessa kingof Ulster ; Oilioll and Meadhbh

king and queen of Connaught ; Cairbre Niafear king of

Leinster
; Achaidh Abhratruadh (i.e. of the red eyebrows,

a man of gigantic size) king of North Munster; and Curoi

Mac Daire, king of South Munster, Cairbre Fionnmhor

succeeded Curoi Mac Daire.

16 Cairbre DorninhoTi that is, Cairbre the big-fisted.

17 That is, king of that district of Munster lying about

the Maigue.
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Four kings ruled over Mumha,
Of the race of the powerful goodly arch

;

And three kings ruled Fodla,

Of the race of the same brave Ailin,

The heir of the seven warriors, 18

The dear theme of all poets ;

Who have marked him succeeding the good men
Even him by the virtue of his arm.

Time for me to cease treating of Diarmaid,

Though to say so is grief to us
;

Since he was as a rock to me,18

I am bound to be so to him.

I know the death of O’Duibhne,

No other woe can make me grieve

;

It slew the bright-weaponed pure [warrior],

And he slew the deadly swine,

[This is] the noblest history in books,

A branching genealogy of abundant brilliancy
;

The goodly seed of Eve and Adam,

Up to the mother of the king of heaven. Time.

18 That is, Diarmuid,

19 Here the poet represents himself as a contemporaiy (

Diarmuid who had received kindness from him.

It will be perceived that the above genealogy is rambling

and in some places obscure
;
indeed it professes to be only a

— slight account of some of Diarmuid’s ancestors and not a

continuous pedigree. But some of those who are familiar

with the traditions of Munster will be surprised to learn

that Diarmuid w^as a Eeinsterman. O’Flaherty (who does
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not in this case give his authority, but who wrote from

trustworthy historical documents) thus deduces his descent,

Ogygia^ P. III. cap. 69 ;
Diarmuid, son of Donn, son of

Duibhne, son of Fothadh, son of Fiacha Raidhe (from

whom were called the Corea Raidhe, inhabiting the present

barony of Corcaree in Westmeath), son of Fiacha Suighde

son of Feidhlimidh Reachtmhar, king of Ireland. The

descendants of this Fiacha Suighdhe, who was brother to

Conn of the hundred battles, were seated at Deisi Teamh

rach (now the barony of Deece, in Meath,) whence the)

were expelled by Cormac, Conn’s grandson, and father d

Grainne. After various wanderings they went to Munster

where Oilioll Oluim, who was married to Sadhbh, daughtei

of Conn, gave them a large district of the present county oi

Waterford, which they named after their ancient patrimon)

in Meath, and part of which is still called na Deiseachay 01

the two baronies of Desies. They were afterwards given

the country comprised in the present baronies of Clonmel,

Upper-third and Middle-third, in the county of Waterford,

which they retained till the English invasion. The chiefi

of this race in the fourteenth century were the following,

according to O’Heerin’s topographical poem :—O’Bric and

O’Faelain,chiefs ; O’Meara, O’Neill, O’Flanagan, O’Bresleny

O’Keane, chieftains. (Vide An. Four Mast, ed. J. O’D.,

A.D. 265, p. 1205, notes, where much information about

this race is condensed from O’Heerin, Keating, and

O’Flaherty). This total migration of the tribe of Diarmuid

from their own country into Munster at a very early period,

and their subsequent extension there, explains how Diar-

muid came to be looked upon as a Momonian. He is, how-

ever, considered to have been not only a Momonian, but

more particularly a Kerryman, and the traditions of him are

more vivid in West Munster than elsewhere, whilst his
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tribe settled in the East. This probably arose from the

coincidence between the name of his grandfather, Duibhne,

and that of the territory of Corea Ui Dhuibhne, in Kerr}^

Although Diarmuid is called O’Duibhne, which is a patrony-

mic, it means simply the grandson of Duibhne, and

ought therefore, strictly speaking, to be written O or Ua
Dhuibhne,! for he lived long before the introduction of sur-

names, but this irregularity is not uncommon even in the

best manuscripts ; thus Cormac, the grandson of Conn of

the hundred battles, is often called ua Cuinn, which is

O’Quin, instead ofua Chuiun, Conn’s grandson. It will be

emembered that Donn, the father of Diarmuid, is called in

.he tale Donn O’Donnchadha, but this is a mere fiction of

he writer in order to support his Kerry descent, and is

another of these anachronisms respecting patronymics.

The pccioLL or chess-board is thus referred to by Dr.

O’Donovan in his notes to leAbAp ‘tiA ^-ceApe :
—“ The

frequent mention of chess in this work shows that chess-

playing was one of the favourite amusements of the Irish

Chieftains. The word pcciobL is translated “ tabulce

usorice"' by O’Flaherty, where he notices the bequests of

pathaeir Mor, Monarch of Ireland “Ogygia,” p. 31 1. In

‘Cormac’s Glossary” the -pccioLLis described as quadrangu-

^r, having straight spots of black and white. It is referred

to in the oldest Irish stories and historical tales extant, as in

1 O ox ua means a grandson, and when the initial letter

of the proper name following it in the genitive case does

not suffer aspiration, according to the general rule, the two

words constitute a patronymic, thus—Donn cat) O t)piAin

means Donough O’Brien; but DonncAb O bhpiAin means

Donough, Brian’s grandson, who might be an O’Neill or

anyone else.
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tac very old one called UocrnA|vc ecAine, preserved in

leAbAp tiA li-Uiópí, a MSS. of the twelfth century in which

the picciolh is thus referred to. “ What is thy name ?” said

Eochaidh. “It is not illustrious,” replied the other.

“Midir of Brigh Leith, what brought you hither ” said

Eochaid. “To play picciotb with thee,” replied he. “ Art

thou good at p'cciobb } ” said Eochaidh. “ Let us have the

proof of it,” replied Midir. “ The Queen,” said Eochaidh,

“ is asleep, and the house in which the -pcciobt is belongs to

her.” “ There is here,” said Midir, “ a no worse picciobb.
”

This was true, indeed
;

it was a board of silver and pure

gold, and every angle was illuminated with precious stones,

and a man bag of woven brass-wire, Midir then arranges

the píccciobl/. “Play,” said Midir. “I will not, except

for a wager,” said Eochaidh.” “ What wager shall we

stake,” said Midir. “I care not what,” said Eochaidh.

“I shall have for thee,” said Midir, “fifty dark grey

steeds if thou win the game.”

Fionn Mac Cumhaill.

The following notice of Fionn occurs in the Annals of the

Four Masters :

—

Aoip Cpiopc, DA cév ochctno§AU a cpi. Ap a pé oécc

DO CAipbpe. ponn Ua bAipccne do cuiuim La hAichbec

irjAC ‘OuibDpenti, La iriAcoib “Uip^periD, do buAignib

UempAc, occ Ach bpeA pop bóinn, dia riDebpAD.

Uo bic, priD, bA DO §Aib,

50 uDiAch 511111,

DO Abb AlchbeAch triAC “OuiboperiD

A cenn do iiiac ITIochcAmuin

.

minbAD CAibci copccAip,

DO bu buAiD Ap cech pip^blAID,

po bADh COl'CCpAUh bAp in CpiAp

ibAch im chenn mo pi^-^ niAoh.
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[Translation.]

The Age of Christ, 286. The sixteenth year of Cairbre.

Fionn, grandson of Baisgne, fell by Aichleach, son of

Duibhdreann, and the sons of Uirgreann of the Luaighni

Teamhrach, at Ath Brea, upon the Boinn, of which was

said :

—

Finn was killed, it was with darts,

With a lamentable wound
;

•

Aichleach, son ofDuibhdreann, cut off

The head of the son of Mochtamun.

Were it not that Caoilte took revenge,

It would have been a victory over all his true battles ;

The three were cut off by him,

Exulting over the royal champion.

The following words are interlined in the original manu-

scripts ;
— “ .1. -ooTiA '5Aib lAfccAich |\o 5011AX) é i.e. “ by

the fishing gaffs he was wounded.’* The Annals of Innis-

fallen (Dublin copy) give the same account of his death and

of Caoilte’s vengeance, but place it in the fourth year of the

reign of Cairbre (son of Cormac, son of Art). Vide Rer,

Hihem. Script Tom. II. An, Innisfal. (Dublin copy) p. 9.

The Annals of Tigheamach state that he was beheaded

by Aichleach and the sons of Uirgreann, Vide Rer

Hibern Script Tom. II. An, Tig, p. 49.

poriri iriAC CuThAibb is thus referred to by Dr. O’Donovan

in “Annals of the Four Masters,” vol. i. p. 267. “ The Fionn

here mentioned is the celebrated champion called Fingal

by Mac Pherson, and Finn Mac Cumxhaill by the Irish, of

whom Mr. Moore has the following remarks in his “ History

of Ireland,” vol. i. p. 133. “It has been the fate of this



popular Irish hero, after a long com se of traditional rcno^vn

in his country, where his name still leaves, not only in

legends and songs, but in the yet more indelible record of

scenery connected with his memory, to have been all at once

transferred by adoption to another country” (Scotland),

“ and start, under a new and false shape, in a fresh career

of fame. ”

This celebrated warrior, who had two grand residences in

Leinster, one at Almhuin, now the Hill of Allen, in the

county of Kildare, and the other at Magh-Elle, now Moy-

elly, in the King’s County, was the son-in-law of King

Cormac, and general of his standing army, which as

Pinkerton remarks, seems to have been in imitation of the

Roman legions.

The words of this critical writer are worth quoting hen
“ He seems,” says he, to have been a man of great taleni

for the age, and of celebrity in arms. His formation of í»

regular standing army, trained to war, in which all the

Irish accounts agree, seems to have been a rude imitation of

the Roman legions in Britain. The idea, though simple

enough, shows prudence, for such a force alone could have

coped with the Romans had they invaded Ireland. But

this machine, which surprised a rude age, and seems the

basis of all Fionn’s fame, like some other great schemes,

only lived in its author and expired soon after him.”—

‘‘Inquiry into the History of Scotland,” vol. 2. p. 77,

Cormac, Son of Art, Son cf Conn of the Hundred
Battles.

Cormac, of whom we read so much in the Irish romances,

was considered in his day to be the best king that Ireland
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had seen. He is said to have been the composer of the

work called riA tliog, or Instructions for Kings,

which is still extant in MS. He also caused to be compiled

the historical and topographical work called the Psalter of

Tara, which is lost. His wife was Eithne, daughter of

Dunlaing, Idng of Leinster. Some say that she was the

slaughter of Cathaoir Mor, but O’Flaherty considers this

incorrect, from chronological reasons. Eithne was the

mother of Cairbre Liffeachair, who succeeded Cormac. His

other two sons, Ceallach and Daire, left no issue. He had

two daughters, Grainne and Ailbhe, of whom the former,

when betrothed to Fionn, fled with Diarmuid, to whom she

Dore four sons, whose names, according to O’Flaherty, were

Donnchadh, lollann, Ruchladh, and loruadh, whilst Fionn

married Ailbhe in her place. (Vide Ogyg, P. III. ch. 69).

It is stated in the Annals that in the thirty-ninth year of

Cormac’s reign, his son Ceallach and also his lawgiver were

mortally wounded, and the eye of Cormac himself put out

tvith one thrust of a lance, by Aongup

J. e. Angus of the terrible spear) of the tribe of the Deisi

Teamhrach. Hence Cormac, having gained seven battles

over them, expelled them into Munster. Note I.

supra, Cormac obtained the cognomen of 'ULpA'OA, because,

after his victories over the Ultonians at the battles of

Granard, Sruthair, and Crionna Fregabhail, he banished

numbers of them to the Isle of Man and to the Hebrides,

the name being derived from tlbAT), Ulster, and pA^OA, far.

Between his wife and his daughter Grainne, Cormac’s

domestic life cannot have been of the happiest, ncr can he

have been much grieved at the violent death of his lawgiver,

if we are to believe the following little poem attributed to

him. It is taken from a miscellaneous collection of Irish

poems made in 1641 by Father Owen O’Keefte, in which
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the orthography is modernised, but the general Irish reader

will not object to that.

conmAc tilphAx^A no cViAn.

1p inipe Cc|\ riAc ua Cuinn,

Apum Aipopig pop UheAthpAi§ epunn ;

po peAblpAo opm, mAlble,

mo beAn A^up trio peAccAipe#

01cue ingioti ChACAib cÁin,

mo ptogAtipA *00 tAignib •

t)0 cuAtt) riA ^núip cpé coipe

pÁibbe puAÓ mo peAccAipe.

1p eoL 'OAthpA (|\Át) ^An §aoi,)

tiA cpi netted mibbiop mtiAOt

;

ApeAp péiri 5A11 beic 'OÁ pétp,

'LÁiiAihnAp Ia^, Ap 'LuAic-méin.

1p eob OAmpA (pAo ^au Jaoi),

iiA cpí neróce pÍApAp mriAOi

;

A ciaLI péin, ceA^Aps a ptp,

A^up l/ÁUAmnAp 'lÁroip.

no At) pptc A^AmpA, inAibte,

11A cpí neióce pm tube ;

C1A *00 pm pe A birm bÁ

mo beAti otc CAp mo ceAimpA.

mo mAÍbAcc ó Anmg 5;o bpAc

Ap Ati cé coibipeAp All pÁc

;

t)o oéAriA oLc Ap Lop mriÁ,

mÁ cSotomAt) A giiioniA,
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Aon ceAC|\AiA gAH éAT) -jAein Imn,

cÁinig o ^ViAOi-oioi 50 5)Mnn ;

OitioLiA^f |:eA'í\gtif mAillr^

Conn céA’ocAÚAc A*f mife.

[Translation.]

CORMAC^ULFHADA SANG THIS.

I am Cormac, the grandson of Conr,

I am arch-king over the heavy-glebed Teamhair;

My wife, also, ai d my lawgiver

Have played me false,

Eithne, the daughter of the noble Cathahl

Is my queen from Leinster

;

Failbhe Ruadh, my lawgiver,

Approached her countenance by invitation.

I know (an assertion not false),

The three things that destroy a woman

;

Her own husband not to humour her,

Weakness in matrimony, and a frivolous disposition,

I know (an assertion not false),

The three things that serve a woman •

Her own sense, the counsel of her husband,

And strength in matrimony.

With me were found, also,

All those three things ;

Though during her life upon a time

My wife hath wrought evil in spite of me.

My curse from to-day for ever.

Upon him who shall lose wisdom

;

Who would do evil for the sake of a woman,

Even if it were by her forwardness.

1 Here again a different father is assigned to Eithne.
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^our alone void of envy in my day

Have descended from Gaodhal, most certainly

;

ilioll and Fearghus to wit,

Conn of the hundred battles and myself.

This last stanza if differently punctuated would bear a

very different meaning, which it is as well not to give in

the translation.

OlLIOLL Olum.

Oilioll Olum (fourth in descent from Corb Olum, one of

the three nobles of the Milesian or Scotic race who escaped

from the massacre of the Aitheach Tuatha or Attacotti,

A.D. 10), is the ancestor of all the chief families of Munster,

except such as acquired possessions there in later times, as

the Deisi. His wife was Sadhbh, daughter of Conn of the

hundred battles, and he had seven sons, Eoghan Mor,

Dubhmerchon, Mughcorb, Lughaidh, Eochaidh, Diachorb

and Tadhg. These all fell in the battle ofMagh Muchroime

I^.D. 195, fighting for their uncle Art, king of Ireland

against Lughaidh Mac Conn and a host of foreign auxiliaries,

chiefly Saxons and Britons (i.e. Welsh). It was Beine Briot,

king of Britain (i e. Wales) that slew them, and he was killed

by Lughaidh Lagha in revenge for his kinsmen. The whole

story is set forth at great length in the historical tale called

CÁC mhuige rnhucpoime, which closes with the lamenta-

tions of Oilioll Olum for his sons. Oilioll’s residence was at

*0011 CocAip mhuige, now, and for many centuries past,

known as bpug Uig, i. e. the king’s palace, Anglice Bruree, a

village on the Maigue, near Groom, in the county of Limerick.

There are still large remains of ancient forts in the immediate

neighbourhood which are attributed to this king. Three of
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his sons had issue
; Eoghan Mor is the ancestor of the

numerous tribes called collectively Eoghanachta, such as the

eogAtiAcc CliAifib and eogAHAcc tocA tein ; Cormac Cas

is the ancestor of the tribes of North Munster or Thomond,

who are known to this day by the celebrated name of ‘OaiL

5-CAif, (the race of Cas), in English, Dalcassians
; and from

Cian come the tribes called Cianachta in various localities.

Shane Clarach Mac Donnell of Charleville, the celebrated

hlunster poet thus mentions Bruree :

—

O fionriA-b-po^ Obuim fbAiceAtiiAib ÁppA 50 h AbAirin riA

teACAiri-beAC mópgbAn.

From the fair palace of the princely ancient Oluim to

the river of the broad large bright flag-stones.

l

Irish Proper Names.

Those who are unacquainted with the Irish language have

been often surprised at the great prevalence amongst us of

names derived from some foreign source—from scripture,

the classics, or the vocabularies of various languages, and it

may interest them to learn that these names are only used

by the people in speaking English, and are mere arbitral^'

substitutes for indigenous Gaelic names, which they always

employ in speaking Irish. Thus the Irish name ‘O1 ApmuiT) is

always represented in speaking or writing English by Darb};

or worse stiU, by Jeremiah
;
’OonticAt), by Denis; Cat)^,

by Thady, Timothy, Thaddeus ; CopruAC and CacaI/, by

Charles; niuipceApoAc, tllupcAb, by Mortimer; DoihriAbb,

1 i. e. to the AbA cAuiAOipeAc, or Morning-star river,

which falls into the Maigue below Bruree, on which is the

little village called in Irish An c-ac beACAC, the Ford of the

flag-stones, and in English Athlacca



by Daniel and Dan ; b|\iAn is in many cases used in English,

but is often, especially in particular families, turned intc

Bernard and Barney; CogAU is often correctly enough

rendered Owen, but frequently Eugene
; DubAtcAc, Dudley;

iTei’obiinit), Felix; pu§iu, Florence; ConcobAp, Corny,

Cornelius, &c. &c. In every one of the above cases there is

no attempt at a translation, nothing but a mere substitution.

Sometimes, indeed, there is a kind of translation, e.g. pouv

(which means fair, albus) is anglicised Albany.

This disguising of native names was at one time unknown

in Ireland, as appears from state and law papers, &c., bu<

from the commencement of the last century it has been or

the increase. The names cited above were at one time

anglicised respectively Dermot
;
Donough (which is still

retained by some of the O’Briens, as also in the latinised

form, Donat); Teague and Teigue; Cormac and Cabal;

Murtough
;
Murrough (still used by the O’Briens)

;
Donald

Donal, Donnell
;
Brian ; Owen ; Duald

;
Phelim and Felim

Fineen; Conogher, Connor (which is still used by some

families, more usually in the North)
;
&c. It is a pity that

the Irish have not imitated the Scots, who, though adapting

their native names to the eye and tongue of strangers,

have not utterly disguised them, or rather quite laid them

aside for arbitrary and in most cases exceedingly tasteless

and ill-chosen substitutes. The subject of Irish Christian

names and patronymics is a curious and interesting one,

deserving of attention and illustration in order to defeat the

aims of those who are so ignorant and foolish as to wish to

disguise their Celtic descent, and happily a great deal has

already been eilected in this department of Irish history
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GLOSSARY

Á, prep, in ; a m-bAiLe, in a town.
A poss. pron. his, her, its, their

; a beAH, his wife, a
ceAnn, her or its head

; a their share

;

A mviinui|v, her or their people
; 'OÁ ^-cup ó céiLe to

put them from one another, viz. to separate them, ’OÁ

(-’oo Á) 5 -cup, literally signifies to their putting.

A, rel. pron. who, which, that, all who, all that.

Ji>.^p7'ep.^ putfor A^, at, to.

A, the sign of the perfect tense and infin. mood.
A, is soinetimes used as a sign of the pres, tense, example A

hAbpAip thou speakest.

A, interj. [sign of the vocative case), oh !

Ab, subj. mood of assertive verb ip
;

it is usually joined to

^up
;
as ^up Ab é ACAip DhiApmu-oA Ui “Ohuibrie,

that he was the father of Diarmuid O’Duibhne.
AbAc. s.m. the entrails \gen. AbAic and AbAig.
AbAip, V. a. imp. mood. 2ndperson sing., from irreg. verb,

•oeipim, I say, speak
; infin. *00 pA*6.

A b-pAT), comp. adv. afar.

A b-pocAip, comp. prep, by, along with. Am’ pocAip, along
with me.

AbpAib, V. a. irreg. 2ndper., pi. imp. d?y’oeipim,

AbpAun, V. a. pres. hah. form í7yAbpAim, I say, speak,

AbpAiiuAig, s. m. death. puAip AbpAuuAig, he died,

ACA, prep. pron. at or with them.
A ceiLe, indef. pron. each other.

AGO, prep. pron.
,
putfor aca.

ACC, conj. but, except, also ac, act).

£>x>, prep. pro7i., putfor Auu T)o, in thy; as AT) bcAbArb, in

thy bed,

Ab, an intensifying particle, very or exceeding. Written
Alb before words whose first vowel is slender.

AbbAbmópA, adj. pi. mas. andfern, very or exceeding great,

sing. AbbAim op.
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Á'óbA^A, s. cause, reason; gen. Á-6bAi]A,^/. id*

A’DUACA'D V. injin. mood., to bury
; imp. AbtiAC.

Ae|vuA, Ae]A0A and Ae|VATÍiAib. adj. airy, aerial.

i prep, at, by, with
;
also signofpres. part, active, as

tAbAi]\u, speaking.

A^Á, putfor A5 A, at his, her, its, their.

A^AT) arid A^AC, prep. pron. at, or with thee.

A^A'OfA, emp.for77i offoregoing.
A^Aib, s. f face; gen. andpi. Aigce; gen. also

;
pe

h-AgAib, with a view or intention
; a u-AgAit) co7np.

prep, against, in opposition to, in the face of.

A^Atn, prep. pron. at or with me.
A^ ptJX), adv. there, yonder.

A^tiib and A^Aib,^^?/. pron. (pi.) at or with ye or you,
A^tiibpe, e77ip. form offoregoing.

prep. pron. at or with us; cia Agutnne, which of

us.

Ajtjp, conj. and.

AAceor óAC\,prep. pron. with her, with it.

Ai’Dihéi'L, adj. terrible, fearful.

Aix)iiiéibe, adj. gen. fern. sing, and nom. mas. andfe7n. pi. of
Aibinbib, which see.

AibihetjbAc adj. sorrowful.

Ai’DihibLue, verbal s. gen. ; no7n. Aibihibbe^.b, destruction,

ruin. Derived fro7n verb Aibihibbim, I destroy: pA
geApAib AÚA A^up Ai’DThiLLce, under bonds ofdanger
and ruin.

Ai^e, prep. pron. at or wnth him or it.

Aigce, j-. f. gen. andpi. (?/ AgAib.
Alb, s. f. pleasure, desire, will

; ni h-Áib, it is not a pleasure ;

gen. Áibbe.

Aline, adj. more beautiful, co7np. degree ^Ábuinn, beauti-

ful.

Aiihbeoin, s.f. unwillingness, reluctance; gen. Aimbeome.
from Aiih ú: negative particle used in co7nposition and
•oeoin, will, consent, concord.

Aimpg, V. a. perfect tense, he aimed; hnp. Aitnpug ; inf
AimpingAT).

Aimpp s. f. time, weather, season
;
gen. Aimppe

;
pi

AimpopA, AimpeApA, or AimpeApACA, last forTn

seldom e77iployed.

AimpngAb, V. a. inf. to aim at, a^a AimptigA'o aiming at

him
; imp. Aimpng.

Ainm s.f a name; gen. AnmA;//. AnmAunA.
Ai]\, prep.pron. on him, on it prep, on, upon.
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Ái]A'oe, s, /• gen, case; nom. á^at) or a point of tlie

compass, a height, direction.

Aipe, s. f. notice, heed, care, attention
;
gen. id.

Aip^eAT) and Aip^iox), s. m. silver, money; gen. Aipp-o.

AipgeAnnA, s. m. j^l. ; nom. sing. AifvgeAnn, a symptom
sign, indication.

Aipi§, V. a. imp. feel, perceive
; ti’Aipig pe, he felt, perceived,

perfect tense ; infin. Aipiu§A'6 .

Áipigúe, adj. certain, sure, forined frofn verb Áipigim, Z

calculate, note.

AijMugAt), verbalsub. mas. notice, perception
;
gen. Aipi^ce

Aipm, s. m. gen. andpi. ij/AiMn, a weapon
;
pi. also A-ptnx^f

arms, weapons.
AipueAt), s. f. gen.pl. of a sloe; nom.pl. Aipni'oe,

Aip, obs. sub. consent, concurrence, return
;

ai|v Aip no Af
éí^eAn, willingly or unwillingly, literally with (your)

concurrence or by (upon) force.

Aip, adv. back ; CAp Aip, Aip Aip, backward.
Aipoe, prep. pron. out of her, out of it.

Aifoip, s. m. gen. case of AifoeAp í7r Aipoiop, a journey,
a travelling.

Aip^e, s.f. a present, donation ; a n-Aip^e, as a free gift or

present, for nothing, gen id. pi. Air^eA-oA.
Á1U, s. f2i place

;
gen. ÁAze,pl. id. ; i}rep. case, pi. Aicib.

AicbeobAb, v. a. inf. to revive, to restore to life ; imp
Aicbeobuig.

Áice, s. f. gen ar^pi. See Áic.

AiúeAp5, virtue, admonition, advice.

Aicin, for Aicne, s. f knowledge, A^up Aip n-Aiéin

An cinn 'o’phionn, Fionn having known the head,

literally upon there being a knowledge of the head
to Fionn. Idiom of the dative absolute.

Aicte, prep, after; a h-Aiche \\r\, comp. prep, after that.

Aicne, j./ knowledge, acquaintance, id.
;
also AicniT).

Aicnigim, V. a. pres, tense, ist. per. sing. I know ; imp
Aicnig; infin. AicniugAÓ, to know. AicnigeA'OAp,

perf. they knew.
AicpeAc, s. m. gen.pl. i>/ACAip, a father, an ancestor.

AicpipceAp, V. a. pass, pres, is related, reported, told, re-

counted; imp. active voice, Aicpip.

Abe adv. o pom Abé, from this time forward.
AbbAn s. f. Scotland, gen. í^/AbbA.
AbbihupcAib, prep, case pi. ; nom. AbbihupAc, s. m. a

foreigner, a Dane
; gen. AbbthupAig ;

pi. AbbihupAige.
AbbcA, adj. wild, savage, fierce.
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ALc|vom, V. a. inf; imp. Alu|\om, foster, rear.

A'LctJgA’D, verbals, m. thanks, thanksgiving
; gen, Atutiigce,

pi, id.

ÁLtiinn, adj. fair, handsome, beautiful; also aLaiu, co7np

degree Alike, or Áiine.

Am, s, 7n. time
;
gen. id. and AmA

;
pi. AmAuiiA.

Am, pep. p7'on. putfor Ann mo, in my. Will have initial

offollowing word^ ifofaspirable classy
aspirated.

Am AC, adv. out, out of, used with verb of motion only.

AthÁin, adv. only, alone.

AthAy, and Athuf, s. m. a mercenary soldier, a recruit
;
gen.

AtTiAif and Amuif, pi. Aihfa.

AmeAf5,/rf/. among, amongst.
AmÍAit), adv. thus, so, in like manner.
A mox) A|\ mob adv. in order, to the end that.

Am|\Ann, s. gen. <^Am)\A, the hilt of a sword, sword-hilt.

^muig, adv. without, outside, used with a verb of rest only.

An, art. the
;
gen. sing. fem. nA

;
pi. mas. andfern. nA

An, Z/. n. imp. 7nood. 2nd per. sing, stay, remain, same as yAn.
An

,
Í7iter. party whether.

AnACAii, s.f. protection, relief, mercy; gen. AnACAiie,;J/. id.

AnAip-oe, adv. on high, upwards, up.
AnAÍi, adv. from beyond, hither, to this side, the opposite

of /yc\ox\x\y to that side, always joined to a verb of
motion only ; AnAÍi A^up Anonn, hither and thither,

to this side and to that.

AnAm, s. m. life, soul; gen. AnmA ;pl. AnmAnnA.
AnAtfiAin, V. n. inf. to remain

; imp. An.

AnbA, adj. prodigious, terrible, great.

A n-'oiAig, comp. prep, after; also Ann ’oiAig, relates to

place andposition.

AnpAb, V. n. corid. would stay or remain. See An.

AnpópÍAinn, s. m. ; gen. oj AnpópÍAn, oppression, puissance,

great power.
Aniop, adv. up, from below, used always with a verb of

motion.

Amu, adv. to-day
; also A mug and a n-'oiu.

AnmA, gen. <?/*AnAm.

Ann, adv. there, therein; Annpin, there; prep.pron. in him
or it.

Anncuipibe, s. pi. ; nom. Anncoipe, a ship’s anchor, id.

AnnpAccAib, s. f. prep, case, pi. of AnnpAcu ;
gen .

—

ca,

great grief, a fit of crying.

prep, iriy form ofprep. Ann used before a vowel.



Ann|'Ai’oe, adj. comp, degree, dearer, more beloved
;

pos.,

ior>muiri, dear, beloved. x)e is ajfixed as a sign of the

comp, degree.

Atinpn, adv. there.

Ann-po, adv. here ; also Ann po.

AnnfU’o, adv. yonder, there.

Anocu, íZí/z/. to-night.

Anoiy, adv. now.
Anonn, adv. over there, to, or on that side, thither ;

the

opposite of An Abb, used with a verb ofinotion only.

AncAn, adv. when; An CAn po, now; An UAn pn, then,

AntJAi-p, or An UAipv, adv. when.
AntiAy, adv. down, from above

;
used with a verb of motion

only.

Aob, s. m. Hugh
;
gen, AobA.

A01
, s. f. respect, honour

;
gen. id.

,

ni '^pvAinne aoi inA

Aipve bo, Grainne gave neither respect nor attention

to him.

AOibneAp, s. m. joy, delight \gen. AoibneApA and AOibnip.

AOibeAcc, s. f. hospitality, entertainment; gen. AOibeAccA ;

A^uf ni h-AicpipceAp a n-AoiboAcc An oibce pn.
and their entertainment (the manner of their enter-

tainment), that night is not recounted.

Aom, one, used only in compoitnd words, where the second

part commences with a slender vowel, as in histance

following.

Aompp. s. m. gen. cornpounded of Aon, one and pcAp, a

man
; nom. Aom-peAp ; coihpAC AOinpp, the strife of

one man, i. e., single combat, a duel.

Aoipe, s.f.gen. case andpi. of £so\, folk, people; a n-Aop
^pÁib, their friends í7r confidants; age, *00 péip AOipe,

according to age.

&.ow,num. adj. one, also Aen ; Aon noAc, an individual, a

person, anyone.

AOUAp, adv. 2X0TVQ. formerly a sub. signifyingoneperson ; inA

AoriAp, by himself.

Aongtip, s. m. a man’s name
;
gen. AongupA.

Aonctug, V. n. imp. consent, agree
;
po Aoncuig, he con-

sented
; inf. 'o’AoncugAX).

Áp, poss. pron. our
;
gen. pi. ofpers. pron. mé,

Ap, V. def. says, quoth.

Áp, s. m. slaughter, gen. Áip, pi. id.

Ap, prep, on, upon, putfor Aip.

Apf inter, particle, used withpast tense^ whether.
ApAon, adv. both, together.
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Á]\t) adj. high, great, mighty; / a height, direction, gen,

AÍ]\*oe.

Á|voiiió]\, edj. very or exceeding great.

A|v *o-ciiif, adv. at first, in the beginning.

A|\éi|v, adv. last night ; also a|\aoi]a.

A|viAiii,<7r ]MAtfi, adv. ever; i, e. in the sense of hitherto,^

up to the present^ in time past ; ni is placed bsfore the

verh.^ a7id jMA-m after^
to signify, never.

A^vif, adv. again.

A-|\mAib, s. 7n.prep. case, pi. of an arm, a weapon, gen.

Aipm
\
pi. AptTiA and Aiptn.

A]\m-gbAn. s. m. bright weapon.

Af, prep, out of.

prep.pron. pi. out of them.

Af pn, adv. thence.

ApceAc, prep, in, into, with a verb ofmotion only.

Afci^, adv. in, within, used with averb ofrest.
AC, s. m. a ford

;
gen. aca ; and £>.\t,pl. ACAnriA.

AC, an intensifyingprefix, whenput before a word whose first

vowel is sieger it is written aic.

ACÁ, irreg. verb, sub, is, 2XQ,for CÁ, imp. bi.

ACA, s. nom and gen. case, danger
; also an adj. jnst, lawful.

ACA, s. m. gen. í^ac a ford.

ACAC, s. m. giant, plebeian, clown, gen. ACAig. pi. ACAige.
ACÁimpe, sub. irreg. verb, emph.form, I am. See aca.
ACAip, s. m. a famer, ancestor, gen. ACAp, pi. AicpeACA

and Aicpe.

ACAippe, s. m. nom. emp. form i^/ACAip.

ACA01, sub. irreg. verb, 27idpers. sing. pres, tense of£i.zk\V(\, used

instead d7^cÁip or ACÁip.
ACAp, s. 7n. gen. case ; nom. ACAip, a father.

ACApbA, s. patrimony, inheritance
;
gen. id.

ACApfA, s. m. gen. emph. form, nom. ACAip.
ACcutriAb, j. fn. a bend, a crook, gen.—t.yb,pl. id.

AcgAipio, s. shortness
;
po gbuAipeA'OAp riA mACApn A^up

A mtJincip pompA a u-AcgAipio ^aca coriAipe,

these (her) sons and her people went their ways in

the shortness of every path, i. e., by short cuts.

ACUAip, adv. again, a second time.

ACupAc, adj. also ACApAc, triumphant, victorious.

bÁ, past tense, indie, of asser. verb, ip ; bAb, cond. ; as "OA m-
bAb, if it were.

bÁbAp, V. sub. perf. tense, 2nd pers. pi. ye were
;

iJiodern

form is bibeAbAp ; bADAp, they were, y^d pers. pi.

;

modern bibeA’OAp.



bA-oAfi'A, V, sub. perf. \st pcrs. sing. emph. form^ I myself

was ; modern 'bí’óeAffA : An tiAi]A *00 'bÁX)A|YA A|v

-pogAib A^tif A^A poivpA^tvA’o, wlien I myself was
in offence and under edict

; bÁx)Aiffe, 2ndpers. sing*

emph. ;
modern bitnffe.

bA'OAi^An, proper name.

bÁit>, f.
affection, love, regard, friendship, friendship for

the sake of old times.

bÁitue, past part of bAit», v. a imp, drown, quench, extin-

guish, perish.

bAibe, s. m. a village, a town, a home, a place, locality,

situation
;
gen. id. //.bAibce.

bAin, V. a. cut off, take; po bAin pe, he cut off.

bAinceibe, s, f 2i mate, a wife
;
gen. id.

bAinpip, V. a. future, you will cut off or take.

bAiincpAcu, s. f the ladies of a household
;
^m.-AccA, pi.

id.

bAn-ójbAc, s. f servant maid, a female attendant.

bAogAl, m. danger, peril
;
gen. -Ail.

bAOicbéim, s. f. an airy wild leap
; ^^//..bAoicbéime.

bAngAip^i'oeAc, j. / a woman or female hero or warrior.

bAOip^ne, j. proper name
;
gen. id.

bAp or bup, poss. pron. your.

bÁpp, m. top, head, summit
;
gen. bÁipp, pi. ia.

bÁp, J. m. death
;
gen. bÁir, pi. id. ; bÁp -o pAgAib, to die.

literally, to find death.

bAp, s. f. the palm of the hand
;
gen. bAipe

;
pi. bApA ;

prep, case, pi. bApAib.

bAp-epAnn, s. a hand log or hand timber, i.e., a knocker,

(See note.

)

bÁÚAp, V. a. perf. I extinguished, quenched.

beA^, adj. little, small
;
comp. 111'op buga ; sub. adj. few

,

beAg 1UÁ mópÁn buibne, few or many of a multitude.

beA^Áu, s. m. a small quantity, a few
;
gen. beA^Ám, governs

dative case.

beAU, s. f. irreg. a woman, wife
;
gen. and pi. muA ; dat

sing. mriAOi.

beAnn, s. f. 2. peak, a gable, a horn, a point, crest
;
gen

beinue, pi. id.

beA^-AbbuAc, s. the small fierce (sword) which Diarmuid
carried.

beAnuACAb, verbal sub. same as beArmugAb, a blessing, a
benediction.

beAUuuigeAp, v. a. perf. tense i^beAnuuig, bless, greet,

salute.



beA|\, s. m. a spear, javelin
;
gen, bip, pi. beA^VA, dat. pU

beApAib.
beÁpp, V. a, shave, shear, cut, clip

; inJin, a beAppAb, to

shave; perf. neg. niop beÁpp, he did not shave,

beAppAnu, hab, pres, wont or accustomed to shave.

beApu, J. / a move
;
gen, and pi. beipce.

boACA, life
;
gen. beACAX), dat. beACAi'6. beAUA is very

often written in its nom. form^ for all cases of the sing,

beinne, s. f. gen. and pi, of beAnu.
béimionri or -eAnri, s, f, gen, pi. béim, a stroke; gen.

béime
;
pi, bditneAtiriA.

beip,z/. a. irreg. get, obtain, bear-away, acquire, bring or bring

forth, bear, carry, produce, P^H^b 'oo bpeic.

beip, V. a, irreg. give
;
perf. cu^Ap; infin. a CAbAipu; imp.

form alsoy CAbAip.

beipoAt), V, a, imperf, of beip.

beipim, V. a. pres, tense, ist pers, sing, of irreg. verb beip,

give.

beipce, gen. and pi. of beApu.
beir, infin, of bi, be thou.

beub, s. m, a mouth
;
gen. béib, pi. id.

; ’o’pbb pém A^up a
liiumcip beub ua pAipp^e atuac, he himself and his

people retired outside the mouth of the sea, i.e., into

the deep, beub ua pAipp^e means an inlet or mouth
of the sea.

beppA, V. a. 1st pers. sing, e7np. for7n future, I myself will

give ; Í7np. CAbAip or beip, give, used for béAppA'opA.
beubAib,/r^. case pi. <^beub, a mouth; Ap beubAib, co77ip,

prep, before, in front
;
Ap a beubAib, before him

; as,

A^up A cpAOipeAc pop A beubAib Ai^e, and his spear

was at him before or in front of him, i.e., he had his

spear before him.

beuppAib, V. a. future yrd pers, sing, he shall give
;
wip,

beip.

beuppAui for beuppAiuAOiT), future ist pers. pi. ^/beip.
bi, V. sub. Í77ip. be thou

; mfn. t)o or a beic, to be, cum a
or cum *00 beic, in order to be; bi, perf. was.

biAb, sub. verb co7id. would be
;
7noder7i jor77i beibeAb, Ap

A m-biAb ueApc au fip pu, upon whom the strength

of that man would be.

biAÓ, s. m, food, meat
;
gen. bib.

biAt), \st pers. sing, future, I shall be
;
ui biAT) Am beACAib,

I shall not be alive, literally I shall not be in my life.

See glossary-note to cAbbAipe ; another and 7nore usual

for771 of this tense is beibeAX).



DiA’ócAc, j. in. a hospitable, generous man ; a person
whose duty it was to supply the king’s household with

provisions, to furnish the standing army of the king-

dom or province with necessaries and to entertain

travellers ,* a hospitaller
;
gen. biAbcAig.

biAib, modern form beit>, sub. verb. fut. shall be
;
no 50

m-biAib A pop A^Am, until its knowledge shall be

at me, i.e., until I know ; biAippe, 2nd pers. sing,

emp. thou shalt be.

biAinn, V. sub. cond. \st pers, sing, I would be; modern
beibinn, “A^up ip cpUA§ pern cpoibe péin,” Ap
5pÁinne, “^au mé loncothpAC pe pionn A^up *06

m-biAinn uac béijpnn pbÁn Ap An bÁCAip éf and it

is a pity with my own heart, says Grainne, that I am
not able to contend with Fionn, and if I were, J

would not permit him out of the place. In thii

example mé, the accusative case, is placed before the in-

finitive^ 00 beic, understood, a construction often occurs

ring in this work, and used with verbs denoting motion
or gesture, or with the verb-substantive *00 beic, to be
^An me (’oo beic) loncorhpAc literally signifies I (to

be) not able to fight, and is rendered by placing the

conj. that before the pronoun and transferring the infin,
into the present indie. “Oa, if, requires always the con-

ditional and causes eclipsis, {See Second Irish Booky

page 70 and 71.)
bib, s. m. gen. of biAb, food,

bib, or bi, v, sub. perf tense, was.

bi^theup, a little finger
;
gen, bi^méip.

bite, s. m. a tree
;
gen. id, any ancient tree growing over a

holy well or in a fort, called in English a bellow-

tree.

biob, V. sub, imp, qqrd pers, sing, let it be
; modern form

bibeAb.
biobbAb, biobbA, s. m, enemy; gen, biobbAn, //.-Aibe,

prep, case, pi. biobbAib.
biob^, V. a. perf. of biob^, start, rouse,

biobcup, V. sub. imperf impersonalform, it was.
bionn, sub. verb pres. hab. form, wont or accustomed to be;

modern bibeAnn.
bipeAc, s. m. increase, gen. bip§ ; A^up ^ac bipeAc •oÁ

m-beipeAb An mAC pn, 'oo beipeAb An ’opuim-iAÍb
bipeAc beip, and every increase which that son was
wont to obtain, the p^uI (also) obtained an increase
with him.



bic, s, f. life, existence, being; gen. beAÚA; or ai|\ bic,

adv. phrase^ at all, in existence.

bicin, s. f being, existence ; -oo bicm, on account of or by
virtue of.

bbAy, 5 . m. taste, flavour
;
gen. bbAiy, pi. id.

bbAif, V. a. taste
; bbAifyeA’o, isl pers, sing, future., I shall

taste ; inf, bbAifOAb.
bbiAbAn, s. f a year; gen. andpi. bbiAbuA, contractedfrom

bbiAbAnriA.
bocc, adj. poor, needy, distressed; comp, boicce.

bo^, V. a. move, stir, loosen, slacken; infin. a bo^Ab.
boipinn, s. m. gen. pi. í7/bop]\onn, a big stone, a rock.

bobA'6, s. a smell, scent; gen -Alt), /4 id.

bobcÁn, s. m. Vulcan; gen. bobcÁin.
bonn, s. m. base, bottom, foundation, sole; gen. buitin,//.

boinn.
bopb, adj. haughty, fierce, savage ; comp, buipbe.
bo|\p, adj. great, large.

bócÁm, s.f. 2L prey of cattle, gen. bócÁine, pi. bócÁmce.
bpAti, s. f. the name of a hound

;
gen. bpAin.

b|\AU, s, m. a cloak, a garment; gen, bpuiu,/4 id.^ bpAic,

and bpACA.
bpÁc, s. m. judgment; gen. bpÁcA; 50 bpÁú, adj. phi'ase,

signifying for ever, literally, to the day ofjudgment

;

30 bpuinn An bpÁÚA, to all eternity.

b|\ACAin, s. m. 2i brother
;
gen. bpÁÚA-p, pi. bpÁicpe and

opÁicpeACA.
bpeAcnuig, v.a.look, behold, perceive, conceive, think, design

bpei^pioct), or -occ, s. m. a disguise, false appearance
;
gen.,

-OCCA.

bpeic, v.a.infin, ofirreg. verbhe\\<', beuppAt>,cí7;í^.wouldtake.

bpeu^, V. a. soothe, flatter, decoy, delude, entice
;

t)o

bjAdu^Ab, infin.; munA t)-ci5eA’6 pip ^pÁinne t)o

bpeu^At), unless it might come with him to soothe

Grainne, i. e., unless he could soothe Grainne.

bpiAÚAp, s. m. a. word, an expression, a word of honour, a

judgment, a sentence
;

bpeicpe; pi. bpiAcpA.
bpiAcpAc, adj. verbose, talkative; mibip-bpiAcpAc, sweet-

spoken.

bpig, s. f, virtue, essence, power, efficacy, strength; gen.

bpige, pi. bpigee; X)é bpig, ad. because, by virtue that,

bpiocc, s. m. a spell, a charm, amulet; gen. bpioccA;
bpiocc 'opAOi'oeAccA, a spell of magic,

bpip, V. a. break, dismember, disunite ; infin. a bpipeAb

;

past part, brvirre.



b]AO§A, s, m, gen, í^/btvii^.

b|\ón, s, f. gen, of h^o, a quern, a handmill
; dat, b|vóim,

pi. b|\óiTice.

b^Aug, s, m, a palace, a distinguished house, a royal resi-

dence; gen. bpo§A,//. b|\u§A ; bpug ha bóititie, the

palace of the Boyne, now New-Grange
; it was also

an ancient burial-place of the kings of Ireland.

bpu§Ai'6, s, m, a farmer, husbandman; gen. id. pi., -Aibige.

i^See note for distinction between a bpugAib and a
blAbCAC.)

bpofOU^Ab (a^), pres. part, inciting, arousing
; imp, bpop-

•ouig; infin. AbpofougAt).
bpuigeAri, s.f strife, quarrel; gen. hi^m^ne.
bpuigeAn, s.f. a. palace, a royal residence

;
gen, bpuigne,

bpuigiri, 5*. f, same as bpuigeAH.
bpuigne, s.f gen í7/bpuigeAr> or bpuigin, a strife, a quarrel

;

and i?/bpui5eAii, s.f a palace,

bpuiriri, ú:^í/bpu, s, f irreg. a womb; gen. bpumne and
bpotiri, dat, bpoiun, pi. bponuA.

buAb, s, f. victory, power, virtue
;
gen. buAibe, pi. huAbA ;

•oo bpeic buAt), to obtain or take victory, i.e. to

conquer or overcome.

buAbA, indec. adj, having virtues or good qualities, valuable,

estimable, precious; the pi. ofthe sub. buAb.
buAbcAri, s. a proper name; gen. huAbcAiti.

buAibceAjA, V, a, pres, pass, is struck; imp. buAib,

buAiti,z/. a. take, loose, untie; inf. id.

buAHieu^A, s, f. gen. í7/buAirieu5, lasting death.

buAnifiApbcA, s, gen. ^huAmhApbAb, lasting death.

buAH, adj. lasting, durable ; -piopbuAn, everlasting.

buAp, s. cattle of the cow kind,

bub, past tense ofassertive verb ip, it is.

buibe, indec. adj. yellow,

biiibe, s.f. thanks; gen, id.

buibeAcup, s, thanks.

buibeAH, s. troop, company, crowd, multitude; gen. buibne,
pi. id.

buibeAncpbuAg, s. company.
buibbe, s, m. a cast, a blow

;
gen. id., pi. buibbibe.

buime, s. f. a nurse
;
gen. id.

bun, s. m. base, bottom, foundation; gen.ho‘[r\, pi. bum.
CÁ, mterrog. pron. what, where, pron. how

; as cÁ b-puib,
where is or are.

CÁ1C, 5. indef. gen. case ; nom. cÁc, all, each, every, the
whole, persons in gen^jrol



cÁiL, / a spear, a javelin
;
gen. cÁiLe; cpiiAg (cÁ) -00

cpu pAx) cAiL, X)0 ciopbA'6 cpti *00 coppÁin, O
woe

!
your blood is under (upon) your spear, the

blood of your body has been shed.

CAibbpriripe, v. a. emp.form. cond. istper. sing. I would lose
,

ui cAibbpirnpe mo geApA Apóp ua cpuiriue, I would
not lose my bonds for the gold of the world

; imp.
cAibb, lose

; inf. ’oo cAibbeAuiAiri.

CAibbig ("oo’-n), s.f. dat. to the hag; nom. CAibbeAC, a hag,
an old woman; gen. CAibbige

;
pi. CAibbeACA.

CAibbippe, V. a. perf. tense, 2nd per. sing, thou didst lose

;

imp. CAibb; iiiop CAibbippe c-Aicue tiiAic piAiii a
phinn, literally, thou didst not lose ever (you never
lost) thy goodjudgment, O Fionn.

cAiu, s.f. rent, tribute, fine
;
gen. cAtia; pi. cAhaca.

CAipu, s. m. gen. andpi. ;nom. sing. CApu, a pile, a heap of

stones.

CAiceAb, V. a. perf
.
pass. íp/caic, throw, hurl, cast, fling.

CAiceA'OAp, V. a. perf tense, y'dper.pl., they ate, consumed
;

imp. CA1C ; infin. *00 cAiceAm.
CAiceAm, verbal s. m. wearing, wasting, consuming, expen-

diture; gen. CAiuueand cAicme
:
^ah cómAipiom Ap a

^-CAiceAth, without a calculation on their expenditure.

CAiceAm, inf. <?/caic, spend, consume, eat; a^ CAiceAifi,

pres. part, enjoying, consuming, eating; CApéip peAcc
m-bbiA’OAiiriA "oo cAiceAih, literally, after to spend
seven years : an idiom to be rendered by translating the

infinitive, *00 cAiceAih, passively, seven years were
spent.

CAic-dioeAb, j. battle-armour, clothing, (pr harness; gen.

CAic-dioiX) arid CAic-éi’oi§ce
;
pi. id.

CAicpeAp, Z/. a. future, relativeform í^caic; ^ib bé caic-

peAp cpi CAopA *01 ob, whoever shall eat three berries

of them.
CAicpp, you will be obliged.

CAbAb, s. m. a port, harbour, haven, quay
;
gen. andpi. -Ait>

CAbAt)-popc, s. m. port, a harbour.

viAbbAipe, s. m. a crier, one who laments
;
gen. id.pl. -ibe: A^up

biAippe péin a Oipn At) cAbbAipe t)éip ha pémne,
literally, and you yourself, O Oisin, shall be in thy

crier ( = shall be as one who laments) after the Fenians.

An instance of the substantive verb cAim (biAippe

being itsfuture tense) ascribing a predicate to its sub-

ject by means of the possessive pronoun t)0, com-
pounded with the prep. Aim, At) = Ann t)Q.
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cAO^At), num. ord. adj. fifty.

CA01. s. m . away, a method, a manner, gen, id.
;
a ^-caoi

in a way or manner
; adverHal expression equal to “ so.’

CAOine, adj. pi. comp. id. ; nom. sing. CAOin, gentle, mild,

kind, pleasing.

CAOineA'6, v. a. and n. inf. ; a^ CAOineAt), lamenting; imp.

CAOin, cry, lament, weep.

CAOifiA, adj. pL; nom. sing. CAorfi, fair
; a 5-co|vnAib CAOtfiA

cunrmiigce, in fair well-wrought goblets.

CAonA, s. f. s^en. and 1)1. ; nom. sing. CAon, a berry; CAorvA,

s.f.2i sheep, gen. cao^aac.

cAOjAAc, j-. fgen.of. cao|\a, a sheep; pL caoi]ai§.

CAOjAAib. s. f. prep, case pi. ; nom. cAOjA a berr}-.

CAO|ACAinn, s. m. gen. andpi.; nom. CAopcAnn, quicken-tree,

or mountain-ash.

CA|VA, s. m. a friend
;
gen. CApAt)

;
pi. cÁiiroe.

cA|AbAX), s. m. a chariot, carriage, coach, litter, waggon ;

gen. CA^AbAro, pi. id.

cA|ACAnnACA, adj. pi.; sing. cAiACAnriAc, friendly, kind, cha-
ritable ; comp. cApcAnuAige.

cAf, s. m. a cause, strait, case
;
gen, cÁif .

CÁÚ, s. m. a battle, an Irish battalion of 3,000 men
;
gen.

audpl. CACA.
ceAccAtA, indef. pron. each, either ; ceAccAyv aco, either oi

them.
COAT), s. m. leave, permission

;
gen. coatia; pi. id.

ceAUA, adv. however, howbeit
; acc coaua, nevertheless.

ceAn^Aib, V. a. imp. bind, tie, join, secure
; inf. vo ceAn^Ali

to bind.

ceAn^Aibce, past part, bound, knotted, tied; imp. ceAiv

5A1L
ceAn^Ab (jAo), V. a. perf. tense^ he bound.
ceAn^AÍ, s. m. a bond, band, knot, a fetter; gen. andpi

ceAn^Aib.
ceAn^beAOAjA, v. a. qgd per. pi. perf. tense, they bound or

made fast.

ceAnn, s. m. a head
;
gen. and pi. cinn : lAjA pn 'oo y^AOil

S^ACÁn An ceAn^Ab iao bÁ a|a ceAnn Chéin, then
Sgathan loosed the binding (which) was on the head
of Cian

;
pÁ ceAnn, about the top or head

;
ceAnn oa

ceAnn Aib, one of its heads, literally, a head of its

heads
;
end, termination or limit, as 50 ceAnn bbi-

AÓnA, to the end of a year
; a ^-ceAnn nA -pAe a^u]'

tiA h-Aimppe pn, at the end of that time and sea-

son : inA ceAnn. adv. phrase, against him.

15
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céAnn, when peceded by the simple prepositions^ A, A1)\,

and A|\, mid connected with verbs denoting motion^
generally signifies ‘‘ to/ or “ for ctJi|\'pe -piof A^tif
ceAccA A ^-ceAtin c-in§ine, send (put) knowledge
and messengers to thy daughter, literally^ on the head
of thy daughter

;
a h-Aiche fin cuip ^pÁinne poApA

A^up ceACUA A|\ ceAnn a chomne, after that Gráinne
sent (put) word and messengers for her children.

ceAiin, CAp ceAiin, comp. prep, notwithstanding, in spite of,

in opposition to
; CAp ceAnn píoccÁnA, in spite of

peace.
ceAnn-peAThAp, comp. í7ú^‘. thick, large, or fat-headed.
xeAnnpA, s, m. emph, fonn of ceAnn, which see.

céApT), s. f. art, trade, business, function
;
gen. and pi.

ceipoe.
ceApTiAib, s. f. dat.pl. ; nom. céAp’o.
ceApc-lÁp, comp. s. m. fair or exact centre, very middle

;

gen. ceApcbÁip,//. id.

ceAcpAp, s. four persons, four of anything
;
gen. ceAcpAip.

céiLe, indef. pron. each other, one another, other
; A^up po

cuip pionn A bAthA AbÁihAib a ceibe, andFionnput
their hands into the hands of one another; ó’n

5-cLuAip 50 céibe Aip, from (one) ear to the other of
it, viz., from ear to ear of it ; on bo 50 céibe, from
(one) day to the other, viz., from day to day; o céibe,
from one another, asunder, separated ; s. m. asso-

ciate, companion
;
peAp-ceibe, a man-companion,

viz., a husband; pe, or be céibe, adv. phrase, to-

gether.

xeibeAbpAt), s. m. farewell, adieu; gen, -pAib.

céibeAbpAp, V. n. takes farewell, or leave ; the relativeforn
or historicalpresent.

céibbióe, adj. sensible, rational, wise, prudent
;
50 ceibbibe

ad. prudently.
ceibc, s. f. concealment, secrecy

;
gen. ceibce

;
pÁ ceibc,

under concealment.
céimeAnnA, also céimmgeACA, pi. ; nom. sing, céim, s. f. di

step
; céime.

Céin, s. m. a proper name, gen. ofC^&^\.
ceipc-iheooAn, comp. s. m, the ver}" centre or middle; gen.

eipccnieobAin
;
pi. id.

ceicpe, num. adj. four; ceicpe ceuT), four hundred,
^ euD, num. ord. adj. a hundred

;
being a multiple of

ten, it requires its sub. in the sing, thus, ceux) peAp
means a hundred men.
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ceti-o-cACAig, of the hundred battles, adj. gen, case mis,

from ceuT), a hundred, and cauac, belonging to bat-

tles.

ceu'O’iA, indec, adj, the same; mAi\ An ^-ceu'onA, like-

wise.

ceunoi-iA, adj, instant, immediate ; -pA ceu*oói|v, adv. phrase^
forthwith, immediately, at once; a 5-ceu-oói|\, adv,

phrase, instantly, immediately.

C1A, rel. interrog. pron, who, which, that
;
cia beip, whose

(who with).

cÍAn, adj. long ; nio|\ ciAn, it was not long (bub understood)

;

comp, céine.

ciAnnop and cia au nop, adv, how ? what way or manner ?

CiAppuroe, s, Kerry.
cinn, V. a, wip., decree, resolve, determine on, assign,

cinn, V. a, perf. he resolved
;

ip i cóthAipbe Ap Ap cinn
Oibiobb A^up SAbb, the counsel upon which Oilioll

and Sadhbh determined is.

cinn, s, m. gen. of ahead.
cinneAb (po), was appointed or determined on, the petf.

passive: Utip. cutive, cinn, decree, assign ; infin. *00

cineAthAin, to resolve.

cinneA'DAp,/^^ active, ^rdperf. pi, ihty resolved, agreed,

determined on.

cinnpe, s, m. gen, einph. form of ceAnn, a head,

cion, s, m. love, fondness; gen. cm, A^uppobÁ cion mop
A^ Aongup opc, and great was the love Aonghus had
for you

; literally, and the love was great at Aonghus
upon thee.

cionn^ s, m. head, cause, account; gen. cinn; pi. id. ano-
ther form of ceAnn, hut more generally used, in a

figurative sense, than this latterfor7n to denote cause,

reason, or account
;
as pÁn-A cionn pn, on that head,

on that account
;
mÁ cÁ pc A^uinn -oÁ 5-cionn, if

peace is at us on their account {viz , if we may have
peace for their sake); op a cionn, over his head;
’nAp 5-cionn, in our company; op cionn, comp,

prep, overhead, over, above, in preference to.

cionncAC, guilty, criminal; comp. -CAige. .

cionnup, anotherform i^ciAnnop, adv. how
ciopbAb, V. a. perf. passive, has been shed, or taken away,

imp. ciopAb.
cior, s, m.rent, tribute, tax; gen, ciopA.

;
pL ciopAnnA.

cÍAnn, s,f,gen, cboinne, a tribe, a family, a clan; pU
cÍAnuA, children.
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tAjA, s, 771 , a board, a table
;
gen, cbAi|v

;
pi, id, and ctÁ-

|VACA
;
cbÁi]A, pi, more correct,

cbeA-pA, s, 771, pi, a7id gen . ,
nom, cbeAf,

a trick, a feat
;
pi,

also cbeAfAnriA.

cbi, mdeclin, adj, left; Am’ LÁiiri cbi, in my left hand,

cbifoe, mdeclin, adj, expert, active.

cLoc-ópx)A, co77ip. adj. golden-jewelled.

cboibeAtri, or cbAibeAiii, s, m> a sword
;
gen, cLoiÓim

;
pi.

cLoibimce.
cLoinn, s, f, dat. sing, ; gen, cl/Oinne, pi, cbAntiA, chil-

dren, descendants, a clan ; no7n, sing. cbAnn ; óip
ni pAib *00 cboimi A^Am acc aou mAC AmÁin, for

there was not of children at me but one son only,

viz,, I had only one son.

chop, a verbal noun andpart, from cLuiri, hear; a|\ n-A cLor
pn *0011 AÚAC, the giant having heard that

; literally,

upon its hearing that to the giant,

chop, V, a, inf, to hear ; imp. cbuin, irreg, verb ; chopfre-
quently occurs as the perfectpassive of this irreg. verb,

as ^up chop AneuÍAib neime, so that they (the shouts)
were heard in the clouds of heaven.

chtiAip, s, f. dat, case, no7n, cbuAp, an ear; gen. cluAipe;
pi, cbuApA.

cluicce,^./ a game, play, sport
;
gen, id,

tnÁmA, s, f 710771, pi bones; 7iom. sÍ7ig. ctiÁim
; gen. cnÁime,

cneAt), s, f, a wound
;
ge7i, cnéi’óe

;
pi, cneA’OA.

cn OAT)Alb, s.prep. case pi, ; nom, sing, crieA*5, a wound,
cneAp, s, m, sldn; gen, cnip; pi, cueApA.
cnip, ge7i. í7/cneAp.

cnuic a7id cnoic, s, m. gen, and pi,; no77i, cnoc, a hill,

cnum, s.f. a worm
;
gen, cnuime; dat, cnuim

;
pi, cuumA.;

cooLa, or coTibAb, s, m, sleep
;
gen. codaLca

;
bi pe iriA

co-oIa, he was asleep
;

literally, in his sleep.

co^Aib, s 7n. gen.; nom. co^Ab, war; pi, co^Aib ajid

. CO^CA.
coi^eAbAib, s. dat.pl.; nom. sing, coi^e, and -OAb, a pro-

vince, a fifth.

coibce, adv. for ever {time to come), A^up ni b-pui§ib
puAirhneAp inÁ comnuibe coibce, and he shall not
get for ever (he shall never get) peace nor rest,

coibb, s.f, a wood
;
gen. coibLe

;
pi. coibtce.

cónfieuT), V. a, imp. protect, guard, keep, take heed ; mf
-oo coimeuT), to guard; cóimeuo, ttres. part,

guarding.
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cóitfieii’o, s, guard,
;
^en. cóitiieu'ocA

;
fniAi|\ ua cao|\a

^AU coiifieuT) ojAiACA, and hc found the berries with-
out a guard upon them.

cóitfieu'OfAip, V, a. 271(1 per» sing. fuHtre tense^ you shall

guard; imp. cói-meu’o.

cóiíheu-ocA, gen. case of coirheut); peAp cóirfieu'ocA, a man
of guard, a sentry.

coimipceA’6, s.f. protection, mercy, quarter, saving. See Note
coithtieAfA, adj.comp. degree^ nearer, or next; positive^ coii.

po^up.
coiihpige, s. a,combat

;
gen. id.

cóiihp^Leo, s. m. a conflict, encounter
;
gen. id.

coiugiAÍL, s. m. condition, a covenant, obligation • gen
coirigibb

;
pi. id.

comne, s. f. a meeting, a tryst, opposition
;
gen. id. ; usea

only adverbially aS) inA coirine, against him.

comue, //. of cxi, a hound.
cóip, just, right, good; ni cóip ’OAthpA peAbb *00 'oeu

nArh opu,it (is) not right for me to do treachery upon
thee

; comp, degree^ copa.
coip5, V. a. imp., check or oppose.

coicciririe, adj. pi. universal, public, common, general, sing.

coicceAuu ; a ^-coiccinne, adv. phrase, one and all,

altogether, in common; a 'oubpA'OAp cÁc a 5-coic-
ciurie tiÁp cu^A'OAp (Aictie Aip)

;
they all said in

common, that they did not give knowledge upon
him, i. e,, that they knew him not.

'jobAthuA and cobumriA, s. m. pi. ; nom. sing. cobuiiiAU, í:

prop, a pillar, a pedestal.

cobAtiti, s. f.2, body
;
gen cobtiA.

Cob^Án, s. m. a proper name
;
gen. Cob^Áirí. See Note.

GobpA, m. thigh, haunch, gen. id.; o’n cobpa pop 'oe,

from the thigh ofhim down

;

cotfiAimpp, s.f. same time
;
gen. corhAunpipe; a 5-coiriAiin-

pip, adv. phrase, at the same time, cotemporaneously.
coniAip, s.f. presence

;
coniAipe; oy coxa comp.

prep, in sight, in presence of.

cornAipceAT), s.f. protection, mercy.
có-mÁipiotTi, s. ni, a calculation, a reckoning; gen. co-

ni Áipiih.

coniAipbe, s.f. counsel, advice; gen. id. ; pi. -beACA.
cotiiAippe, f. presence, emph. form ; pÁ cÓTÍiAip, in pre-

sence of.

cóthAb pres. part, performing, executing; imp, cottiaI

perfoim, fulfil, execute,
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cotViaIL, s. m» performance, execution, fulfilment
;
gen, co*

ifiAll/L

cotuAOin, s. f, company, a favour
;
gen. coiYiAome ; a 5-

comAOiu, along with, literally
y
in company of.

cóiiiApcA, s. m. a mark, a symbol; gen, id. ; pi. comApe-
tube,

combÁib, /. a convention, meeting; gen, cómbÁtA.
cóÚTÓAiri^iie, s, f. stability, strength

;
gen, id,

combAhcA, s, 7n. foster-son, foster-brother; gen, id. pi,

-Aibe.

combbuc, adj. very fast, compact, or close
;
com, here, as in

many other words
,
is an intensitive prefix.

cóml/Ami, s. m. a duel, a combat, fight; combAinu
;
pL

id.
; A Laoic ua ^-combAun ’oeACAip, O warrior of tne

hard fights.

combuA’OAp, s, m, company; ge7i. and pi. combuA'OAip.
cóm-niAOibce, s, m. gen. case ; nom. cóm-mAOibeAm,

com, together, ú!Wí/mAOi*5 eAT), or mAOibeAih, joy

—

common mutual joy, congratulation,

cómnuibe, s. m. rest
;
geji. id,

;
also written cómuAibe,

rest, a tarrying, a dwelling
;
gen. córhnuigée : mópÁn

cornnuigee, much rest; literally, much of rest; a 5-

comuAibe, adv. phrase, always, continually,

corhnuibce. s, f, gen. case offoregoing.
comopAt), V. a, inf. to prepare

; hnp. comop, gather, as-

semble.

cotnópcAip, s. m. gen. comópcAp, emulation; au t)A

fbeib comópcAippn, these two feasts of emulation,

that is, one emulating the other.

cómpÁnAc, s, m. a companion, comrade, associate
;
gen,

cómpÁutng; pi. cómpÁnuige and cómpÁuACA.
compAc, s. m. a fight, conflict, combat; gen. and pi. corn-

pAic
; A^tip ip é compAC Ap Ap cinneA’OAp, compAC

cpoib-neApcriiAp •00 beunAth, and the strife or

combat upon which they resolved is, to make a con-

tention (to fight) by their strong hands.
compAC V. n, inf to strive, to fight

;
imp. coiiipAC.

compACAmAp, V. n. \stper, pi. perf. tense, we fought ;
com

pACAmAp be ceibe, we fought with one another.

cómpÁib, s, m. gen. and pi. ; no7)i. cómpÁb, a discourse,

dialogue ; case pi. compÁibcio.
compAinn, s. 771, a division, point of meeting ; a 5-compAinn

mo p^éice, in the hollow of my shield,

comeA, s, a condition
;
gen. id. ; dat. pi. comcAib.

ComepuAg,
f.

great pity
; ge7i. comépuAige.



conAibfe, s, dat, pL emph. form ; nom. sing, cu, a hound.

éi|\ig bnviijeAn I'DijA '6Á coin ’oo’m coriAibfe, lite-

rally, a quarrel sprung up between two hounds oL

my hounds, viz., between two of my hounds.

couAibbe, s.f love, attachment, friendship; gen. id,

couAipe, gen. and pi. ; nom, coriAip, away, a beaten

road, a path.

CouÁu, s. m. a proper name
; gen. CouÁiri. See Note,

coneAX)Ap, V. a. irreg. perfect tense, they saw.

coti^A-nuA, s. m. help, assistance, gen. case; nom. sing.

cori^riAth ^7^00115x1 At), a verbal noun.

congbÁÍA, s, gen, case', nom. coti^bAib ; t)0 ceAu-

5bAt)Ap Au boti^ t)o cuAibbit)ib con^bÁbA An cuAin:

literally, they made fast the ship to the poles oi

support of the harbour (mooring-poles).

con^bAp. V. a, relative or historical present', imp. con^Ab,
keep, hold

;
t)o’n ci con^bAf ua caca, to the indb

vidual (who) keeps the battalions
; inf. t)0 con^bÁib.

connAipe, i7reg. v. a. perfect tense, saw; imp. peic ; inf
'o’peicpin.

ConnÍA, s. m. a proper name
;
gen. id. ; one of the sons ol

‘OiApmtnt), towhom was given, as an inheritance, the

shield of the latter.

conupAb, s. m. an agreement, a covenant
;
gen. connpAit)

;

gen. also and more regularform, connApcA
;
pi. id.

conuADAipu, s.f. peril, danger; gen. -ue, //. -ceACA.
cop, s. m. a visit, occasion, a tune or twist, cast or throw

;

an obligation, covenant, compact ; Aip cop, so that,

to the end that, by which means ; Ap Aon cop, bj
any means, in any wise, at all.

cópA, adj. comp, degree of cóip; A^up mop cópA t)tiic au
tJAip pn 1UA Auoip, and (it) was not juster for you
that time than now.

copu, j. m. a drinking-cup i??- horn, a goblet; gen. and pi,

cmpri and coipn
;
dat. pi. copriAib.

copp, s. m. a body, a corpse
;
gen. cuipp ;//. coipp; dat. pi,

coppAib.
coppÁin, s. m. gen. andpi. ; nom. coppÁu, a little body,
cop, s.f, a gen. coipe; //. copAi pe u-Áp 5-coip,

by our side, alongside us.

copAib, prep, case, pi. offoregoing.
cop5» s. m. an impediment, hindrance, restriction; gen

coip5
;
pi. id.

cop5 (’oo), V. a. perf tense, he opposed
;
also the inf. mood.

cop^Ap, s. m. slaughter, havoc, overthrow
;
gen. andpi. cop

gAip
; gen. also copgApcA,
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copfitiileAc-o, s, m. similitude, likeness, co-resemblance,
fashion

;
gen, -oac-oa.

cofUAth, verbal sub. m, defence, protection
;
gen, copauca.

copriATh, V. a, inf. to defend
; x)Á copnAih, to defend it ; imp.

copAin, defend, contend.
cpAnn, s, m, a tree, a stave, a mast

;
gen, cpAitm, pi, id, ;

dat, pi, cpAtiriAib.

cpAob, s.f. a branch, a bough
;
gen. cpAobA and cpAOibe

;

pi. cpAobA.
cpAOipeAc, s, f, a spear, javelin

;
gen, cpAOifi§e

;
pi, C|\aoi-

peACA.
cpAop-co^AncAc, comp. adj. greedy-ravening.

cpeACA, s.f, or m. pi, plunder, booty, spoils of war; nont,

cpeAc
;
gen, cpeice.

cpeit), V. a^ imp. believe
; infin. cpei-oeAihAin, to believe,

cpeut), inter. pron, what? for ca peAt), what thing? cpeut)
pÁ’ X)-uÁn5AbAip -oon pobbA po ? under what (why)
have ye come to this wood ?

cpiocAib. s, f, dat, pi, ; nom, sing, cpioc, a territory, a

country, a boundary, end
;
gen, cpice;//. cpiocA.

cpo, s, m. irreg. a fold, a flock
;
geii. cpoi

,
pi. cpóice.

cpo, s, m, death
;
gen, id, ; pi. cpAi.

cpob, s, m, a hand, a paw; gen, cpoib,//. id, and
cpoib-neApcTÍiAp, comp, adj, strong-handed,

cpoibe, s, m. heart
;
gen, id. ; pi, cpoibce.

cpóibibioc, adj, weak, infirm, weak from the approach of
death.

cpoinn, s. m,gen. An cpomn po, of this tree; nom, cpAnn,
a tree

;
pi. cpAinn.

cpom, V. a, imp. bend, bow, stoop ; inf. xio cpom, to bend.

cpoc{*oo), V. a. perf, tense, he shook; imp, cpoic.

cpu, s, f. blood, gore
;
gen. id,

cpuAbpnAbrriAnnA, comps.m, pi. hard knots, from cpuAb,
adj. hard, and pnAbm, s. m. a knot, tie, band

;
gen. cpu-

AbpnAbniA
; A^np po cuip cptJAb pnAbmAnnA coth-

bAin^ne x)op5AOibce tnppe péin pÁ ceAnn nA cpA-
oipge, and it put hard knots of indissoluble strength

upon itself about (under) the top of the spear,

cptnnne, s. f. earth, globe; gen. id,

cpuic, s.f. dat.; nom, cpuc, form, state; gen. and
cpuice

;
pi. cpucA.

ctJ, s, m. orf gen. cun, con ; dat. case, cum, com
;
pi. cum,

com, or conA, comce ;
a hound.

cuAt)X)Ap, V. n, irreg. perf. teme yrd per. pi. they went
;
imp

céib; inf.^oiivX
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étiAi-6, V. n. irreg. perf. tense, ofx:ém, he went.

cuAihii’oib, s. f. prep^ case, pL; nom. sing. ctiAilh, a pole,

stake, post; gen. ctiAiLle; pi. ctiAihlce.

cuaLait), irreg v , a. perf. tense, he heard
; hnp. chtmi, hear.

cucA,prep. p7'on. to them.

cti^A’opA, prep. pron. ejnph.form cti^A’o, or cu^ac, to

thee.

cti^Ainne, prep. pron. pi. to ourselves; emph. form of oyx-

5Airiii, to us. .

cvc^£^rr\xc>., prep. pron. to myself; e7nph.form i^/cu^Atn,

to me.

cuibe, indec. adj. meet, fit, comp. id.

cuibpeAc, s. m. a band, bond, fettei, manacle
;
gen. ctnbpig.

cu 1bpi§e, pi. 0fforegoing.
cúice, and prep. pron. unto her, unto’it.

cui'o, s. f. ^ part, remnant, portion of food, a supper; gen.

CO*OA.

cui’oeAcc, s.f company; gen. cui’oeAccA.

CÚ15, num. cidj. five.

cui^e, prep. pron. sing, unto him, unto it.

CÚ1510P, s. five persons.

cuimileAf, V. a. perf. tense, I rubbed ; imp. cuiimt;
; inf

*00 cuirmbc.
cui-mm, s. remembrance.
cuimneAc s. remembrance

;
ni binn riAc ctuthnoAc coth.

cpuAg, there is not with us any remembrance so

sad. tiAc is here used for Aon, any
; cothcpuAg,

equally, or so sad.

cuin^, s. a yoke, duty, obligation. See Note.

cuip, V. a. imp. put
;

*00 cuip, perf. tense, hath, or has put

;

infin. x)o cup.

cuip, s. m.pl. ; nom. sing, cup, a surety, a guarantee.

cuipeAb, the perf passive, was, or were put or sent, of,

cuip.

cuipeAX)Ap, V. a. y'dper. pi. perf. tense, they put.

cuipeAp, V. a. present historical tense, or relative present, he
puts or places.

cuipeAf, V. a. 1 st per. sing, perf tense, I have put or placed.

cuipeAppA, V. a. 1st per. sing. perf. tense, eniph. form, I my-
self have put or placed.

cuippeAt), V. a. ist per. sing, future tense, I will put.

cuipit), V. a. imp. put, 2nd pers. pi. ; cuipib cop^ Ap bAp
u-ApmAib, put a stop check upon your arms,

cuippe, V. a. hnp. 2ndper. sing. e77iph. form, put.

cuipci, a. imp. tense passive, was wont to be sent or put,
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cu^A’o, s. m. a hero, a champion; gen. cupAi-o
;
pi. id.

cúh, s. m. a back
;
gen. and pi. cuil

;
cúh-bÁipe, a reserve,

something held back,

ctjhAibcib, s. m. prep, case pi. ; nom. sing. cnbAib, suit.

apparel id. and cubAb ; nom.pl. cuAbAibeACA.
cx\m, prep, to, for, governs genitive.

cum A, indec. indifferent, equal: A^up 50 m-bAb cuma be?

CIA ATI ceAnu iriA 'o-ceiri^eorhAb An biAb *00 cuipci

cuice, and that it was indifferent (or mattered not)

with it, which head, into which came the food that

was wont to be sent into it.

CumAibb. See tinder ^\owx\y “ additional notes.”

pastpart, burnished, well-wrought,

cumuf, í7^'CumAf, s.m. strength, power; gen. cumAip.
CuppAC, s. m. a proper name; gen. CuppAig.
oÁ, conj. if, and sign of the cond., asx)Á. b-peicpeAb pb, if

ye would see.

•OA, rel. pron. who, which, that
;
what, that which, all that,

as^ 'oÁ’o-uÁim^ piAm Aip, of all that, up to this time,

came upon him.

•OA, a contraction ofx>o, prep, with theposs. pron. a, his, to hi%

to hers, to its, to their, as •oÁ beunAm (=*00 a
beunAih), to do it, literally., to its doing

; also of th^

prep, 'oé, of and a, as ’OÁ giobbA, of his servant

(=-00 A giobbA), and of the prep. X)0
,
by, with, as

'OÁ beoin with his consent or concurrence ; it alsd

occurs compounded with the prep, 'oo, in its significa-

tion of on, upon, and the rel. a, which, as bÁ 'OÁ

pAib pionn A ‘o-UeAmpAi§, a day upon which Fiona
was at Tara. “OÁ, is sotnetimes used instead of a^, the

sign of the pres. part, 'oeAfugAb.)

0Á, card. adj. two
;
bÁn a bÁ bÁm, the full of his two

hands : bÁ, precedes and qualifies nouns. For an
explanation of the distinction between the twoforms
•OÓ and bÁ, see Second Irish Book, page 29.

oÁib, s. f. 2. meeting, a convention; gen. ’oÁibe.

•OAib, V. a. deal, give out ; inf x)ÁibeAb
; perf. pass.

’oÁibeAb, was dealt-out.

•o’Aimbeoin, adv. against, in spite of.

’OAin^eAn, strong, firm, fortified; comp. 'OAin^rie.

OAip, s. f. an oak; gen. T)ApAc, //. 'OApACA, sometimes

'OAipge.

•OAiugeAb, comp. adf. white-coloured.

OAbuA, s. m.i a foster-son
;
gen. id. pi. iDAbuAbA.

'oÁbcACAp, s. m. fosterage, fostering
;
gen. 'oÁbcACAip,

•OAtfipA, prep. pron. emph. form, to myself.
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OATTitif, s. m, proper name
;
^en. *OAinuir.

•oÁn, s, ni, fate, destiny, lot
;
gen, '0Áin

;
pi, -OAtiCA.

‘oÁTi-’oéip, after them.
•OÁ Ti-ionnpAigi’o, towards them.
•OAOine, s. m, pi. of ’otiine.

•OAp combination of Xiky relative pron.^ and a sign ofthe
perf, tense, as 'OÁp geAlhAfpA which I have pro-

mised.

OAp, of which, up:n which, whose, whereof, to or of
whom or which, ke. -oe or *00, the prep, a, the

rel, pron. which usually becomes Ap when placed

before po a sign of theperf. tense.

OÁp, of our (= -oe, prep, of, and ky, poss. pron. our); to

our = *00, prep, io and ky, poss. pron. our).

'OAp, prep, by, through; used in swearing, as 'OAp bAp
tAthAibpe, by your hands.

•OApA, indec. ord. adj. second
; An T)ApA h*UAip, the second

time.

'OApAb and 'OApb, dat. ofthe rel. pron. a, to or for whom or

which, po the sign of theperf and bA the past teiise of
assertive verb ip, as 'OApAb upA éipic *00 CAbAipc,
for whom it was easier to give eric.

X)Ap biom, impers. verb., it seems to me, methinks, I know.
Tie prep. pron. of him

;
prep, of; -oe pn, thereat.

•oeAbAb, s. dispute, a debate.

oeACAix), V. n. irreg. impcrf subj. of céró, go, escape

;

^onAc n-'oeACAib peAp, so that a man did not escape
;

lonnup 50 n-'oeACAi’o imciAn UAp phionn, so that

he (Diarmuid) went a great distance over Fionn,
The conj. 50 requires this mood after it instead of
the imperf. of the indie, which is cdibeAb.

•oeACAip, adj. difficult, hard
; co7np. TieAcpA

•oeAg, adj. good, used only in composition., as the first part

of a compound word, as “oeAg-bAOC, a good warrior,

in contradistinction to ’opoc, bad ; *0015 is substi-

tuted forx>Q6.-^, when placed before nouns whose first

vowel is slender.

•oeAg-ninA, s.f gen, of a good wife
;
pi. id.nom. iDdig-beAn.

’oeAÍb, s. f. visage, countenance, face, form, frame, figure
;

gen. 'oeiLbe ; dat. 'oeiLb.

’oéAnAih, 'oeunAih, v, s. doing; gen, “oeÁnniA.

•oeApA, s. notice, remark; gen. id.

oeApb, adj. sure, certain, true ; op 'oeApb biom, since it is

sure with me, since I am persuaded certain
;

prefixed to nouns whose first vowel- is slender it is

written *00 pb.



•oeA|\b, V* a, prove, confirm
; injin. •oeApbA'o.

•oeApbpAicpoAC, s, m. gen, pL <?/ 'oeApbpACAip, a brother ;

gen* sing. 'oeApbpÁCAp
;
pi, -Áicpe and -ÁicpeACA.

•oeApbcAp, V, a, hup, pass, or pres, pass, of tDeApb

;

•oeApbcAp 'oumn c-upbtiibe, let thy blows be proved
to us.

t)eAp5, adj, red, bloody, sanguinary, intense, inveterate,

severe, great
; co7np. •oeipje.

'oeAp^-bAfpAC, comp. adj. red or crimson flaming.

•oeApg-puACAip, comp, s, m. pi. ; no7n. T)eAp5-puACAp, a

sanguinary fight
; ‘oeAp^ is here used as an hitensitive,

’oeÁpriA, irreg. v, a, subj. perf i?y‘’oeAn, ’oeun, do, make.
•oeA-pugAT), pres, part, and inf. of tDeAfuig, v. a. prepare,

get ready
; -oa n-*oeAfugAt), in their preparation, i, <?.,

preparing them, same as a^a n-'oeAfugA'o.
•oeic mwi. ord. adj. ten.

•061*0, hf dat. í^X)éA'o, a tooth
\
gen. *061*00, pi, id,

o6i*o-§eAb, comp. adj. white-toothed.
o6igeAiu 0, last; comp -Aige.

*oeiLbig, V. a. leave, part from, separate ; ’oeibeocAi'oíp,

cond. '^rd. pers. pi. they would separate
; 50 riAC

n-*oeibeocAiX)ip, that they would not separate.

*oeimin, adj. certain, sure, true; 5o*oeimin, cidv, certainly,

truly
; ip *oeitriiii biom, I am sure.

*061nim, V. a, 1st pers. sifig. pres, tense^
Ido, forvevinAMn ;

imp, •oeun.

*0611111111, Z/. a. imperf, <?y**oeun, I used todoí7rmake: the

imperf. of this verb, as formed from 5111*6, is more
generally used,

’oeipimpe, I myself say
;
pres. emph. ^AbAip.

*oeipb, see *oeApb.

*oeipbpeAupAc, s,f, í7/*oeipbpeACAp, a sister
;
//.

•oeipbpeAcpACA.
•oeipeAO, s. the end, rear, the last.

oeipeAO, irreg, v, a, imperf, was or were wont to say ; imp.
AbAip, inf. *00 pÁ6, to say ; *oeipimpe, 1stpers, sing,

present e7nph. for77i, I myself say.

•oeipeoib, adj. little, slight, poor, weak ; comp, -be.

*oeip5 , adj. gen. 7?ias, of *oeAp5 ,
red; aii gA0i 6eip5 , of the

red javelin.

*o6ip, co77ip.prep, after; *oÁ ii-*o6i'p, after them.
*oeoc, s. f, 2. drink

; gen. *0150, dat, *oig, pi. *oeocA.

*oeoig, cidv. therefore, for the sake of; pÁ 6eoig, at length, at

last, after all, finally.

*oeoin, s.f, will, consent, accord
;
gen, *oeoitie,



t>eun, irreg. v. a, do, make ; imperf, jni’oinn and ’oéinitin ;

perf, inf. 'oewriAt^^

*01, prep. pron. to or for her; *01, of it
;
placed before verbs

^

participlesy
and adjectives it is a negative particle.

T) 1A§ (a), comp. prep, after; at)

-

biAig, after thee; itiA

n- 'oiAig, after them.

X)iA|\rntii“o, s. m. a man’s name—the hero of the tale; gen.

•OiAiMnn-OA. For an account of the race of Diarmuid^

see additional notes.

•oiA-p, indef s. two, a pair, also ’oíf.

oibpeAp^AC, s. ;;2.arebel; gen. oibpeAp^Aig, pi. -Ai§e.

•oibireip^e, s. f. gen. of 'oibpeAp^, rebellion, anger,

indignation, vengeance.

Tubpe, and 'OAOibpe, prep. pron. emph. for7ny to ye or yor.

•oige, s.f.gen.of *0000.

oigeol/A’o, V. a. future \st pers. sing. I will avenge; wip.

xjíogAib
: 50 n-'oigeobA'opA me péin 50 mAiú, tha<-

I will avenge myself well.

oiLpe, adj. emph. fond, dear, beloved.

’omne, emph. prep. pron. to us, of us.

X)iocAri, proper name, gen. ’OíocÁiri.

'OiogAib, V, a. revenge; inf 'oío^aL ; 'oiogbAi’ope, 2nd.

pers. pi. imp. avenge ye, do ye avenge.

’oíogbx damage, destruction, harm, injmy; gen

’DÍogbAl/AC, adj. hurtful, noxious
; comp. t)io5bA'LAi§e.

•oiob, s. m. satisfaction, redress, propitiation, remuneration
;

gen. ’oíoLa, "00 beuppAit) pe 'oiob -OAmpA, he shall

give me satisfaction ;
sufficiency as, bAiu peiu *00

'óíob ’01 ob, do you yourself cut-off your sufficiency of

them (i.e.
,
the berries.

)

oiomAOiri, adj. idle, foolish, frivolous
; comp. -ne.

oiougAriCA, V. a. 2ndpers. sing. cond. i^'oeun, do, make;
tiAc u-’oiou^AricÁ Í 50 b|\Ác, that thou wouldst never
have made it.

'oion^mAib, s. f. a match, an equal; 'oiori^mÁLA.
'oiou^riA’ó, V. a. cond. would make

; imp. T)euii.

o’lounpAigi'o, comp. prep, to, towards
; -oa n-iormpAigi’o,

towards them
;
irreg. infin. of the verb louupAij,

attack, approach.
Oioppum^, s'. 771 . a proper name.
DIOupA, prep. pron. emph. for771, from thyself.

oiuceAunuig, v. a. behead, decapitate.

•oiccioti, s. m. endeavour, utmost, best
;
gen. ’oíúciil.

’Dicpe, f. emph.for7n want, loss, need
;
gen. oirepe.



’óitítc, V, a. perf, tense of -01ul, deny, reluse, oppose.
'ol/igeA‘6

,
impers. verb conditional used passively ; pres, pass,

X)tigceAp, it is lawful
; -oo 'oLigeAÓ ’óuicpe, it would

be right or lawful for you, you ought or have a
right.

*00, to or by, the prep, used with the dative absolute^ as

Ap 11-A pAicfin *00 chonAn, Conan having observed
it, literally, upon the obseiwing of it (i.e. a, refer-

ring to cnuih, which is fern, and consequently docs

not affect the initial letter of the word following), by
Conan.

*00, prep, of, as *00 nA CAopAib of, the berries ; for, as

po bAin pe nA CAopA -oo ^pAinne, he plucked the
berries for Grainne

;
with, as "oo beApAib, with darts.

*00, a sign of the infinitive mood, as 00 coinieut), to guard,

and of the perf as, "Oo bA-OAp, they were, and some-
times of the present, future, and conditional, as, 'oo

beipim, I give
; -oo genbAip, thou shalt obtain ;

*00

beuppAb, he would bring.

00, poss. pron, your, thy, as xto ceAnnpA, your own head

;

prep, pron, to him, or it.

'OO, placed before adjectives, sigiifies ill, and is sometimes

equivalent to the English prefix in or un, btit before

participles it adds the meaning of difficult, hard, or

impossible, and prefixed to substantives it is an
intensitive particle,

oob, for *00 bA'6 or bub, it was, past tense of assertive verb

ip ; ip binn "oob aic, it is pleasant it was Avith us
;
aic

is here an adj. meaning pleasant, pleasing, joyful,

glad.

00 bpi§, comp, conj. because
;

*00 bpi§ ^up, because that

since that.

•oóbpón, s, m, gi'eat grief, sorrow, or sadness
;

gen,

•oobpóin, pi. id,

oocAioe, comp, degree of the adj. 'oocA likely, probable

,

-oe, is affixed as a sign of the comp., the preceding vowel

beingthrown in to comply with the rule be CAob,

oocAp, s. m. hurt, loss, mischief; gen. -oocAip, //. id.

ooT), a compound oftheprep. *00, with, for,í7r -00 and the poss,

pron. 'oo, thy, as 'oo’o coigepe, for thy love
;

-oo-o

beom pein, with your own will.

oogpAinn, s. f anguish, perplexity; gen, 'OogpAinne, pi.

'oogpAinneACA ; bAn -oo 'óojpAinn, full of anguish,

oóib, comp. pron. to or for them
; the *0 is aspirated when

the preceding word ends in a vowel, or aspirated conso-

nant ; in other situations it remains unchanged.
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'Dói’óin, adj. hostile,

DGi^ilA, s. a flame.

’ooihbcé, s. sorcery, gen. id.

•ooinn-ion^AnAc, comp. adj. brownnailed.

“ooiiA-peoiiv, in. a doorkeeper, 'ooi-ppeopA,

•oóicin, s. sufficiency, fill, plenty.

t)o bÁCAip, dttíTz/. presently, to the presence, before; bo bo,

adv. by day.

'oom, cofnpound of the prep, 'oe of í7r*oo and the pass, prorx.

in o, my.
*00111 An, .f. m. the world

;
gen. *00111 Ain,//, id.

oon, a miion of the prep. *06, ^7
^*00

,
and An, the.

t)onn, s. m. a proper name.
•oonn, adj. brown; 'oonn-puAb, comp. adj. brownish red.

‘OonnchA’5, s. m. proper name; the eldest son of Diar-

muid.
tiopcA and *00110, adj, black, dark, dusky, co7?ip. id.

oopn, s. m. a fist
;
gen. ouipn, pi. id. and oopnA.

oopuf, s. 711. a door, a gate, boundary, gen. oopuip, pi.

ooippe.
!)of‘AicponAc, adj. foul or ill to behold or look upon.

OOf^Aoibue, part, indissoluble, difficult to be loosed.

^pAoi’oeAcu, s. f. magic, sorcery, divination
;

gen.

OpA01*6eACCA,
^pAOipn, s. m.gen, of opAOigeAn, the black thorn or slow-

tree.

?|\oc, adj. bad, evil, used only in composition as the first part

of a compound word, and is written op 01 c before

words whose first vowel is slender. It has also the

meaning of the English prefixes in and un.

opoic*6eibb, s.f dat. of*óeAbb, deformity
;

opoic*Deibbe.
opoic-iheAnmAin, s.f. dat. í7/opoiciheAnihA, faint-hearted-

ness, low spirits, languor
,

opoictheAnmAn
niGAnmA),

opom, s. a spell.

opon^, j./ a company, a tribe, gen. opum^e.
opuim, s. m. back, gen. opomA,//. opomAnnA.
Opuime, s. f. proper name

;
the daughter of Diarmuid,

opuim-iAbb, s. m. a caul or covering for the head
;
gen. andpi.

opuim-éibb: m a compound word the 2nd part only

changes to express its relations by case to other parts of the

sentence, except where it is necessary to comply with
the rule cAob be CAob A^up beAUAn be beACAn.

otiA*6, s. m. difficulty, strait, sorrow.

oubAipc, V. a. perf. of irreg. verb AbAip, say; oubpAOAp
y^d pers. pi. perf they said

.
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OubcAjMi, s .
proper name

; gm. ‘Ou'bcAipii.

"Oubpop, s. w. proper name, ’Oubpoip.

oúib, s, a wish, desire, hope.

•ouibteój, s. /. 2L leaf; gen. -oui'L'leoije, dat. *01111,16015

pi. *011111605^.

•otJine, s. m. a man, person; gen. id. pi. ’OAOiiie, *ouine

ei^in, a certain person, somebody, someone,
otiipn, s. 771. gen. of oopn.
’oúipg, V. n. awake, inf. 'oijp^A’ó.

ouicpe, prep. pron. e77iph. for771
,
to thee.

oul, V, n. hifin. of Í7reg. v. ceib, go
; s. m. an excursion,

an expedition
;
gen. *01111.

•oun, s. m. a fort, gen. 0Ú111 and *0011 a,//, id,

’oúccAp, s. 771. the place of one’s birth, one’s native counhy

;

gen, ’oúccAip.

*oúcpAcc, s, diligence, assiduity, zeal
; *oúcpAccA.

e, pers, pro7t. acc, case., him, it.

e, pers. pron.

^

he it
; the ti07n. case when used with the asser-

tive verb ip, and also with passive verbs.

oacIac, s, m., a servant, messenger, post-boy, courier; ge7t.

CAclAig
;
pi, eAclAige

;
po bA^OAp cpiAp eAclAc

Aco 1 5io1lAióe, literally, three messengers were at

them, i.e. attendants. They had three messengers,
i.e, attendants. Observe that cpiAp hifluences oacIac
in the sÍ7ig. 7iur7iber, but that ^iollAióe,m appositmi to

it, is Í7i the plural,

eAccpA, or eAccpAÓ. s,i7i. an adventure.

eAÓ, pers. pron. he, it
;
always used with the verb ip, ex-

pressed or undestood : ni h-eAt), it is not.

eA*opAib, prep. pron. between ye or you.

eA-opuinri, prep. pron. between us.

ca^La, s.f fear, teiTor, timidity; gen. id,

OAiiiuiii, s.f. ge7t. eAiiiriA, a proper name.
eApbAll, s, 7n. a tail

;
gen, eApbAill, recte, iAp-bAl1,

fro77i lAp, behind, and bAbl a member.
CApcpAioe, s. pi. íi/eApcpA, an obsolete sub., a cup.

eAp, s, 771. a waterfall, cascade, a cataract, gen. eApA, pi. id.

eAp, a negative particle, which gives a7i opposite mea7tmg to the

words to which it is prefixed, as Í7i thefollowmg m-
stance,

GApbA, want, destitution, loss; gen. id, pi. OApbAioe or

eApbAÓA, A n-Áp A^up A 11-eApbA, their slaughter and
destitution,

eApcAoin, frQ77i cAp, not, and CAOin, smooth, the mong
side or inside of anything.
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eAf5cÁ 1 í^’01b, s. dat. pL of foe, from eAf, a neg

particle^ and CAi^Atje, pi. of ca^aa, friends.

eACO]A|VA, prep. pron. between them.
biDOAX), s. m. armour, clothing

;
gen. éi’oi’ó ;

more regular

form éi’oigce,//. id»

eiTDib, gen. offoregoing.
éi^ion, s. m. force, distress, strait

;
also éi^eAn and eigin

gen. éipn.
éigeAti, see foregoing.
éigeArh, s. f. a shout, cry, C2l\ gen. ei§ihe,//. fí/,

éi^iu, gen. of and ei^oAri.

eig-pb, s. prep, case ^/ei^ye, a bard or poet
; beA^Án

pb, a few of the bards.

s eibiocpotn, s. m, a hearse, bier, a coffin
;
gen. eibiocpoim.

éibb, s. f., dat. of lAbba leash, a thong, a latchet, gen. éibie.

éiripeAcu, adv. at once
; a n-éiuf'eAcc, together, with,

éipic, s. f. ransom, fine, eric (money fine, principally for mur-
der), retribution, restitution; gen. e\i(\ce, contracted,

form í7/eipice, ctnbbe éipce, more eric, literally, more
of eric.

n,. imp. perf went; éi|vig OiLiobl
Obtiiin AmAC Oilioll Oluim went forth,

eipigib or éipgix), to arise, infinitves offoregoing.
éipigi'oeAp and éipigeA'oeAp, v. n. perf. oyd pers. pi. thej

arose.

eipigi-fTo, V. n. perf. 2ndper, sing. emph. form, thou didst

rise or you arose.

eiTVigye, emph. form of imp. eipi§. "O’dipig, the perf. tense,

he arose.

eipionn, s. f. gen. case; also eipeAuri, nom. sing. eipe

Ireland
; dat. éipinn.

eipbiAC, s. m. destruction, slaughter
;
gen. eipbig.

éif, prep, after, behind from an obsolete sub. signifying
trace or track; CAueir, comp. prep, after literally

in the track of.

pron. emph., he himself.

eocAib, a man’s name, gen. eocA-oA.
eogAn, a man’s name.
eucc, s.f. an accident causing sorrow, catastrophe

;
gen^ eticrA*

euT), negative particle in composition = not.

eu'OA, s. gen. case of jealousy, envy, suspicion,

éu'OAiii, s. m. gen. case i^eu'OAn, the forehead.
euDupum and e^’ocpom, adj. light, nimble, brisk.

eu^, in composition equals inf or “ un,'"* not.

l6
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eu^coiiiÍAinti, s. m. gen. of etigcoihlAiiti, oppiebsion, in

justice, injury.

eu^cóiiA, s. f wrong, injustice; gen. eu^co^v-d, etij,

“in” a neg. par.^ and cói|\, justice,

eu^mtny, comp. prep, without : a n-eu^tnun ua ^leine
pn, without that feast,

euhuig, V. n. fly, escape : -o’ euLuig, he fled.

éuriA'mAi'L, adj. bird-like, light as a bird.

|?Áí7rpAOi, prep.i under, under angei ; about, up-

iron stretched which was upon the head of the giant

;

50 Tn-bA*6 chop pÁ imciAu An bAibéi, so that it was
heard about the distant parts of the town

;
pÁ beoig,

adv., finally, at last
;
pÁ n-A coniAip, in his presence;

i

'.k cotfiAip adv. before
;
pÁ beipeAt), adv. at length,

astly, pÁ ceuT)óip, adv. immediately, at once.

pÁ, indie, mood, perf. tense of assertive verb ip, usedfor bÁ, it

was; ’o’pop^Aib 'oopup pÁ neApA bo, he opened the

door which was nearest to him.

pÁ céAnn, comp. prep, for
; out pÁ ceAnn An gAbAip, to go

for the hound.

pAT), s. tall, long
;
gen. pAi*o ; Aip pAT), entirely

; a b-pAX) 0,

far from.

pÁt), a contraction ofprep. pÁ andposs. pron. “oo, thy.

pA§, sometimes pui§, irreg. v. ac. imp. find, obtain, get
; infin.

•o’pAgAib íír-o’pÁgbÁib, perf. puApAp, pres. pA§Aim or

geibim, cond. géAbAinn or geobAin a7td in some in-

statues only pA§Áinn or puigmn, infin. be pAgAib,
to be found ; bÁp -o’-pAgAib, to die.

pÁg, V. a. imp. leave, quit, forsake, desert
; imp. emp. pÁ^pA i

infin. 'o’pÁ^bÁib, ^up pÁ^, so that he left ; nípÁ^pAt),

I will not quit
; anotherform of this verb is pÁ^Aib,

' and sometimes púi^.

(TÁ^Aib, V. a. imp. leave, quit, forsake, abandon ; 'o’pÁ^Aib,

perf. he left, ^up pÁ^Aib, so that he left; po
pA^bATJAp, y'dpers. pi. perf, they left

;
pÁ^bAiX), y'd.

pers. pi. pres, they leave; pÁ^bAmAOipne,
pers. pi. emph. we would leave

;
pÁ^bAm, or

pA^bATHAOip, let us leav^; pÁ^bAp, pres, historical

leaves,

pÁ§Aib, V. a. infin. of^L% ; v. s. getting, obtaining, finding,

nAc b-péiT)ip A b-pÁgAib, that it is not possible their

obtaining or to obtain them ? also pÁgbÁib.
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V, s., leaving, quitting, forsaking; ai]\ b-'pÁ^-

bAiL or -pÁ^bÁiL, upon leaving
; íAe infin, of fÁj.

pÁ^pAT), V, a. ist. pers, sing» fut I will leave
;
ni pA^pAX), I

will not leave.

pAicpeA'ó, V. a. cond. would see ; imp. peic.

pAicpu, V. a. infin. andpart see ; also peicpin.

fAix), s. f length
; au fato, as long as, whilst.

pÁiLce, s. f welcorne
;
gen. id.pl. -cige and -uqAbA.

fÁiLuig, V. a. welcome, salute ; infin. fÁiLiú§A’6 ;
pÁiLciJeA]'

hist. pres. ,
welcomes.

pAipe, V. a. watch, guard
; infin. id. *00*0 f*Aipe, to watch thee,

pAipp^e, s. f. sea
;
gen. id.

pAipiéip, V. a. relate, publish
; infin. id,

fAicce, s. f. an exercise ground, or green, a lawn, a plain,

a field
;
gen. id.

pAicbeApc, comp. s. f. skilled knowledge, pÁc, i. m.
skill, wisdom, and beApc, which here signifies^ judg-
ment, discernment.

PaIa, s.f. displeasure, spite, grudge, treachery.

pÁtn, contraction ofprep. pÁ, andpo^s.pron. mo.
pAii, V. stay, wait, await; infin. 'o’pAriAmAiti or

•o’ptnpeAc
;
50 b-pAupAb, cond.., that he would stay

;

tnóp pAii, he did not await
;
pAUAf, pres, hist.., stays,

remains.

pÁu, contraction ofprep. ,
pÁ or pAOi and Ati, the

;
properly

pÁu or pAOl AU.

pAUAX), s. an incline, a descent
;
gen. pÁriAiX).

fAobAip, s. m. gen.., í^pAobAp^ the edge of a sword ; lokpAO-
DAip, various sharp-edged weapons; "oo pigneAf
pAobAip-cbeAf Am cimcioLb, he wrought sword dex-

terity round about.

pA bAp-cbeAp, comp. s. m . ,
sword dexterity, a skilful display

of swordsmanship
;
cboAp, a feat.

Pao All, s. m. proper name
;
gen. pAobÁni.

pÁp, contraction of prep. pÁ or pAOi and relative pron, a
(ap before perf. tense ofverbs') as epeux) au pÁc pÁp
ctupeAb UA ^eApA pri opm, what is the reason for

which these bonds were put upon me 1

pAppAX), s. a company; iua pAppAb, in his company.

pÁp, V. n. grow, increase
; mfin. id. po pÁp, perf, he grew.

pÁp, s. growth, increase.

pÁpAc, s. m. a desert, wilderness
;

gen.-iiA%, //.-Aige and
pÁpACA.

pÁpjAt», V. a. infin. to squeeze, press, or wring
;
imp. pAip^ •

V. s. m. a squeeze, a WTÍnging.



m. cause, reason; gen, ^LzA^ipLid.

fÁCAC, a giant, prudence, skill; //.-CAige,

50 fACAC, with skill
; adj. mighty, powerful.

peACí7rpeuc, V. a, look, examine, view, behold, compare;
irreg. injin, b’ peACAin or ’o’peACAinc, Xi\QVit,perf.

he looked, po peucAb, perf. pass, was examined
;

peACAp, perf. I have seen
;

tii peACAp, I have not seen
;

UAC b-peACAib, that he saw not
;
pox) peucAiri, to sec

thee.

peAcc, s. f. time, place, turn
;
gen. peAccA ; au cpeAp peAcc

..

the third time.

peAb, s. f. length, duration, continuance : Aip peAb, comp,
prep.^ during.

peA'OApmAp, def. v. we know; used only negatively, as

peATDApruAp, we know not.

peAbmA, gen. of peibiri, s m. exertion, effort, service, use,

power
;
pi. peAbmAuriA , Luce peAbiuA, fighting men,

cpéin-pei'óm, a mighty effort.

peALL, s. f. treachery, deceit
;
gen. peiLLe.

peAp, V. n. and a. rain, pour, give, send, happen
; infin.

X)’peApcAiu, 'o’peAp, perf. he gave
;
po peApAb,

pass.i was poured out, was made.
péApAuu, s. m. land, ground, country; gen.-Amn,
peAp5, J. m. anger

;
gen. peip^.

peAp^Ac, adj. wrathful, angry.

peApe,^^. m., a grave, a tomb, a trench
; gen. and pi., peApcA

peAp^up, pres. hist.
,
grows angry, modern peAp^Ap.

peÁpp, adj. better, irreg. comp, of V(\A\t, good
; ip peÁpp

LiompA, I myself prefer.

peAppriA, s proper name
;
gen. id.

peAppAiT), s. f 2i spindle ; Luip^-peAppAit), a club.

peAp, see pi op ; v. a, know, infin. -o’-peAp or 'o’piop, to know,
peApA, s. ;;í. i?/ pi op, intelligence, knowledge.
peApoA, adv. henceforth, in the future.

peAppAiuripe, cond. 1st. pers, sing., I would know ; imp.
poyor peAp.

peic, irreg. v. a. imp. see
;
pres. 61m, cibim, pAiciiri or

peicim, imperf. cituun, perf couriApcAp, mfin.
•o’pAiciu or 'o’peiciu, subj. pAicim

; -oÁ b-peicpeAÓ
pib, if ye would see, ^o b peicpmip, that we may see.

pei’oip, s. /.power, ability; ip péiT)ip Liom, it is possible

with me, I can , tii péi-oip a tiiApbAb, it is not pos-

sible to kill him, he cannot be killed, po muip pe uÁp
b-péi-oip buAb *00 bpeic aiií\, he said he could not
conquer him.
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|?ei’óm, s. f.
power, exertion, effort

; gen, peA’otriA, pL
peiT)meAnnA.

f*ei‘6m‘LÁix)i|\, a strong effort.

•péirí, self, an einphatic affix of the personal and pass, pro

nouns and ofprep, pronotins ; 'o’pLL péin, he himselt

returned.

peitine, the Fenii, s. f gen. andpi. of p&x\w.

peip5, s.f dat. i?/peAp5, gen. peip^e.

péípp’oe, adj. comp, degree ofmnAt, peipp beingputfor peÁpp
on account ofthe slender vowel efollowings and ‘oe, of

"

the better of.

peifoe or peipce, s. f. accommodation, entertainment ; a
'oubAipc pe n-A bucu peAbmA a tori^ t)0 cup a
b-peipoe, he told his fighting men to put his ship in

equipment.
peohifiAig, j*. 7n.gen.of^eo\mA.c, flesh meat.
peobp^AOibce, comp, adj.^ flesh-rending.

peu’opA’o, they have been able
;
m'op peu-o, he could not, he

was unable
;
po itimpriÁp peuT) pip, he said that it was

not possible with him, i. e. he was not able
;
peu’DAim,

I can, I am able
;
peu-opÁró pib, it will be able with ye.

peupuAicrie, comp, adi., grass-green.

peupoA, s. 7n. a feast
;
gen. id., pi. peupuAib.

pi AC, s. 771. y
obligation, debt; pi. pACA, prep, case pi

pACAib : uÁ cuippe o’piACAib opm, do not put youi
obligations upon me ;

do not compel me.
piAcpAC, s. m. gen. i^piAcpA, a man’s name

; Uip piAcpAC,
i. e. Tireragh, county Sligo.

piAb, s. m. a deer, a stag
;
gen. pAib.

piAbAC, s. m. a hunt; gen. pAbAig.
pA-óíiAipe, s. f. witness, testimony; gen. id.

; a b-pAbnAipc
comp. prep. presence of, before.

pAppAig, V. a. imp. ask, inquire, question; irreg. infin.

xp pAppAigit), perf T)’pAppuig, or po pAppuig, he
asked; pAppuigeAp, pres. hist, inquires, asks; po
piAppuigeA’DAp, they asked.

pAuboc, s. f. 2. hunting lodge
;
gen. pAnboice.

nAim, j. a soldier of the ancient Irish militia
;
gen.

peinne,^/. id. and pAuriA
;

pi Aima eipionn, the Irish

Militia founded by Fionn Mac Cumhaill
;
pAiniAib,

prep, casey pi. a b-pAimuigeAcc, among the Fenians.

pAimuigeAcc, s, f. Fenian order or company.

P'6, s. f. a ring, rod, switcJi.

phi, V* a. turn
; infin, ribleAt), po ^lleA’OAp CAp a

ii-Aip, they returned.
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pociiiA^A, adj, fierce, cruel

; comp, -Ai|ve,

|:ioT)bA, s, m, a wood
;
gen, id, pi. -Ai‘6e.

pou, s. m, wine; gen, -pioriA.

ponu, s* m, a man’s name
;

gen, ptiri
;
poun tllAC

CufiiAiLt, see additional notes.

po|\, true, genuine, sterling, honest; an intensitiveprefix.

po]ACAOiri, co7np. adj. truly gentle.

pío]\cóinieuT), V. a, carefully keep or guard well; infin. id.

popeohAc, comp. adj. very learned.

popeoLuy, s. m. enlightenment.

popgpÁriA, comp, adj, exceedingly ugly.

poplAOc, s. m, a true hero; gen -tAOic.

popmAmeiuc, s.f. the firmament.
popihtjhLAc, s. m. the very top, the summit of a hill.

p'opcpuAg, comp, adj, truly í7r exceedingly pitiful,

popuif^e, s. m. spring water; gen. id,

pop, s. m, knowledge, word, intelligence
; gen. peApA

;
po

cuipeAt» pop, word was sent ; v. imp. see peAp.

pp, s, m. pi. i^peAp, a man.
ppgl/ic, comp. adj. very cunning, from, p'op, ivhich before a

slender vowel becomes p'p arid ^hic, adj, wise, prudent,

cunning, crafty.

p'piuue, s,f, truth; gen. id. ; au ppmue, the truth,

pp, see pop.
pipe, s. f. a dream, an art, divination

;
gen, id.

pcce, card, adj.., alsoy^tro, twenty, a score.

pcciLLe, s, the game of chess; gen. id.., P^^p pccihhe, a

chessman.
nccioLL, y; a chessboard

;
gen. and pi. pccibb and po-

olLLe. For an interesting reference and description of
the pCC 1 obb see ‘ ‘ additional notes. ”

pbAic, s. m. a prince, a lord
;
gen. pbACA

;
pi. pbAice:

pbeAb, s. f. feast, a banquet
;
gen. pbeibe, pi, pbeAbA.

pbeibe, gen. ofpreceding.
pocAip, s, f. presence, company

; iuÁ pocAip, along with

him ; Am pocAip, along with me
; a b-pocAip, comp,

prep., with, together with, along with; Am pocAippe,

emph. with myself
;
pocAip, as a snb. is now obsolete,

and is only used in such instances as are given

here,

poccAp, V, a, hist, pres., asks,

pó-o, s, m. a sod
;
gen. poit)

;
pi. id and po-OA.

pó'o-pAippu^, comp, adj. broad-sodded.

pojAib, V. s. m., plunder, prey
;
gen. pojbA

;
Aip po^Aib,

in Dlunder, i.e*y plundering.
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fOgAitce, adj, destructive; »00 ’oeuiifAiYi A|\Aor» cac
rojAiLce feolf^AOilce X)o uAbAifvc -ooib, we shall

both make a destructive flesh-rending battle on
them.

jrogbuim, v.a, learn; infin. id.

irojtiAih or foJtiAÓ, v. a. inf. serve, do good,

‘poijfe, irreg. co7np. degree of the adj. po^ti'p, near
; other

comp.form^ uoAfA.
poilli'it, V, a. hnp. shew, announce, reveal, pro-

^aim, manifest
; infin. •o’poibbptigAÓ ; 00 poibb-

pigeAÓ, perf. pass, was shown
;

foitbpigip, thou
didst make known.

poip, see pop.

poipoeAp^AX), V. s. from poipóeAp^, wound, make red.

poipcib, adj.^ strong, hardy, able : comp, poipcibe,

pobAui, adj. empty, void, vacant
; comp, poibrhe.

poiuAimneAc, adj. very swift, nimble, active, prancing.

poLuATiiAin, s. f. flight, giddy motion, skipping, bustling^

distraction.

poriAihAT), s. m. mockery, jeering
;
gen. ponAniAi'o.

pop, an intensitive particle
^ written poip before words

whose first vowel is slender
;

prep. =r Aip,

upon.
popbAip, V. n» imp. increase, grow, enlarge; po popbAip,

perf. enlarged.

popmAO, s. m. envy, emulation
;
gen. poptriAiT).

pop, adv. yet, still, moreover
; acu pop, but yet.

pop^Aib, V. a. imp. open
; 'o’pop^Aii, perf. he opened ; infÍA

’o’pop^bAÓ.

ppAOc, s. m. heather; gen. ppAOic.
ppeA^Aip, V. a. imp. answer, reply

; infin. ppeA^pAt) anu
ppeA^Aipc ; 00 ppeA^Aip, he answered.

ppeA^pAÓ, v.s. m. from preceding^ an answer, a reply; gen.

ppeA^ApcA.
ppeAnc, V. a. imp. bend, crook; infin. id.

ppip, prep, pron.^ oldform i?/beip and pip, with him, of him,
through him, by him.

ppic, s. f. a wild or waste; gen. ppice; dat.pl. ppicib.
ppic, profit, gain, advantage; v. was found; niop ppic,

there was not found,
ppicin^, s.f a relapse, a turning back.

puAgAip, V. a. imp. ánnounce, publish, warn, proclaim
;

'o’puA^Aip, he proclaimed
; infin. o’pA^pAt) and

o’pniASAipc, o’ftiA^pA’OAp, they proclaimed.
puAim, s. f. áound, noise; gen ruAime, //. puAtriA.



itreg, V. a. perf. of -pAg, he found; piiA|\A’OA|\, they
found

;
ptiA-pAif, zndpers, smg. perf thou hast found

;

puAipv Ab|\AnnAi5, he died, i.e,y he met a violent

death.

ptiAi]Ae, adjs.fem, gen, and comp, í^/'puApv, cold; comp. id.

puAipveAc, V. s. f delaying, staying, waiting; same ^jpniipveAc.

•puAC, s. m. hate; gen. ptiAUA.

puACA, prep. pron. under them.
“puig, irreg. v. a. imp., another form fÁ§. find, obtain,

get; 'OÁ b-pniigeAT), cond. if he obtained
;
tii’b-pjigit)

phffut. subj. after r\\, ye shall not get
;

pnaiginri and
1?A§Ainn, ist pers. cond.l would get; muriA b-pjigiriu,

unless I get ; 'OÁ b-piJiJceÁ, if thou shouldst get.

pijig V» a. imp., anotherform of leave; 'o’-púi^ -pe, he
left

;
ui mé, I will not leave.

v.\s,the form ofthe pres, tense of beic, used with
negatives and interrogatives : perf. pvAib.

-ptiib, s. f. blood
;
gen. -pobA.

‘puibiugA’ó, V. s. wounding, reddening with blood.

ptii]AeAc, V. s. f, from “pAn, delaying, staying, waityig.

fubÁiiA, impers. verb ; when it has the negative w\, not, riAc,

that not, before it, it signifies obligation, as ni -pulÁipv

'OAih, it is requisite or necessary for me, I must, I am
obliged.

‘ptipvcAC'o, s. f. comfort, relief, ease, help
;
gen. -ac‘OA, 'oA

ptipcAc-o, to his relief.

pupuffA, adj. emph., also upnp, easy; irreg, comp, mop pupA
or upA.

prep. pron. under thee, to thee.

púice, prep. pron. of her, under her.

^Ab, V. a. perf tense, took
;
^Ab is also the imp. seize, go,.

come ; infinitive *00 gAOÁib
;
pres. part, a^ ^AbÁib.

^AbÁib, V. a. irif. of’^jd}ó, take.

^AbA, s. m. a smith
;

gen. ^AbAH
;

pi. ^oibn^ : ^AbA
ip|\iriri, the smith of hell.

^AbAim, V. a. 1 st pers. sing. I take.

5AbAiinpe, emph. form offoregoing.
^AbAbcA, fermerted; 'oeocA ^ApbA ^AbAbuA, strong fer-

mented drinks.

^AbAp, historicalpres.

,

takes.

5AC, indec. pron. every, each, each thing, each time
; also

5ACA : 5AC Aon, every one
;
^ac mbe, every; ^aca

n-'oipeAc, directly
;
^ac La, every or each day, daily.

jAbAip, m. gen. and pi. of ^AbAp, a hound, a mastiff, a

dog.
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5A'C]\Aibrie, s. m. prep, case emph, form. pi. op gA’OAp,

a hound. Contractedform of 5A’6A|VAibrie.

5Ái|\, s.f. an outcry, shout
;
gen. andpi. 5Ái|\e.

s.p. heroism, valour; gen. id. buct) brave
men.

jjAiypbeAc, m. gen. -ai§ and -^%.pl. -Aige and -ije, a

champion, a warrior, a kn’ght.

j^aL, s, m. fierceness, valour
;
^aIIac, adj. valiant, brave.

f;AbAp, s. m. disease, distemper, sickness
;
gen. ^AbAip. ^

jgAH, prep, without. With vifinitives it has the force of a

negative\ as, ^An *00 beic, not to be
;
^An peAbi; *00

beunAth, not to hunt, literally^ not to make hunting;

5AH . . . tio, either ... or.

5A01, ^AecA and ^AOice, irreg. sub. pi. forms ; nom.
sing. 5Á, s. m. a javelin, a spear, gen. 5AÍ arid

.

5AOb
5AOice, s.f. gen <?/5aou, wind.
^Aob, s. m. a relation, gen. ^AOib, pi. id.

^Apb, s. m. a proper name.
^Ap^, adj. fierce, cruel, rough ; comp. ^Aip^e.
^ÁpcA, s. m. gen. id. a shout, a great cry, clamour, noise.

^eAb-bÁír), adj. mas. and gen. ^^oAb -bÁti, bright and fair,

^eAbb, V. a. Í7np. promise ,* po goAbb, he promised; mf
•00 geAbbAiriAin, to promise.

prep, case pi. i^/^eAf, a spell, a charm, a bond,

gdibbinif, V. a. perf. tense, Z'^d pers. pi. ihey dbtyQdi; imp.

^éibb, obey, serve, be-subject-to.

^eÁpp, adj. short; comp,formed irregularly niop ^loppA.
gOApp, V. a. cut, cut-down, mow, slice : *00 geApp, he cut

;

niop geApppe, he did not cut.

^eApppATipA, V. a. fut. tense, emph. form, 1st pers. sing. I

will cut or hew ; infin. *00 geAppAb.
^ein, s.f. offspring, birth.

geineAb, Z/. a. perf. tense pass, was begotten or generated ;

imp. active, ^em ; inf. ’oo geirieAthAiri.

^eobA’OjZ/. a. fut.ofyL-^, imp. get, obtain, find, receive.

geubAT), pres, tense, I will take, for geubpAT) ;
otherform,

^eobAT) ; -00 geubAb, might get.

geubAip, tense, 2ndpe7‘s. sing, you will receive.

jeubAippe, thou shalt receive
;
pub geubAippe a n-Aip^e

me, ere thou shalt receive a present of me.
^eubAinn, cond. I would have got, put geubpAinn.
geubAmAOiT), fut. tense ist per. pi. we receive.

geubcAib, V. a. indpers.pl. fut. and cond. ye shall or would
receive or get. geubcAib is put geubpAÍb.
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^éij, s. f. prep, case of ^éA^, a branch or bough
;

pi,

gen. sing. ^ei^e.

adj. sharp, keen, subtle
; comp, ^éipe.

^i'ó, conj. though, although, how-be-it, yet ; cpA acc,
comp. corf, however, howbeit, albeit

;
gib go, comp.

co7ij, although that.

gib bé, mdef. mdec. pron. whoever, whatever.
gibeAb, coiij. although, however.
giu gup, although not, from gé, although, nÁ, not, and go,

that; ^^^^^,alsow/^lúen^^or); 51011 gup, although,

P ‘0 50*
.

globbA, S. 771. SÍ7tg. i^globbAlbe.
gioLLAibe, s. m. pi. attendants, men-servants, pages; als6

written giothAige a7id giohhA'OA ; no77i. sing. giobhA,
gen. id,

gbACAb, inf. to take ; imp. gbAC, conceive, take.

gbACAip, V. a. pres, tense, thou undertakest.

gbACAip, V. a. perf te7ise, you undertook, An uaii gbACAip
An u-peoi-o^ when thou didst take (or get) the jewel.

gbACAp, V. a. perf. tense, I took
;

t)0 gbAC pe, he took,

gbAii, adj. clean, pure, white
; comp. gbAine and gboine.

gbAn-puAipe, adj. gen. fe7n. of ghAn-puAp, clear-cold
;
be

gbuAipeAccnA gAOice gbAn-piAipe, with the motion
of the clear cold wind

gbeAnnA, s. m. gen. of gbeAnn, a valley, a glen; pi.

gbeAnncA.
gboin, adj. 7nas. andgen. orvoc. sing. y/gbAn ; co7np. gbAine

clear, white, pure
;
putfor gbAin.

gbocAin. s.f bosom.
gbuAipeAcc, s.f. gen. -acca, motion, movement.
gbuAipeAcc or gbuApAcc, V. n. and a. hif. to move ; Unp.

gbuAip, go, pass, move, set-out; Ag gbuAipeAcc,
setting-out.

ghuAipoAtiAp a7td -lo-OAp, V. H. they went or departed, perf.

tense, ^rdpers.pl. ; imp, gbuAip, go, march: po gbuAip
pe, he went

;
gbuAipeAp, I went,

gbiiin, s.f prep, case of'^Xjun, a knee
;
gen. andpi. gbuine.

gnÁicpeinne, s.f. pi. the standing Fenians.

gnÁú, adj. ordinary, customary.

gni yrgnib, irr, v.a. imperf y/tieAn y^tieun, accomplish,

bring to pass ; tio gnib, he effected
; mf. 'oo beunAih.

gniiheucuAc, cidj, deed-doing, adventurous,

gnioih, s m.z. fact, deed, action, exploit
;
gen. gmoihA;//.

gnioniApcA and contracted'rc^^Hx.

gnúip, s.f. face, countenance
;
gen. andpi. gnuipe, pi, id.



the end that ; adv. stiíí, yet
;
prep, to, unto, with

;

hefore an adj. changes latter to an adverb ; signifying

and when placed before the perf terise it be^

comes 5tJ]A = 5o yo: no 50, until; 50
pAutiA, until they reached the Fenians.

^oiLe, j*. /. gen. and pL of ^oiL, prowess, valour, virtue,

chivalry.

;SoLt, s. m. a man’s name, gen. ^oihL.

50UA, conj. so that
;
^oua í pu uoptii^eAcc T)liiApiritiT)A

A^tif that up to this is the

pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne.

^oritn^e i^rritii^e, comp. prep, to, until, unto, so far, up to

this.

50pm, adj. blue: comp. ; s. m. the colour blue*

gen. ^tiiprn.

5pAit), s. m. gen. ^/^pAÓ, love, trust
;
gen. also ^pAbA.

5pÁiririe, s. f. proper name, Grace
;
gen. id.

5pÁfA. ^pÁp, s. m. grace, favour, aid, help, succour.

V. a^ perf. tense, stirred-up, provoked, inflamed,

excited; imp. ^pioptii§
; inf. 00 gpioptigAb.

5puAim, s. f. displeasure, gloom, ill-humour, surliness, a

a frown; gen. ^puAime,
^tiAbAiriu, s.f. prep, case of^viAÍA, shoulder

;
^UAbAnri

pi. ^UAibue.
^ubbAti, s. m. the name of a mountain.
^up, conj. that. See 50.

5;i.ipAb and ^up Ab, suhj. mood of the assertive verb ip, as

^up AD eAX), that it is or was.
^tip, prep, to, towards

; form of the prep. ** 50,” used before

a vowel
;
^up Armi, adv. phrase, until to-day.

|;tiu, s.f. a voice
;

gen. and pi. ^oca
;
pL, also ^oÚAuriA.

'\,pers. pron. she, her; also a prep. in.

the initial letter of the word loboti, adv. that is, namely,
to wit, videlicet.

lA^opAn, pers. pron. they themselves, themselves, emph.

form of lA-o, they, them.
iaLL, s.f. a latchet, a thong; gen. é\\X,, pi. iaLLa ; ’opumi-

lAÍb, a caul.

iAp, adv. after, afterwards
; s. indecl. the west.

lAppAib, V. a. infin. of lApp, ask, demand, inquire, invite,

entreat.

iAppAiriri, s. m. gen. í7/iApp-6 riri, iron.

lAppup, V. a. historical pres, or relativeform of iApp, ask
modern form lAppAf.



1A|VÚA|\, s, m. the west countiy, gen. iaixuai^v
; from

west, and uii\ a country
; adj. western, west.

lArAcc, m. a loan, use; gen. lAfACCA; a úuz; lAfAcc *00

literally, w ho gave a loan to him, i. e. who lent him

;

Ai]A lAfAcu, in loan, borrowed.
ice, s. f. gen. of'sc, a cure, remedy, balsam.

i-oiiA, prep, between
;
adv. at all

; conj. both, as liiAC

A^uy ACAi|\, both son and father
; also eimiA.

ibe, adv, thenceforward ; o foiu ibé, from that time to this.

imciAn, adj. far, remote, long; comp, imcéine.
imeA^bA, s. f. great fear, dread, terror

;
gen. id. from im, an

intensitive prefix and eA^bA, fear.

imeo|\uiriri, v, a. isf pers. sing, cond. play
;
fiitnre

imeopAT).
V. a. inf of play; s, f. game, a play; also

gen. imiopcA.
mibiocAine, s. f. gen. í^iinbiocÁn, the navel.

impeAiiiAp, adj, very thick, fat, fleshy plump; comp, im-
pelmpe.

impeAfÁn, s. m. strife, contention
;
gen, andpi, impeApÁin ;

also impeAp, gen. impip, pi, id.

imceAcu, s. f. departure, progress, migration, adventure, a

feat; gen. imceACCA, pL id,

imueocAb, y. n. co7id. should depart
; imp, imcig.

imcigeAT)Ap, V. n. perf. ^rd pers, pi. of imcig, go, depart,

begone
; infin. imceAcc.

inÁ, adv. than, fortJi í^^iouá, sometimes^r\k,

inA, prep. pron. in his, her, its, their, inA pocAip, in his

presence, along with him ; also a combination of the

prep, in for Ann and the relative a- in which or where,

in which instance it is somethnes written inAp before

the perf. tense ofverbs ; inA •61A5 pn, after that,

inA céibe, adv. phrase, joined, united together,

inAp, combination ofthe prep, in, the relative a, and po, the

sign of the perf in which
; also in our.

inA cimciobb, adv. phrase, around him or it
; inA cimciobb,

around her or it.

incinn, s. f the brain, brains
;
geit. incmne.

inpoAbmA, adj. serviceable, fit for active ser\dce ; the prefix
in denotesfitness.

ingion, s. f. a daughter
; also ingeAn and ingin ; gen. ingine,

pi, ingeAnA.
mgniomA from in, fit for, suitable, and gniom, a deed or

exploit.

mbeigip, adj, that can be cured, curable.
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inn, pers. pron. ac. case, we, us
;
form ofnom. used with as-

sertive verb If and with pass, verbs ; inn féin, ourselves.

innif, s.f an island
;
gen. innfe.//. mnfeA’OA.

innif, V. a. tell, relate; inneofA’OfA, future e77iph. I will

relate ; a innfin, infin. to relate.

innifCfib, s. dat. pi. openings,

innpe, s.f gen. íT/'mnif, an island.

innce,/r^/. pron. in her, in it.

lolfAODAf, .f. m. many-edged (weapons)
; lot, a partich

signifying much, many, a variety, and fAobAf ,
the

edge of a sword or tool
;
gen, lohfAobAif

.
pi. id.

lomcAf ,
V. a. infin. i^iomcAif, carry, bear, behave, endure,

lomcoimifcdAb, s. f. entire complete protection.

lonrÓA, adj. many, much
; irreg. comp, niof hia.

lombAib, s. a couch, a bed.

lomoffo, adv. moreover, likewise, indeed.

1omfÁih verbal s. m. rowing
;

gen. lomAfCA.
lomúúfA, adv. as for, concerning, with regard or respect to.

ion At), s. m. a place, tryste
; also lonnAt)

;
gen. lonnAit)

and lonnAiT), pi. id.

ionAnn, s. the same.

lonACAf, s. m. the bowels, entrails; gen. lonAUAif.
loncothfAC, V. n. infn. able competent to fight; ion in

compound words signifies fitness, aptness, maturity.

lon^An, s. f. gen. i^ion^A, a nail, claw, talon, hoof.

lon^AnuAC, adj. wonderful, strange; comp. -Aige.

lon^Ancuif, s. m. gen. í7yion5Ancuf or -UAf, a wonder, sur-

piise, miracle; po cuAib pe -oo beunAth lon^Aiicuif
t)i, he went to make a wonder of it.

lon^nA, lon^nAb, and lon^AncAf, s. 7n. a wonder, surprise,

miracle
; gen. and pi. lon^AnuA: if lon^nA biom, it

is a wonder with me, i. e. I marvel.

lonnbAf, V. a. past, 1st pers. sing. í^ionnAib, wash,
lonnihuin, adj. dear, loving, courteous

; co77ip. niof AnnfA.
lonnfAigit). co7np. prep, towards,

lonnuf, conj. so that, insomuch that, however,
lonnuf 50 and gup, comp. conj. in order that, so that.

If, the assertive verb it is : perf. tense bA or bub
;
future

buf ; subj. pres. Ab
; subj.perf bAb : if AihbAib, it is so.

If, prep, in, under.

La, s. m. a day
;
gen. lAe, Laoi : dat. bo

:
pi. bAece and bAeuA.

bAbAip, V. n. and ac. imp. speak, say, discourse
;
po bAbAip,

perf. he spoke
; infin. -oo bAbAipc and *00 bAbpAb ;

Ag bAbAiiAU, pres. part, speaking
;
bAibeopAT), fit. I

will speak.
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V. 2nd pers. sing. pres, offoregoing.
LAb|\Af, V. historical^ relative pres, or perf. <7/bAbAi|\.
ÍAecib, prep, case pi. i?/ La: Aon *00 bAecib, literally one

(day) of days, i. e. one certain or particular day.

tÁi’oip, adj. strong, stout ; comp, reg, 'lÁi’ope, and irreg.

upeife.

bAiJeAn, s. m. ; gen, bAigiri, Leinster.

'LÁineu’Ocpom í7?'-cpum, adj. very, perfectly, or exceedingly
light

;
from LÁn, which in composition is an intensitive

particle denoting perfection or superiority, and eut)-

cpom, not heavy; euT) = or un not and cpom,
heavy; prep, case fern. ‘lAineu’oupuim.

tÁin^eup, adj. very, exceedingly or perfectly shai*p.

LÁinrheAnmnAc, cidj. exceedingly cheerful or high-spirited,

quite or perfectly elated.

LÁicpeAc, s,
f.

gen. LÁCAp, a spot or place of meeting.

LÁiti, .f. /1 a band; gen. LÁinie; pi, I/Auia; prep, case pi,

e7nph. form tAniAibfe.
bAniAit), V. a. imperf dared

; imp, tÁni, dare, presume ;

infin, *00 LÁniAt).

‘LÁ'mcAo-mriA’ó, s. in. protection, defence.

LÁr), in composition signifies perfection, enough, well ; LÁiti

is used before words whose first vowel is slender,

LÁn, s. m. full
;
gen, LÁin : 'o’iAppAi '6 lAin 'ouipn *00 ua

CAopAib pin, to ask the full of a fist of those berries.

bAin is here the gen, governed by the infin. 'o’iAppAi‘6 .

'LÁnAit)niéibí?r 'LÁnÁTÓbéi'L, comp. adj. very great, wonderful
terrible ; ‘LÁnÁi’óthéibejj^^/;?. gen,

bAnbuibbe, s, f, a heavy stroke or blow.

“LÁncoputAb, s. plentiful portion, a full share.

‘lAncfOilXpe, s. f. full light, effulgence; gen. and pi. id. pi.

clIso lAncpoibbpge.
Laoc, s, m. a hero, soldier, champion; gen, andpi, Laoic.

lAOcbA, indec, adj. heroic, warrior-like.

lAOibe, s. fi gen. of tAOib, a poem, a lay ; a h-Aitbe ua
bAOibe pn, after that poem, thegen. áfter comp, prep,

lApAip, s.f 2, flame
;
gen, bAppAC,//. bAppACA.

Xe, prep, with
; beip before a vowel ; also pe and pip.

bÁCAip, s. f. presence, company
;
generally as an adv.y

*00 bACAip, A bACAip, presently, soon.

beAbAb or beAbA, s. f. 2. bed
; gen. beAbcA

;
prep, case

bOAbAlt), pi. bOApACA.
beAn, V, a. imp. follow, pursue

; infin. beAUAmAin, istpers.

pi, perf, beAUATnAp, we followed.

boAUAp, V. a, perf, 1st pers. sing. ; relative or historical pres.
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LeAnb, s» m, a child
;
^en. andpk Leinb,

heAirpAt), V. a. future^ I will follow.

LeAnnuA, s. f.pl. of \Aor\r\ í7r heAnn, ale, strong beer.

beAftjgAb, s. m, maintenance, rearing
;
gen» beAftiigce,

pi, id.

teAC, s. f half, a moiety, piece, part
;

gen. teice, pi.

beAceAtiriA ; adj. half, as beAC-pbige, half-way
;

very frequently used in composition as the first part

ofa compound word, in which position it very often

denotes one of a pair, as a^ •onb *00 beAC-CAOib,
going to one side.

beAC, prep. pron. with thee
; emph. form beAupa, with thy-

self or yourself,

beAUAti, adj. wide, broad ; comp, beicne.

beACAti-ApmAib, s. m.prep. case pi. i^beACAti-Apm, a broad
arm or weapon

;
gen. -Aipm, pi. id. and -ApmA.

beACAti-ihoip, adj. fern, dat. (^beACAn-rhóp, broad and great

or wide expansive.

béi, prep. pron. with her or it.

bdi-oiheAc, strong, robust, brave.

béi^, V. a. imp. suffer, permit, let, allow, give or put ;

béi^peA’ó, cond. would let; tiAc bei^peAt), that I will

not suffer or permit
; béi^pmi’o, we will allow

; infin.

x)0 béi^eAH, béipon, or béipnu.
béig also béA^, V. a. imp. throw, cast, knock down

;
béipop,

pres, historical or relativeform, throws
;
po béi^, perf.

threw
; infin. a béi^oAn or bdi^oAb.

béigeAp, s. m. cure, remedy, medicine, healing
;
gen. and

pi. leigif.

béigceAp, V. a. pres. pass, and imp. pass, of béi^,
permit, allow, as béi^ceAp ApceAc é, let him be
allowed in.

béim, s. m. a leap, jump, gen. beime,//. bénneAtitiA.

béim, V. n. jump, leap
; infin. tjo beimib or beimeAC.

béip, adj. open, plain, manifest; close, careful
; 50 béip,

adv. altogether, entirely.

beicéix), s. f. like, kind, gen. beicéi'oe
;

t)o beunpAf) An
beicéi'o pn To’yeAtb, who would do that kind of

treachery.

beiciox) or beiceAt), s. m. breadth; gen, beicit).

bem, with my ; contraction of prep, be and poss. pron.
mo, my.

beopboicm s.f. sufficiency, enough,
beupA, s. m. pi. of beup, a flas'h,

biAC, adj. gray; comp. béiúe.
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liAcUiAC]\A, adj. land of the withered rushes; from Iiac,

gray, and luAc-pA, gen, andpL of Luacaiiv, a rush.

hib, prep. pron. with ye or you.

tice, s. f gen. of leAC, a flag, flat-stone, slate.

hirm, prep. pron. with us.

hinu, s. f. period, time, generation
;
gen. hirine, pL Lnind.

hiompA, prep, proyt. emph. with myself
;
emph. foryn of

Liom
;

ip peÁpp biompA, it is better with me, i.e. I

prefer.

LiomcA, adj. polished, limber.

Uori, V. n. and a. fill
;
po Lion, perf. he became filled

; infin.

LiouAb.
LionthAp, adj. full, copious, numerous, plenty.

Lionn, s. f. ale, beer; gen. LeAnnA or tionuA.
lo, dat. case of LÁ, a day

; -oo Lo, adv. by day.

LocLAnuAC, s. m. a foreigner, a Dane
;

geyt. LocLAnuAig.
Loipgne, s. pi. vibrations.

Lon, s, m. food, provision, store
;
gen. Lóin.

Long, s.f. a ship; gen. Luinge, dat. Ltnng, ^/. LongA.
./Opg, s. m. a track, trace, or footstep, a print

;
gen. and pi.

Ltnpg ;
*00 puApA-OAp Lopg DhiApmu*OA Ann, they

found the track of Diarmuid there
; a log of wood,

club, staff; AnuAip pÁ pÁinig An Lopg é, when the
club reached him.

LuAbAiL, s. motion, exercise, vigour.

Luce, s. m. people, folk, party, gen. Lucca; same as Aop.

LugA or niop LugA, less ; coynp. degree of adj. beAg,
little.

LuibeAnnA, j. í7/Luib LuibeAnn, an herb
; LuibeAnnA

ice, healing herbs.

Luibe, V. n. inf. to lie down
; imp. Luib.

Luibe, s. m. position, situation
; -oAp Luibe, by my position.

Luibe, s. yn. the act of lying or reclining, gen. id.

LuimneAc, the name of the city of Limerick
;
gen. Luimnig.

Luig or Luib, v. n. iynp. lie down
,
po Luib, perf. he lay

down
; LuigeAOAp, they lay down; Luigpnnpe, cond.

emph. I myself would lie down.
luing dat. í7/Long, a ship

;
Ap m-beic oLLAih *0011 Luing po

gLuAip péin, ‘o’lonnpAigib ua Luinge, literally, upon
being ready to the ship he went himself to the ship,

i.e. the ship being ready, etc. ; idioyti of the dative

absolute.

LuinneAC, adj. merry, jovial.

LuipeAc s. yyi. orf. 2, coat of mail, breast-plate, armour
;
gen.

Luipig and Luipige.
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tuip^-feA^vfAi'O, s. /. 3. £L mailed-club.

IticgAiiAeACi adj. glad, joyful, merry
; comp. -“IMSe

'LúcniAi'iA, adj. prep, casefem. í^túcmA^A, strong, ninfble.

m’, written for poss. pron. mo before a sub, beginning with
a voavel or f

.

mÁ, conj. if; mÁ tfiA|vbAi’6 ponn trie, if Fionn kills me
; inÁ

always used with indicative mood.
mAC, s. 7n. a son; gen. tnic and meic, pi, itiaca ; iriAC An

ctnLL, son of the hazel, the name given to Diarmuid's
hound ; mAC ci|ve, a wolf

; triAC *OhiA]\miroA, the son
of Diarmuid ; Aob mAC An-OAhA thtc mhójtnA, Aodh
the son of Andala MacMorna

; Aonguf mAC Ai]ac 015
ifnc inhó|vnA, Aonghus the son of Art og MacMorna.

mACA, the pi. of mAC.
mAroin, s, f morning

;
gen, mArone ; A]\ tfiAioin a|\ n-A

ihÁ‘|\Ac, upon the morning of the morrow.
mAithe, prep, with, along with ; m AtLie pe, along with

;

mAiiie piou, along with thee; a mAtite ppif, along
with him.

mAtp, V. n. imp. live, exist, endure
; infin. mApcAtn and

mAtpeAccAin ; An pAro tfiAippop pé, whilst he shall

live; mAippop, the fut. relat. or hist.

mAtpeobAb, would kill, cond. ^y^mApb, kill.

mAtpeobcAróe, cond. pass, should or would be killed
; nAC

mAipeobcAibe, that it should not be killed.

nAip5, s.f. woe ;
gen. mAtpge.

nAipe, s, f beauty
;
gen. id. ; mAtpe tnAic, excellent beauty.

rtAipeAb, adv. well, then, therefore ; co7np. conj, if it is so,

if so it be, i.e. mÁ ip óat).

IAIC, s, m. a chief, leader, a noble
;

pi. mAice ; adj. good,
gib mAic, however good, niop peApp, better

; 50
mAiú, adv. well.

mAic, V. a. forgive, remit
; infin. mAiceAih ; T)0 ihAiceA’OAp,

perf. they forgave
;
50 mAicpeAb pe, that he would

forgive ; mAicim, I forgive, remit.

mAicim, V. s. m, gen, ^mAiceAin, forgiveness, pardon.

mÁicpeAc, s. f gen. j>l. mÁCAip, a mother; gen. sing.

mÁCAp, pi. mAicpeACA.
mAÍApcAC, adj, variable, changeable, fickle.

mAÍL, s. m. a putting off, a delay; gen. moiLL; adj, slow,

comp. mAiLLe and moiLLe.
ni An AnÁn

,
proper name^ gen. mAnAn Áin

.

mAOit), V. a. and n. boast, brag, envy, grudge ; infin, *00

ihAoibeAih, x)o ifiAoib pe oppumn, he boasted
against us.

‘7



past part, of triAOit), boast.

waoL, adj. bald, hairless
; comp. mAOibe.

tnA|\, adv. as, like, wherein
; itia-ia a (mA]A a^a before perf

tense), where ; mA-jA An 5-cetJ'onA, likewise, in like

^
manner

;
mA-jA pn, adv. so, in that manner

; rriAiA -|'0,

^ like this, thus
; mAYV LeAUAf, as follows

;
TnA|\

cóniA]AÚA poccÁnA, as a sign of peace ; mAp cui|Aif,

as you have planted
; mAp Aon, adv. together, as

one ; mAp Aon pe, together with.

tuApA, s.f.gen. í7/muip, the sea; a n-oibeÁnAib mApA, in

the islands of the sea.

niÁpAC, adv. to-morrow; a mÁpAc, to-morrow; Ap n-A
ihÁpAc, on the next day.

niApb, adj. dead ; v. a. imp. kill, slay
; infin. mApbAb, po

ifiApb, perf. he killed ; rriApbcA, gen. of verbal sub.

mApbAÓ, andpastpart. ij/rriApb; AÓbAp mo ihApbcA,
the cause of my slaying.

inApbAÓ, V. s. m. slaughter, killing, massacre
;
gen. mApbuA ;

•00m ifiApbAopA, to slay me ; the infin. <?/mApb, kill.

ThApbAp, perf. I killed
; mApbAnn, pres. hab. wont to slay.

mÁp, contraction ofmh^ if, ajtd ip, it is
; mÁp é, if it be.

mAptAt), s. m. an insult, reproach, slander, abuse
; gen.

-Aió, pi. id.

mÁÚAip, s. f mother
; gen. mÁcAp, pi. mÁicpe a^id

mÁicpeACA.
v(\Q, pers. pron. I, me ; me péin, myself.

meADAb, s. m. a plot, deceit, treachery ; Aip meAbAb t)0

óeunAm opc auiu, against treachery being done
upon thee to-day.

meAbbAc, adj. deceitful, treacherous, fraudulent; comp.
meAbbAi§e.

meAt)A, s. f. gen. andpi. nom. meA’6, mead.
meAn^AC, adj. crafty, deceitful; cornp. meAn^Aige.
moAnmA, s. f. mind, memory, intellect

;
gen. meAnmAn,

dat. meAtimAin.
meAp, adj. quick, sudden, sprightly

;
pi. meApA ; comp.

mipe : ha cbAnriA meApA, the swift clans.

meApbAb, s. m. mistake, error, random
; gen. -Aib, pi. id.

tjpcup moApbAib, a random shot.

meApcAbmA, comp. adj. active and brave.

meAp, V. a. esteem, think, suppose, consider, estimate, cal

culate, tax, weigh, count
; infin. id.

meAp, s. m. estimation, regard; gen. meApcA.
meApA, adj. worse

;
irreg. comp, degree of oLc, bad,

meAp5 or AmeApg, comp. prep, among, amongst.
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méit), s. f. number, quantity, magnitude, size; gen. méi*o6

|\e méiT), by the quantity, so much
; au méi'o 'oo

all he had done ; au rndit) x)iob, as many of

them.
meibe, s. a neck, a body

;
ua ciuu *oa]a meibe, the heads of

our bodies.

iriei'6i|\-gbó|VAc, comp. adj. hilarious.

meif^e, s./. drunkenness, exhilaration from drink; gen. id. ;

also meif^oAb ; Ai-p meiy^e, drunk, exhilarated,

mei-puig, s. m. gen. ^mei-pneAc, courage, confidence.

meo'DAu, s. m. middle, mean
;

gen. meobAiti ; meobAU-
oibce, the middle of the night, midnight.

meu|\, j*. m. a finger
;
gen. méi|\, pU irieu|\A ;

meu')A a coife,

his toe.

mi, a neg. particle, written miob or mio before zvords whose

first vowel is broad, and means evil or bad.

miAn, s. m. wish, pleasure, inclination, desire
;
gen. miAUA,

pi. id.

vcwQ., gen. andpi. ofmi^o,.
mib, s. f. gen. of moAb, mead.
VCWb^, proper name, the province of Meath.
mibe, s. m. a thousand

;
gen. id., pi. mibue.

miboAb, s. m. a soldier, a champion
;
gen. mibib

;
pL mibibe.

miboAbcA, adj. brave, soldierly, courageous
; comp. id. ;

50 mibeAbuA, adv. courageously.

nubip-bpiAcpAc, comp. adj. sweet-spoken, eloquent,

mibpe, adj,gen. sing.fern. emph.formofm^\A\, sweet; comp. id.

min, adj. small, fine, fair, tender, smooth; coinp. mine;
rmn as a prefix signifies small, and is written miou
before words whosefirst vowel is broad.

imueuriAib, s. m. little birds, dat. pi. ofrmrieuri ;
gen. miuéiu.

miriiAp^, s. m. a little fish
;
gen. miudip^.

mime, adj. often; comp, uiop mioncA.

miob
I

forms of mi, which see.

miocAip, adj. loving, affable.

tniobAc, proper name, gen. tTliobAi§ ; tTliobAc mAC
Chob^Ain, Miodhach the son of Colgan.

miob, a general name for every animal ; mop miob, a whale.

mioiiiAife, s. f deformity, ugliness, mio or m^oi), a
neg. part, and mAipe, beauty.

mion’DAome, s. m. small people {see note).

miouuuig, V. n. swear; *00 mioriuuig pe, he swore,
miop, irreg. s. f. gen. pi. of mi, a month

;
gen. sing. miopA

and mip, pi. miopA.
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spite, hatred, aversion, enmity
; -Aife.

mifoe, adj. worse, worst
; a comp, form of ole, bad ; s.

care, heed, ni mipo^ liom, I care not.

mipe, I myself, emph. form of the pers. pron, me.
micin=bicin, s. account, sake.

mnÁ, irreg. s,f gen. and pi. of he a woman; dat. sing.

mriAOi, dat. pi. mriAib.

mOf poss. pron. my; written tn’ before a word commencing
with a vowel or mo, adj. greater, comp, degree of the

adj. mop, great.

moc, adj. early, timely
; comp, moice ; usually 50 moc.

mob, s. m. mode, manner, fashion
;
gen. mobA, pi. id. ;

Ap mob, comp. conj. so that
; Ap mob 50 m-beuppA-

mAOip pij eipionn T)a ceA^, so that we maybnng
the king of Ireland to her home ; Ap An mob pn, in

that way.
mo§Aib, s. a labourer, a slave, a plebeian,

mói’oe, irreg. comp, degree of mop, great, and 'oe, of—the
greater of.

móroig, V. n. vow, swear, assert
;
tjo m 01*015 pe, he swore,

móipeucc, s. f. great exploit, deed, or feat
;
gen. móipeuccA,

pi. id.

móip§níom, s. m. a mighty action or great deed
; OpcAp ua

móipgiiíom, Oscar of the great deeds.

móipcpeuT), s. m. a great flock
;
gen. -cpeu’OA, pi. id.

mop, adj. great, mighty, large, extensive
;
po mop, very

great
; comp, niop mo and mói*oe ; ni mop nÁp cuic

5pÁinne, Grainne almost fell, literally, it was not
great that Grainne did not fall.

mópAllcAc, s. Diarmuid’s sword.
mópÁn, s. m. much, many, a quantity

;
gen. mópÁm ;

mópÁn ’oox) mAicib, many of your chiefs
;
mópÁn

buibne, much of a host
;
mópÁn pleAccA, many

descendants.

mópnA, w. Moma, a proper name, ancestor of Clanna
Morna.

mópuAiple, s, m. great nobles, nobility, pi. oj mópuApAl,
a great noble

;
gen. -UApAil.

mócui§, V. a. feel, perceive, know ; infin. mócugAb.
muc, s.f a gen. muice, pi. mucA, dat. muic.
muinigin, j./. confidence, trust, hope; gen. mtnrngne.
muincip, j./. muinceAp, a people, family, clan, tribe;

gen. -cipe.

mullAc, s. m. top, summit, chief of anything
;
gen. -A15, pU

-Aige ; pop-mullAC, the very top.
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munA, conj. unless
;
muYiA m-beui\rA’6 '0|AA0i-6eACC AtfiÁiti

(buA’6) Atp, unless magic alone could conquer him,

literally

t

obtain a victory upon him
;
muriA 'o-ci^eAb

pip Au cAibbeAc ’o’AmAf, unless he could strilce the

hag, literally

i

unless it might come with him to strike

the hag.

múp, s, m, a wall, fortification, bulwark, rampart
;

gen,

múip, pi. mupcA.
UA, gen. sing. fern, ofthe art. au, the; and itsform mas, and

fern, for all cases ofthe pi,

T1 Á, a contractedform of than, sometimes written ’uÁ;

conj. than, either, or ; also neg. particle used with imp,

mood, not, let not
; as tiÁ h-iAp]\, do not ask

;
uÁ,

contr. form of luÁ, in his, her, its or their.

riAC, adv. not, that not
; uac pAib, that there was not ; uac

béi^peAT) OU1C, that I will not permit thee
; Ap liiob

UAC b-pAicpeAb 5pÁiuue é, so that Grainne might not

see him; uac m-bbAifpeA‘opA aou cAop -oiob, that

I will not taste one berry of them
; X)e bpig uac

b-puib cApA A^AUi, because I have not a friend.

uACAp, ne^. part, that not, which not ( = uac and po) ;
a

•oubApcpA UACAp cuibe biom, he said that it was not

fitting for me : introduced in dependent sentences, and
is often contracted to uÁp.

uAi-rn’oeATUAib, adj. inimical, hostile, as an enemy.
uAiuix)ib, s. f. prep, case pi. of uawait), an enemy

;
pi,

uAitiroe; A^up iax) pu (a beic) iua uAitivoib A^AuipA,
and they being my enemies

; for explanation of idiom,

see glossary-note to cAbbAipe.
uAip, s. f. shame; gen. uAÍp^-

UATÚA, s. f. an enemy, gen. id. ; also uauiait), gen, UAtriAT),

pi. UAIUTOe.
UA01, num. adj. nine.

uÁp (
= UAC and po, sign ofpast tense') a neg, part, and con-

traction of UACAp, tnat not, which not, and is intro-

duced in dependent sentences, as uÁp b-péi'oip, that it

was not possible
; uÁp cuiu ^pÁiuue, that Grainne

did not fall; uÁp beA^, that it was not little; uÁp
cuibe, that it was not fitting; uÁp b’é, that it was
not he, contractedfrom uÁp bub é.

ueAc, indecl, pron. anyone, an individual, a person
;
^ac

ueAc, every person.

ueAih, neg. prefix used in composition ; written ueith before

words whose first vowel is slender,

ueApe, s. 7n. strength, power, ability; ge7i. ueipu.
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neiiri, s.f. poison
;
gen. neithe.

•neiih, a negative prefix; see neAih.

neirheA^tAC, fearless, unappalled; comp. rieinieAgtAige.

ueoiri, s. f. evening; ^aca neoiti, every evening.

uenL. s. m. a cloud; gen. iiéiL, neutuA.
ui, neg. adv. not, generallyprejixed to the present and future

tenses ; n\ peACAf, I have not seen.

riÍT), s. m. a thing, matter, an affair; gen. neice, neice.
niihrieAc, adj. invenomed, deadly, waspish,

niop, (= ni and po) neg. part not, used with past tense ; niop
beÁpp pe, he did not shave

; niop iApp pe, he did

not ask; niop (but)) ihó, it was not greater; tiiop

b-pA‘OA, it was not long
; niop ppic, there was not

found
; niop b-pditDip, it was not possible,

no, conj. or, otherwise ; no 50, until,

nop, s. m. a manner, a fashion ;' gen. nóip, pi. nópA.

Ó, prep, from
; conj. since, since that, inasmuch as.

ó^Iac or ó^Laoc, s. m. an attendant, servant, a young man
,

gen. ó^bÁoic, pi. id. and o^Laca. '

oibce, s. f. night
;
gen. id. pi. oibceAbA.

01 oe, s. m. professor, instructor, teacher
;

gen. id., pi.

oitDibe ; oit)e AbcpomA, a foster father.

Ó15, adj. mas. gen. ofó-^, young; fern. gen. and comp. oi^e.

oigpeAcc, s.f. hehdom, birthright, patrimony, inheritance;

gen. oigpeAccA, pi. id.

óib, s. m. gen. of ób, drink, drinking,

oibe, indecl. indef adj. pron. other, another, any other.

oibeAX), V. a. perf pass, was reared, hnp. active 01b, nou
rish, rear, cherish, instruct ; infin. oibeAmAin.

oiLeÁin, s. m. gen. ajtd pi. oibeÁn, an island; dat. pi.

oibeÁriAib.

OibioLb, s.m. proper name ; gen. OibiobbA. Oibiobb Obtiir

was father of CiAn.

óip, conj. for, because, since,

óip, s. m. gen. of61^, gold.

oipipeAth, f. delay, delaying, stop, halt.

Oipin, s. m. proper naine. The poet Oisin, son of Fionii

MacCumhail.
obc, adj. bad, ill, wicked, vile; comp, niop meApA

;
50 h-oLc,

adv. badly.

obc, s. m. evil, harm, damage; gen. uibc.

obbAih or ViVÍAm, adj. prepared, ready; comp. obÍAi-me.

oLLAtii, s. m. a learned man, doctor, chief professor of any sci-

ence, oiÍAmAn,^/. obbAriinA, dat. pi. oblAninAib.
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OltAnn, s. m. a proper name. He was the son of 'OiA|\mui '0

and of the daughter of the king of Laighean, and
shared, with Grainne’s own sons, in the distribution

by her, of their inheritance on Diarmuid’s death,

on, contraction ofthe prep. Ó, from, and au, the.

ó|\, s, m, gold
; gen. ói|a.

ó]Acuni’oui5ce, past, part, decorated or mounted with gold,

oixtio^ s. f. thumb
;
gen. o|roói ge, pi. of 0|\X)Ó5a.

o|\ni, prep. pron. upon me.
oppuA or oppA, prep. pron. on them.
opcpA, prep. pron. emph. form, of opc, upon thee,

oppuibre or oppAibpe, irret). pron. emph. form of oppuib or

oppAib, upon ye you.

oppuititi or oppAitrn, prep. pron. on us, of us.

ó\^prep. over, above, upon.
op, adv. since that, because that; op =r ó and \\ generally

o’p, as op t)eApb Liom, since I am persuaded,
literally^ since it is certain or sure with me.

op is prefixed to adjectives and to some nouns by which they

become adverbs, as Op Apt), loudly, publicly,

op A cioun pri, adv., moreover, besides that, over and
above.

op ciouti, comp. prep, over, above, in preference to.

op^Aib, V. a. imp. open
; infin. •o’op^bAX) and 'o’opcuibc.

proper name ; gen. OpgAip. OpjAp was the
son of Oisin.

Ó poiri Ale, comp. adv. from that time forward,
péiti, s. f. dat. ; nom. p)iAti, pain, torment, punishment

;

gen. p)éirie
;
pi. piAuuA.

phÁxipui^, s. m. proper name, voc. case ; no7n. pA-opuig or
pA-opAic, Patrick.

pioutipA, s. m. artifice, skill, wile, cunning
;

gen. id. pi
•Aibe; peAp -piouripA, a fencer.

po^A, s.f pi. of'^ó-^, a kiss
; gen. pói^e.

poll, s, m. a hole, pit
;
gen. puill, pi. id..

ppiouupA, s. m. a prince; gen. id. ; pi. ppiotiripAit)e.

ppoiriTi, s. f. z. dinner, meal; gen. -we, pi. -ua.

pui)Aip, s. m. hurt, harm, damage ; ip pubAip liom, it

is a harm with me, I am grieved.

pAbAmAiprie, v. neg. and interrog. form past tense 1st pers.

pi. emph., we were.
pAbAp, V. 1st pers. sing, past, I was ; tii pAbAp AOti oibce

piAm, I was not one night ever ; see pAio,
pA.cA’D, V. n. cond. put ^/'pAcpAb, would go ; imp. ceib ;

lUA pACAb. upon whom it would go.
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pACfAT), irreg. v. n, jut, I will go; |\ACfAT)-p, emph.fut* I
myself will go ; imp. ceiD, go.

|\AC]?A’OAOif, irreg. v. n. cond. they would go,

|\AC]:Aiiiri, irreg v. n. I might go, \st pers. sing. cond. of
celt), go ; HAG “pAciTAirin, that I would not go.

|\AC]?ATnAoit), 1st pers. pi.jut. we will go.

IvACfATnAOi-p, irreg. v. n. istpers. pi. cond. we would go ; ca
•pACfAiUAOif, where would we go ?

]AAt), irreg. v. ac. inf. ofimp. AbAip, say
; -oo |\A'6 hei, to say

to her.

pAt)At), V. a. pass. perf. was or were delivered up or given.

pAbApc, s. m. sight
;
gen. and pi. pA^Aipc, prospect, view.

pAe, s. f. time, also pe
;
gen. id. and pée, pi. péce

;
pAe,

space of time
;
pip au pAe pu, during that space (of

time) ; A^up uiop peut) DiApmuit) t)0 cup t)Á t)pom
pip AU pAe pu, and (the boar) was not able to throw
Diarmuid during that space of time

;
pAe, life, life-

time, pAe UA cnuiiYie pn, during the hfetime of that

worm
;
pAe, duration, ionAim pAe pAogAib, an equal

duration (length) of life.

pAib, siibj. mood of sub. v. was or were
; used in asking,

denying or demanding, the present tense of which is

puib ; inÁ b-puib t)o t>úib, upon whom your wish is;

UAC pAib, that there was not
; 50 pAib, until there

was ; x)A pAib eACoppA, which was between them
;

lUA pAib ’OiApmui’o, in which Diarmuid was
; nÁp

pAib lUAic A^AopA, that good (prosperity) may not

be at thee.

pAib, irreg. v. a. perf. i^AbAip, say
;
ip é po pAit), it is what

he said ; this tense is formed from pAibim, I say ;

another form of theperf

.

eV 'oubAipc.

pÁix)ceAp, V. a. pres. pass, is or are told or called ; imp.

active^ AbAip ; oeipceAp is also used as the pres,

pass.

pÁini^, irr. v. ac. or n. perf. arrived, reached; imp. pig;
pÁini^, proceeded ; *00 pÁini^ Op^Ap A^upDiApmui-o
pompA, “Osgarand proceeded onwards.’*

pAn^ADAp, they reached, tense^ irdper.pl. ^pi§, reach.

pAC, s. m. a prince’s seat, a fortress
;
gen. pACA, pi. id. and

pACAn A.

pACA, s. m. gen^ d^pAC, good luck, prosperity,

pe or be, prep, with, to, by, about
;
pe n-A copAib, about

his feet
;
pe n-Áp 5-coip, by our side,

pig, irreg. v. a. and n. reach, attain, arrive ; infin. t)o

piACCAin or 'oo poccAin, perf. pÁn^Ap or piACCAp.
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s» m, a steward, a rector, a lawgiver i/rcm |\eAér,

right, law
; gen, id, pi, ^eAdcAijMTbe : see note,

|\eAThA|\, adj, thick, stout, gross ; com'b, -peiniiAe.

ixei-oe, adj,pl,of\<^\by prepared, ready; comt. id.

péip, prep, according to, but generally used in the foym of the

comp, prep, a péip, or *00 péip, after, according to.

pein for pe mo, with my.
peumpAitce, indec, perf part, aforesaid, forecited,

piA, ^ep. pron. with her, with it ; cug ’OiApmui’O upcAp
ÁcupAC 50 cúL Ail cLoit)iiti,

—

5up 1015 A h-inncinn
piA, Diarmuid gave a victorious cast of the hilt of
nis sword,—so that lie dashed out her brains

with her,

piAm, adv, ever, at any time up to the present ; also ApiAih
or A piAm, which see,

piAti, s. m, a trace, a track, a path
;
piAn piACAit, trace of

a tooth.

pij, s, m, a king
;
gen. id, pi. pi§ce.

pigne, irreg. v. ac.past orperf indie, made, did make; imp,
’oéun or 'oéAii ; ip aicuit) •OAiiipA ^upAb é mApbAX)
bAp u-AicpeAc *00 pi§ne, I know that it was he, who
accomplished (*00 pigtie) the murder of your fathers.

made; imi. oéAti.

pignip, irreg. v, a, perf, 2ndpers. sing, thou didst make, thou
didst do.

pigee, the pi, of pig, a king.

piocc, s. m. plight, state, form, condition of pain or afflic-

tion; gen. pioccA, //. id,

piogA, indec. adj. royal, kingly, princely ; comi>. id.

piog-bpuigne, s, f. gen, of piog-bpuigin, a palace, a royal
residence; piogA and

piog-hAbtA, s, f, a kingly hall
;
pi, -AbbAi’óe or -CAbbAióe.

\Ciom, prep. pron. with me; modemform^ biom.
piocfA, etnthaticform ofxaoZtprep. pron.y modern beAC, with

thee.

pip, prep. pron. with him, to him
; with it, to it ; moderr

form^ teip.

piu, prep. pron. with them, unto them
; modern Leo.

po, sign of the past tense

;

po l/AbAip Aoó, Aodh spoke,
in the modern language 00 is used for po, but in this

work *00 is sometimes usedfor the perf. sign, but more
frequentlyfor thefut. and cond. : intens. part. very,

pob for\<o bÁ, there was
;
pob Áib pioc 'oub AmAc, there

was a desire with thee to go out, i.e, thou didst wish
to go out.
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Hoc, a man’s name.
|\occAiTi, V. s, f, reaching, arriving, coming to

; from ^occ,
V. n. arrive at, come to, reach

; 50 ‘|AOccAi‘n 50
Uijx UAi|\n5i|ve, until the arriving at or to Tir

Tairngire.

t^ogA, s. f. 2. choice, selection, the best
;
gen^ tvo^Au ;

pi,

“pogriA ;
tAO^A T)eiLbe, choice form

;
-pogA au u|acai^,

active or well-selected aim.
poim, prep, before; ifé co]\c, caiaLa -lAoith aia u^AbAiA,

it IS the boar (that) happened before the hound,
happened to come before the hound so as

to meet him.
poimpe, prep, pron. before her

;
pómpA, before them.

poiUTi, s. f, a division, a part, a share
;
gen, poitiue

;
gen

and pi, lAOuuA ; also v, ac, imp, and injin. to divide,

to share
;
pomripeA fut.emph, I myself will divide.

jAoif, gen, of pop, s,f, and m,, which see,

poiiiA'o, prep, pron, before thee ; adv, forward.
poTfiAtn, prep, pron, before me

;
poithe, before him.

pompA, prep, pron, before them
;
Agup po gl/UAipeAt)Ap

pompA, and they went forward,
pop, s, m, an isthmus, a promontory, gen. poip or puip

;
pi,

id,
;
pop-oA poibeAc, the headland of the two Sallows.

puAb, adi, red
;
gen, mas, puAit), OAp puAiX) tfiic bhAbAirm,

the Cascade of the red son of Bhadhairn
; comp,

ptJAibe.

puACAp, gen, puACAip, s, m, a sally, a sortie, a course, 2

skirmish; puACAp ei^m, disaster, depredation.

irreg, v, ac, perf, of oeip, bear, give birth to, seize,

catch hold of, overtake ; *00 pti^ ah ueApbAC mop
oppuA, the great heat overtook them.

pti^Aip, 2ndpers, sing, perf, ofpreceding^ thou didst take.

siftg,, perf, I took; ó pu^Ap iiom cu,

since I took you with me.
ptnbe, s, m, a hair, a bristle; gen. id, pi, puibeACA.
SAbb, a woman’s name, Sabia, gen, SAibb.
pÁiú, s. f enough, satiety, sufficiency

;
gen, pAice ; acA a

pAic '00 cigeAptiA Ai^e, there is his sufficiency of a
chief with him; Le.^ his chief is capable of avenging
him.

PaL, s, w., speech, speaking.

pArh, adj. pleasant, still, calm, tranquil; comp, pAime,
pAiiiAib, adj, like, such

; comi), pAmlA.
pAmco*OAbcA, s. m, gen, of pAmconbAb, sweet-sleep

;
pAiii

mild, and concAb, sleep.
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fAnncAc, adj, rapacious, eager, covetous; comp, )*AnncAi§e.

fAogAh, s. m, life
;
gen^ -pAogAih, pi, id. and fAO^Ahce.

pAOip'pe, s. f. freedom, liberty
;
gen, id,

pAop, adj. free; comp. -pAOipe.

fÁ|\-'lÁi‘oip, adj. exceeding-strong or mighty
;

{see ‘LÁi'oip).

•pÁ^Ath, s, m. satisfaction, comfort
;
gen, fÁyAr6 and fÁfUA.

pAyuigce, past part, satiated, satisfied
; imp, fÁfUiS, v. a,

satisfy, satiate, suffice.

pÁCAc, adj, satiated, full; comp.\ktiiA%Q,

fé, pers, pron, he, it ; card. num. adj, six.

peADAC, s. m., a. hawk
;
gen. yeAbAic, pi. id.

yeAcnAt», v* a, injin, í7/feACAin, avoid; a^ yeAcnA’5,

part, avoiding
; a^a feAcnA‘6, avoiding him, being

on the alert ; An UAip nAc b-peACAi'6 DiA^muix)
An c-ACAC A^Á feAcnAt), when Diarmuid per-

ceived not the giant on the alert, not avoiding

him.
peAcc, card. mim. adj, seven.

-peAb, s, m, time, awhile
;
gen. -peAbA, pi, id. and peAbcA.

peAbj, s. f. a hunt, a chase
;
gen. peib^e, pi, -peAb^A

;
poAb^

•oo 'oeunAih, to hunt; ^An -peALg *00 'óeunAth not to

hunt
;
V, a. hunt.

peAn-AÚA-p, s, m.^gen. <7y’-peAn-AUAip, a grandfather.

peA-pbA, adj. pi. of -peApb, bitter, sour, disagreeable ; comp
-péinbe.

SeApbAn locbAnnAc, s. the sour foreigner ; bocbAnnAC
a Dane.

peApc, s. m. andf. love, affection
;
gen. peipc and peipce,

pi. peApcA.
peApAih, s, m, a standing

:
gen. peApt)A ; inÁ peApAth, in his

standing (position), i.e.f upright, erect.

SeibbpeApcAc. s. m. a man’s name; peibb, possession

peApcAc, affectionate,

l-eitse, s./.gen.o/xeAl-s.
péiThe, adj. pi. or gen. fe7n. of péim, mild

; comp
péithe.

pem-thib, comp, s, f. gen. ^peAn-theA’ó, old mead,
peinne, adj. older; comp, degree of old; also gen, fefn,
peip^ce, adj. worn, consumptive,
peoix), s.f. a talisman, a jewel, a precious thing,

peob-cpoinn, s. m. gen, of peob-cpAnn, a mast
;
peob, a

sail, and cpAnn, a tree.

péun, s. m. prosperity, success, a magical source of protec
tion in battle, a charm

;
gen. péin.
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fjAi peA’o, V. s. m. a scattering, dispersion,

fjATinpA’b, V, s, m, a dispersion, confusion.

fjAOii, V. a, imp, andperf,, loose, disarrange, untie, free,

scatter; pn •oo f^AOií SjACÁn au ceAUjAt,
thereafter Sgathan loosed the binding.

pjAOibeAt), V. 5, m. a separating, an untying, a scattering

;

gen, p^AOilce, pi. id,
; from the verb fgAoii, disar-

range, untie.

pjAOibeA’ó, V. a. infin, to scatter, to spread, to enkirge, to

extend ; lonnuf 50 m-bAX) éi^eAU An pontiAiJ x>o

p^AOileAX), so that it was necessary to extend the

enclosure.

p^AOiIpe, V. a, imper, emph, i^/y^AOib
; infin. ‘p^AOibeAÓ.

separate
;
po parted, separated

;

infin. p^ijApAb and r^ApAthuin
;
pjApATJAp, p:rf. ^rd.

pers. pi. they parted.

p^AC, s. m. a shade, protection, shadow; gen. p^ÁcA,
pi. id, ; Ap P5ÁÚ, comp, prep, on account of

; 50
n-oeÁppriAt) pé ’oíogbÁit 'oeipeoib Ap p5Áó Argéice,
so that he did him little injury on account of his

shield.

p^ACAT), V. s, m, lopping, pruning, gen, p^Aice,//, id.

S^ACÁn, a man’s name
;
gen. S^ACÁin.

of s. m. word, news, tidings, a story
;
pi.

p^eulA.
p^eile, j. grief, pity,

p^ém, s.f. dat. i>/p5iAn, a knife,

p^éice, gen. of ppAC, s. f.z. shield, a wing.
pgeutA, pi. of p^eub, s. m. tidings

;
p^euÍAib, prep, case,

p^eubuigeAcu, s.f, tidings
;
gen. p^eubuigeAccA.

p^iAn, s.f.z, knife; gen. pgéme, dat, p^éin,//. pjeAUA.
P51AC, s. f. 2k shield, a wing, a cover, a protection

;
gen.

p^éice, pi, P51ACA; P51AC UAp bop5, a shield

across over the track, i.e, a rere guard to cover the re-

treat of an army.

pp^e, s.f. jeering, derision, mockery, scoffing; ^en.id.

p^itiu, V. n. skip, bound, spring; infin. p^inneAÓ.
p^op, s. m. a scar, a cut, a score

;
gen. p^oip, pi. id.

p^UAbAib, s.f. prep, case pi. i?/p5UAb, brnshwood, a broom ;

gen. p^UAibe,//. p^UAbA.
'’^uip, V. n. cease, desist

; infin. p^up.
^^uipeAOAp, V. n. yd. pers. pi., they ceased.

p, pers. pron. she, it; emph. form, ppe, she herself.

riAO, pers. pron. yd. pers. pi, they, them ; emph. form pAT)-

pAn, they themselves.
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adv, backward, behind ;
also westward,

fib, pers.pron. ye or you ; emph, form fibfe, you yourselveS.

s.f 2L bound, a spring,

pg, or pc, s,f peace
;
gen. pee, pi. p'ocA.

pge, adj.pl. fairy; jApcA ffge, fairy shouts,

pu, a demon, indec. pron. that ; atiu pu, there
; ah caii

pn, then, at that time ; ruAp pn, so, in that manner,

pu, V. a. stretch, lengthen, cast
;
po ^r\,perf stretched.

priH, pers. pron. pL we; emph. form^ ptine, we ourselves.

p'otiA, s. m. silk
;
gen. id. ; adj. silken.

pop adv. down, áowYí:w2a:ás
]
generally used with a verb of

motion.

poccÁin, s. f peace
;
gen. poccÁnA.

prep* caseof^^owkWf s. f. the river Shannon; gen*

-Airme.

p'c, see pg, peace,

peeAC, cdj. peaceful.

pl/Aui-cpeticcAC, adj. unscathed; from fbÁn, safe; and
cpeticcAc wounded.

fl/AiHce, s. f. health, soundness
;
gen. id.

fLÁHipA and fbÁbpA, s. m. a chain
;
gen. id. pi. -puibe ;

prep, case, -pAibib.

ftÁn, s. a challenge, a defiance ; as Agup biob a fbÁn pÁ a
b-piii AT) focAip, and let it be in defiance of all who
are by thee (in thy presence)

; adj. healthy, sound,
whole, complete, <2^t)a m-bAf)fbÁri a ceut) bLiAf)Aiu

T)0, if his hundred years were complete to him.

ptÁiiuig, V. a. heal, save, complete, make whole, attain the

age of ; infin. flÁnugAt) ;
po pÁp A^up po popbAip

CiAH 5up piÁnuig A piece biiAbAiti, Cian glew and
increased till he completed his twenty years.

plAC, / a rod
;
gen. pluice.í/íz/. pluic,//. pbACA.

pbeAccA, s. m. //.descendants, posterity; no77i. sing* ptioce,

gen. pbeAccA.
pbeAgA, pi. of pbeAg, s.f. a spear, a lance

; gen. pbéige.

pbeAfAib, s. m. prep, case pi.., nom. pbiop, a seat, a bench.
pbeAifiAiH, adj. unruffled, smooth, sleek,

pbéibe gen. i^pbiAb, s. m. a mountain
;
pi. pbéibce.

pbige, j. / a way, a road, a pass
;
gen. id. pi. ptígre.

pbtocc, s. 7n. seed, offspring, posterity, family
; gen*

pbeAccA
;
pi. id*

pbo^, V. a. imp. swallow, eat, devour; mfin. pbo^A’o ;

ploi^peAT), cond, would swallow.
pbuAg, s. m. a host, an army; ^^^.pbuAig,//. pbuAigee.
pluAig, gen. of pUiAg.
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dat, of a rod.

fltJAlgce,//. d7/]^l;tlA§.

imtiAin, V. a. and n. think, meditate, consider ; -jAO -ptnuAiti,

perf he thought, considered; infin, -pmuAirieAX).

putiAineA’o, S» m. thought, mind
;
gen, “pmuAiriue, //. id.;

A]\ -pmuAiueAt) '60, upon a thought to him, i.e.

he having thought or when he thought,

po, indecl. dem. pron. this, this here ; adv. here.

pocAiúihe, comp. adj. potable, pleasant to drink
:
from po

easy, and CAictfie, to consume.
pocAp, s. m. relief, an obliging deed

;
gen. pocAip, pL id.

pocpAi'oe, s. f. reinforcements, an army, a troop
;
gen. id. pi.

pocpAi’oeACA.
poibeAc, s. m. 2L willow, sallow; gen. poibij, poibi§e ;

pAibbeó^
; gen. pAibbeói^e,//. pAitbéo^A.

poin, o pom, since
; o pom Abe, from that time to this.

pobup-gbAu, adj. distinct, audible
; from pobup, bright ;

and ^bAn, clear.

pon, s. m. sake, account ; Ap port, for the sake of, on
account of; Aip *00 ponpA, for thy own sake, emph.

form- of \ox\.

poriA, adj. happy, prosperous ; comp, id,

pormAc, s. m. a wall, a castle, a fortress.

pormAi§, s. m. gen. ^y^pormAc; Ap bÁpp au c-poimAi§, on
the top of the fort.

pob-obcA, luscious
;
from pot), easy, and óbcA, drinks.

pjDpé, s. f the dowry of a wife; gen, id.pl. pppéA’ÓAUA.
ppóm, dat. í7/'ppón, s.f a nose; gen. ppóme, pi. ppóriA.

ppocAig, adj. fe7n. dat. of ppocAc, streamy,

ppuc, s. m. a stream, a rivulet
;
gen. ppouA, pi. id.

pcuAi0-bei5 A bpomA, his mailed-clad back
;
pcuAib-beip?

A guAbAim, his mailed-clad shoulder.

puAit)ce, adj. weary, weak, pale
;
puAibce mApb, deadly

pale.

puAitimeAp, s. m. happiness, comfort, peace
;
^w.-neApA,

and -mp.
puAn, s. m. slumber, rest

; gen. puAin.

puAicmt), s. a string, a loop.

puAp, adv. up, upwards, above ; used zvith a verb of motion^

as •o’peuc pé puAp, he gazed upwards,
put), adv. yon, yonder, that ; a^ put) bup 5-cuit), there is

your portion
;
pm put), with them there or yonder

:

Aim put) AH ceA§, there is the house, that is the

house yonder : dem. pron. these, those, them, that ;

lAt) po, these ; lAt) put), those.
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ftjí’oe, s, m. a seat, a mansion
;

g-en, id, itia fui*óe, in his sit

ting (position).

ftim, V, n, imp, sit ;
settle (as of persons moving from

place to place); infin. tdo fui’6e,’oo perf. \st

pers. sing. I sat down
; *00 fuigeA’OAp, pref. ^rd pers.

pi, they sat; -oo fniip-o, pres, tense 2i^dpers.pl. they

sit
;

iríA|\ fuit) pAT), in which they settled.

puL, adv. before.

pub, s, f. gen, pi. of puib, an eye.

c’ is very often usedfor poss, pron, *00, thy, before a vowel, as

c’ ACAippA for "o’ AÚAippA, thine own lather.

CÁ or AUÁ, sub. V. pres, tense, am, art, is, are
; infin. *00

beic, imt>. bi, consued. pres, perf. bibeAp, fut,

beibeAT), cond, beibinn.

CAbAip, irreg. v. a. imi). give, bestow, confer, grant
;
pres,

tense perf cn^Ap, infin. *00 CAbAipu ; also imi).

beip
;
po bÁ ah pbeAb •oÁ UAbAipc athac, the feast

was being given out, literally, to its giving out.

CAbpAib, V. a. pres, of CAbAip, give.

CA^ApcA, s. m, gen, of UA^pA or CA^pAb a disputation,

pleading, argument.
CAimnetib, s. m. slumber, faint, trance, ecstasy; gen, cÁnii-

uéib,//. id.

cÁim^ or cÁimc, irreg. v. n. perf, y^dpers, sing, came ; imp.
CAp or Cl

CAipbe, s, f, fruit, profit, advantage, gain
; gen. id., pi.

CAipbeAÚA ; ni -oeÁpnA pm CAipbe bo, that did not
make profit for him, i.e. profited him nothing.

CAip5 , V. a. offer, proffer, bid; infin. CAip^pn ; CAip^ea^p,

perf. I offered.

CAip^pn, s. f, an offer, a proposal
;

gen. CAip^ponuA,
pi. id.

CAipipe, adj.pl. i^CAipip, loyal, trusty; comp. id.

CAipbe, s.f2, treasure, a store
; gen. id.

; a cptiAibb CAip^e,
its safe-keeping scabbard.

CAbAtfi, s. m. or f. earth, soil, ground, land, country; gen,
CAbtflAtl.

CAti, s, m. time ; used adverbially, as An CAn, when
; An CAn

pn, then
;
An CAn po, now.

CAob, s. f. aside; gen. CAOibe, ^/. CAobA ; t)o CAob A^up
•oon CAob 01be, upon (one) side and upon the other

;

A 'o-CAob, comp. prep, concerning, with respect to,

with regard to.

CAOipeAC, s, m. a chieftain, a general
;
gen. CAOipg, pi,

CAOipge; nAonbAp CAOipeAC, nine chieftains.
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ftApAi'ó, adj, quick, active ; comp. CApAi-oe
;
go fcAiDAio,

quickly.

CA|\ or C15, irreg. v, n. come; ca|\ AnuA-p Ay aii m-biie,
come down out of the tree

; perf, cÁti^Af, fut, cioc-
yAo, cond, ciocyAititi, infin. a ceAcc.

CAy, prep, over, above, across, beyond
; CAy yhiAutiAib

CiyiOTiu, over the Fenians of Ireland
;
CAyy bejore a

vowely as CAyy An Áú, across the ford.

CAy ceAnn, adv. moreover
; conj. though, although ; comp,

prep, notwithstanding, despite.

CAyéiy, co7np. prep, after
;
governs the genitive ; CAy a h-Aiy,

after her ; CAy a n-Aiy, after them.
CAyl/A, def. verby it happened, chanced, fell out, came to

pass, befell; ni CAytA’OAy ua geAyA pn -oo beic Ay
Aon oume oon phéinn acc oym yéin Atn AonAy,
these bonds happened not to be upon any one of the

Fenians but upon myself alone; ’oÁ'o-cÁpbA t)Ani,

which happened to me ; used in the ^rd pers. sing,

andpi. ofperf. indie, and suhj.

CAyyAin^, v. a. imp. draw, pluck
; infin. id., cAyyAin^eA-

OA^A, Tyrd pers. pi. perf. they drew
;
yo CAyyAin^

5yÁinne póccÁin oACoyyA, Grainne drew peace or
effected peace between them.

CAyyA, prep. pron. over them

.

ceAC, s. m. a house
;
gen. cige, f>l. cigee ; eye muLLAc An

dge, through the top of the house.

ccAcc, V. s. m. approach, coming, arrival
;
gen. ceAccA

;

Ó ceAcc ^uy An m-bibe boib, from their coming to

the tree, literally, from the coming to them to the

tree; Ay ’o-ceAcc 50 mubbAc An cnuic 01, upon
the arrival to the top of the hill to it (referring to

muej, i.e. it having, or when it arrived at the top
of the hill ;

*00 ceAce, inf. of CAy or C15, irreg. v. n.

come ; A5 ceACC, pres. part, coming.

ceAccA, s. m. a messenger, a courier, an ambassador, dele-

gate, usedfor ceACCAiye
;
gen. and pU id. ; also the

pi. ofzQjt^cz.

ceAg, s. m. a house.

reAjAyg, s. m. teaching, instruction
;
gen. ceA^Aiy^.

ceAgbAC, s. m. a household, a family
;
gen. ccAgbAig,//. -Aige.

UeAthAiy, s. f. Tara
;

gen. UeAthyAc, dat. UeAihyAig ;

CeAthAiy buAcyA, the place called Beal atha na
Teamrachy in the parish of Dysart, near Castle Island,

in the county of Kerry, seems to point out the con-

tiguity of this place.
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ceAii*OAtA, s. m. pi. of ceAri'OAL, a fire-brand.

ceAntiA, adj. pi. of ceAnn, strong, bold, powerful ; co7np.

cei title.

ueAtincA. s. securities, bonds, engagements.

ceAf, m. heat, warmth; gen. ceAfA,* ceA^p tiA ceitineAt),

the heat of the fire.

ceAfbAc, s. m, heat, sultriness
;
gen. ceAfbAi^.

céiT), irreg. v. n. imp. go; infin. a t)ub; céi’óít), 2nd pers.

pi. imp. do ye go.

ceiLg, V, a, cast, throw, fling
;

|\o ceib^ pe, perf. he cast

;

infin. -oo ueib^eAii or *00 ceib^inc.

ceitie, s. f.2i fire
;
gen. ceitieAt), pi. ceince.

ceineAt), gen. of ceine, fire.

ceitigeoniAX), v. n. would go
; a cond.form ofthe verb céi\>, go

ceic, Z/. n. imp. flee, escape ; infin. ceibeAt) and ceiceAth ;

po ceiceA'OAp mXe, perf y'dpers. pi. they all fled.

ceo|\A, 5 . m. and f. a border, a boundary
;
gen. ceopAiitt,

pi. ceopAtitiA.

d, s. principally used with the prep, Aip, in the sense of about,

to, as Ap d *00 beic, about to be ; Ap d a ttiApbcA,

about to kill him, literally^ on the design or intention

of his killing.

ciA^AiX), pres, tense ^rdpers. pi. they go, of irreg. v. n. céix) ;

properly uéi’ói'o or céiT) ; a ^-ceAtiti ^aca pocAip
ciAgAiT), they lead to (a 5-ceAtiri) every advantage.

Cl5, V. n., see CAp.
cigeA-o, cond. ^/ci^, might come.
cigeApriA, s. m. a lord, proprietor, chief ruler

;
gen. id., pi

-Aige, gen.pl. cigeApiiAt).

cimciobb, s. circuit, compass, ambit
; a o-cimciotb 'OhiAtw

TnuoA, around Diarmuid ; co7np.prep. about, around;
cimciobb AH cAopcAirm, about the quicken tree ;

iha cimciobb, around her or\\. \ ÍtiÁ cimciobb, around
himí7rit; At) cimciobb, about thee; itiA cimciobb
péin, about himself.

cirmeApriAC, adj. stout, strong
;
pi. cirmeAptiACA ; co77tp.

cirmeApnAije.
cincibe, adj. fiery.

ciobpÁ, thou wouldst give; 2nd. pers. sing. cond. from
CAbAip, give

; béAppÁ, the 2nd. pers. sing. cond. as

for7nedfrom beip.
ciobpAt), cond. would give

; another for7n is beAppAt)
;
the

first is for77ied fro7n CAbAip, the second fro77i beip ;

TiAc ti-ciobpAt) pe that he would not give
;
^o t)-ciob-

pAititi, that I would give,
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cío-óLacaí), V. a. infin, of ciotlAc, bestow, present.

cío’ólAiceA'ó, s. m. a gift
;
gen. ciobtAicue, pi. id,

ciomAin, Z/. iz. bequeath, bestow; infin, id. po ciomAin
perf, bestowed.

ciompugAb, s. m, a collection, a congregation
;
gen, ciom-

l^igce.
ciouóL, s. m. a gathering; gen. z^ow6^\,and cionólcA, pi. id.

dp, s. f. country, a land, a nation
;
gen. dpe, pi. dopcA ;

TMAC dpe, a wolf, son of the (wild) country
;
Cip

UAipn^ipe, the Land of Promise.
ciubAp, I will give; ist. pers. sing, i?/" CAbAip, give;

béAppAt), fut. from béip, I will give ; tii ciubAp, I

will not give.

clÁicnini, s, f. weakening venom or benumbing poison

;

from cLÁic, (idj. weak, languid, and tjiiti, poison.

cLÁcuig, V. a, reduce, weaken; po ciÁcuig, reduced or

weakened in strength.

cobAp, 5. m, a well; gen, cobAip, pi. id. and coib-
peACA.

cocAib, V. a. dig, scoop, root
;
po cocAib re perf he dug.

CÓ5, C/. a. raise, lift-up, build; infin. có^bÁiL, cógbAf, /m.
hist, raises

; x>o cogbAeAp An phiAnn ^Áip ihóprÁn
5-ciuicce pn ; the Fenii raised a great shout at that

game
; có^Aib, perf. raised ; cógAib pe iÁn a i)h bAp

Leip •oon tnp^e, he brought with him (i.e. carried

away) the full of his palms of the water,

coicim, s. guise, plight
;
pÁn coicim pn, under that guise,

coigepe, s. emph. of C015, fondness.

coipcim, s, heaviness, stupor
;
po cuic pe a coipcim puAin,

he fell into a stupor (of slumber).

coip5, s. f. expedition, work, cause,

conn, s.f. 2i wave; gen. cuinne, dat. cuinn,//. connA.
copAt), s. m. fruit, figuratively virtue ; t)o copAt) mo pACA,

by virtue of my prowess
;
gen. copAit)

;
pi. coipce.

cope, s, m. a boar
;
gen. cuipe, //. id.

coppAC, adj. pregnant, fruitful.

coippeeAp, s.f conception, pregnancy, fruit; gen.*\j^.

epA, adv. to wit, videlicet, likewise, also.

cpÁc, s. m. time
;
gen. cpÁCA

;
generally used adverbially, as

An cpÁcpin, then.

cpÁcnónA, s. m. evening
;

id. pi. cpAConAibe; uim
cpÁcnónA, at eventime.

cpé, prep, through, by, at ; cpé n-A copp, through his body

;

it becomes epep, before a word beginning with a vowel,

as cpép An uptAbnAÓ pn, through that speech^



cpeAf, num.adj. three
; An c|\eAf iiAip, the third time; An

CjAeAf CAop, the third berry
;
An CjAeAf feAcc, the

third occasion.

cpéi^, V, a. abandon, desert, forsake; mfin c|\ei5eAn.

C]AéinrhíteA*ó, s, m, a mighty champion or soldier,

cpeife, adj. irreg. comp, degree of bÁi’oip, strong
, comp,

also LÁiope.
cpetin, adj. mighty, strong, brave, powerful; comp.
cpeuntAOc, s. m. a brave hero

;
gen. -l/AOié.

C|\i, adj. three; cpi CAopA 'oiob, three berries of them;
cpi CAi|\n 'oiob, three cairns of them.

cpiAp, s. three persons or things; adj. three, as cpiAjt
eAcbAc, three attendants.

cpiAC, s. m. a lord, a chief,

cfic, adj. quick, nimble, dexterous; comp, cpice.

C|\iocA,/r^/. pron. under them, through them.
cpiucA ceut), s. acantred

;
gen. id.pl. cpiucAibe ceut).

cpom, adj. heavy, weighty, grave, serious; comp.
cptnme.

cpom, s. m. and f. a charge, a burden, blame, rebuke
;
gen.

cpurni and cpumie ; ni mAp cpom a •oeipimre fUT>,

it is not as a rebuke I say that
;
^An oo beic a^

'oeunAih cpurni Aip, not to be rebuking him (making
rebuke on him.

cpom-coipceAf s.j. heavy pregnancy.

cpoth-gÁpcA, s. m. loud shouts; from cpom, adj. heavy, and
^ÁpÓA, a shout.

cpom-boipgne, s. heavy vibrations.

cpUAg, interjec. woe, alas !

cpuAibb, s.f. a sheath, a scabbard
;
gen. -be, -beACA.

cpurni, see cpom, s. m. a charge,

cpurnie, s. f. gen. i^cpom.
cu, pers. pron. 2nd. pers. thou; uú péin, thou thyself: cú,

acc. casCf andform of nom. used with pass, verbs and
with the assertive verb ip.

cuAipceApc, s. m. the north
; gen. -ceipc.

cuApAfOAb, s. m. wages, hire
; gen. -aÚj, pi. id.

cuAptjp^AbÁib, s.f. 2. report, a rumour; gen. uuApuf^AbbA.
CUACA, s. m.gen. of cuac, a tribe, a people,

cu^, irreg. v. a. perf. gave ; imp. CAbAip or beip.

ctn^, V. a. and n. know, understand, think ; injin. a
cuijpn.

cui^nn, infin, v. a. and n. of CU15.

cuibte or cuibbeAt). s. m. more, addition, remnant, a
tilly.
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ctiiLLiotfi, V. s. merit, earning, desert; inf, to deserve.

cm'L'Lif, 2nd. pers. sing, perf. you have deserved ; imp,
ctiiLl, deserve, earn, merit

;
|vo cuihLeA‘p-‘pA, I have

deserved
;
nio|A you have not deserved,

cuinn, J./. dat, ij/uonn, a wave.
cuijMnn, s. m. gen, of cui)\eArin, a spark of fire, a flash of

lightning.

cúiphin^, V, n. descend^ come down
; infin, id. AJ cúiphin^,

pres, part, descending.

ctupfeAc, adj. tired, weary, mournful, woful.

ctupfeAmAih, adj. mournful, woful, sorrowful ;
tired,

same as cmppeAc.
cúif, s. f dat, of cuf, a beginning

;
gen. c«ife ; ó cúip 50

•oeipeAT), from beginning to end.

CU1C, V. n. fall; infin. cuicitn, cuicit), pres, tense, '^rd. pers.

pi. they fall; cuicpcAt), cond. would fall
; a^ cuicim,

pres. part, tailing
; Atinfin ah uai|\ 'o’Aipig Ati cnum An

ueAc A5 ctncim uippe, then when the worm perceived

the house falHng upon it.

cmcpeAf, fut. hist, shall fall.

cincim, V. s, f. 2l fall, a falling
; gen. cuicime, Ap 'o-cuicim,

upon the fall.

cubcA, s. f. gen. andpi. of cuLac, a hill, a hillock, knoll, a

mound; ’o’ionnpAi^ió ua cubcA, to the hillock; a^x

b-pA^bÁib nA cubcA bi, upon the leaving of the tulach

to it, i.e. when it was leaving the tulach.

cupuf and cupAp, s. m. a journey, voyage, pilgrimage
;
gen.

and pi. cupmp.
UAccAp, s. m. the top, summit, upper part of anything

;
gen,

tlACCAip, pi, id.

UAibpe, prep. pron. emph.form í7y*tiAib, from ye.

u Alb, prep. pron. from him.
UAigneAp, s.m. secrecy, privacy

;
gen. UAi^nip.

UAith, s. f. a grave, cave, den, cavern, grotto
;
gen. UAiirie

and UAifiA,//. UAihA.
Vi prep. pron. from me.
u A1nn e, prep. pron. from us.

tiAip, s.f. time, hour; gen. tJAipe.

UAipte, s. m. gen, and pi. i^/uAfAb, nobility, nobleman,
gentleman

;
*00 péip a n-tiAipbe, according to their

nobility.

UAifiA, s. m, gen. UAiih, a grave, cave, den, a cavern
;
gen,

also UAiihe.

UAiTiAn, s. f. dread, awe, dismay
;
gen. UAihAin.

UA1C, ^ep. pron, from thee; UAicpéin, from thyself.



ua'Lac, j. m, a burden, load, heavy charge, obligation.

UAfAb, adj, noble, high-born
;
comp. UAifbe; s.

prep. pron. from them,

uAcbÁf, s. m. horror, terror
;
gen. uAcbÁi-p.

uAcbA-pAC, adj. horrible, terrible
; comp. UAcbÁfAige.

ÚT), indef. demons, pron. that, there, yonder,

tli gen. sing, andpi. of O or X\j\, a descendant of a tribe; a
thic tli ‘OtJibne, O son of O’Duibhne.

uim, prep.pron. around him or it, upon him or it.

úip, s. m. gen. of up, mould, earth.

úipjéi^, s. f dat. of úipgéA^, a high branch, or bough ;

gen. úipgéi^e.

úipiTiei|ni5, s. m. gen^ of úiptheifueAc, great or exceeding
comage

;
from uip, great, and meipieAc, courage.

prep. pron. upon her, upon it.

tJippepe, prep. pron. emph. form of uippe.
uirge, s. m. water

;
gen. id.

tiiie, indef adj. all
;
50 h-uibe, all, entirely,

tj'lc-pA’OA, comi). adf long-bearded.

UbbAit), s. m. Ulster
;
gen. UbLAt).

ubbAth, adj. prepared, ready ; comp. ubbAiihe.
tlbbcAc, adj. belonging to Ulster, Ultonian.

úp an intens. pref^.y written <3ip, before words whosefirst
vcrwel is slender.

tjpcAp, s. m. a cast, a throw, a shot, a fling
;
gen. upcAip ;

also upcup, gen. -uip.

úpbAbpAt), V. s. speeching, speech.

upbAnuAib, s. dat. pi. of a staff; gen. úptAinti, pi,

id.
y
úpbAnn pbeAgA, the staff of a spear,

upbuibe, s. a skirmish, a conflict, a blow.

ufAiTDe, adj. comp, degree of or upuf, easy.

cnioc.
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